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COUNCIL OF STATE.
Monday, the 24th March, 1924.

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, the
Honourable the President in the Chair.

MEMBER SWOEN.

The Honourable Mr. Alexander Robert Loftus Tottenham (Member,
"Central Board of Revenue).

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

P a y  or c e r ta in  O f f i c e r s  on  d e p u ta tio n  t o  t h e  P u b lic  W o r k s  D e p a r t 
m ent, D e lh i .

169. T h e H o n o u r a b le  M r . S. VEDAMURTI: (a) Will the Govern
ment be pleased to state the substantive pay, in their respective provinces
or departments, of the following officers, who are on deputation to the
Public Works Department, Delhi, as also the pay they are getting in
Delhi, and the reasons for granting the latter rate of pay :

1. Mr. H. E. Parker,
2. Mr- Bahadur Singh,
3. Mr. E. B. W. Grindal,
4. Mr. G. B. Davidson?

(b) Why the deputation allowance of 20 per cent., or fixed amount
of Rs. 150 per mensem, as the case may be, is not considered sufficient
in their cases, and were thoy not bound to serve the Government on their
substantive pay plus ordinary deputation allowance (or the special pay, as
it. IB termed in the Public Works Department, Delhi)?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . A. H . LE Y : (a) T h e  substantive pay of Mr.
H .  E. Parker, Sanitary Engineer in the United Provinces, is Rs. 1,575.
S e  is at present drawing Rs. 1,750, pirn a special pay of Rs. 150 per
mensem at Delhi.

Mr. Bahadur Singh is now drawing Rs. 390 at Delhi, Mr. E. B. W.
Orindal Rs. 900 and Mr. G. B. Davidson Rs. 610. The lien of these three
offioere on their substantive appointments has been suspended and it is
not, therefore, known what pay they would have been drawing in their
own Provinces, h:id thc^ not been deputed to Delhi.

(b) The pay of the posts held by these officers has been fixed in accord
ance with the prindpleB laid down in Buies 39 to 41 ol the Fundamental
Buies.  ̂ ^
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CliBATlON OF NEW DIVISIONS AND SUB-DlVISIONB IN THE PUBLIO WORKS
D e p a r t m e n t , D e l h i . '

170. T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . S. . What is the principle
underlying the creation of new Divisions and Sub-Divisions in the P̂ elhir 
Public Works Departnient?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . A. H . L E Y : New Divisions and Sub-Divisions^
are created as the needs of the works dictate.

L ig h t in g  o f  t h e  R o a d  b e t w e e n  P a u a r g a n j  a n d  I b b e t s o n  B o a d , E a is in a .

171. H o n o u r a b l e  M r . 8. VEDAMUBTI: (a) Is it not a fact that
there is no provision for light between Faharganj and Ibbetson Boad, which,
is a main thoroughfare to the orthodox clerks’ quarters, Baisina, and which,
has a dangerous comer?

(b) Will the Government please state as to why the road between
Paharganj and the Ibbetson Boad is not attended to properly?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . A. H . LEY : (a) & (b). The major portion of the
road alluded to lies within the limits of the Delhi Municipal Committee.
The question of the re-uraogemont of the bouoidaries between the Municipal
Area and the New Capital Area at this point is at present under considera
tion.

E x c e s s  E x p e n d it u r e  on  t h e  E a s t e r n  a n d  W e s t e r n  H o s t e l s , B a is i n a .

172. T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . S. VEDAM UBTI: With reference to Gov
ernment's reply to my question No. 66 of the 11th February 1924, will
the Government please state:

(a) Was the excess amount of Bs. 3,18,000 provided in the revised
estimate of the New Capital Project? If so, how can this
provisic«i be justified, when the original estimate of
Bs. 14,46,010 was not provided for in the Project Estimate?

(b) How has the remaining excess of Bs. 2,21,416 been or is proposed
to be met?

(c) What action, if any, has been taken against the oflScers respon
sible for this excess expenditure? If not, why?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  M r . A. H. L E Y : (a) A lump sum provisicm was made
in the Be vised Project Estimate to cover the anticipated excess on the
Hostels and other works. It was not possible to distribute this over
each of the works when the Bevised Project Estimate was framed. I
may add that a sum of Bs. 13,90,900 was provided in the Bevised Projeofc
Estimate for construction of the Hostels. Certain supplementary iteliiB
were subsequently sanctioned by the Government of loidiA, bringing ihe
total of the sanctioned estimates for the Hostels to Bs. 14,46,010.

(b) The excess will be met from sfmngd within the Bevised
Estimate for the New Capital.

(c) The question whether any blame attaches to any officer in this parti
cular instance for the excess over esHtmates iis at pr^dnt under Mattiinaition.
I may remind the honourable Member thAt «u(^ excesses are olten c a u i^
by unforeseen circumstances beyond the control of any one J^oncemed. ' ’
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S u b - D iv is io n a l  O p p io b b b  in  t h e  P u b l ic  W o e k s  D e p a r t m e n t , D e l h i .

173. T he H onourable Mb. S. VEDAMUETI: («). With reference to
Government's reply to my question No. 67 of 11th February 1924, will
the Government please furtiish the following statement relating to the
Sub-Pivisional Officers in the Delhi Public Works Department:-

(1) Name of Sub-Divisional Officer.
(2) Educational and technical examinations pasaed.
(8) Present charge (i.e., name of Sub-Division).
(4) Date on which the Sub-Division was formed.
(5) Date of posting of the present incumbent to the charge.
(6) Date on which the officer was first appointed as Sub-Divisional

Officer in the Delhi Public Works Department.
(7) Name and pay of the substantive and pennanent post held by

the officer, if on deputation from any other Province.
(8) Name and pay of the post held in Delhi Public Works Depart

ment,
(9) Total length of service in the Public Works Department.
(10) Length of service in the Delhi Public Works Department on

regular establishment?
(6) With reference to answer to part (g) of my question No. 67, will

the Government pi^.ise state the qualifications required for being appoint
ed as a Sub-Divisior«al Officer in the Delhi Public Works Department?

(c) Are the 0 Engineers, not at present holding charge of Sub-Divisions,
qualified to hold the charge of Sub-Divisions? ,If so, what are the circum
stances under whicii they are not employed as Sub-Divisional Officers ‘n
preference to silbordinates whom the Government have to pay an addition
al allowance of Rs 75 per mensem each? If imqualified to hold charge
of n Sub-Division, vhy are they appointed as Engineers?

(d) What axe the circumstances under which the most senior subordinate
has not been appointed as a Sub-Divisional Officer, in preference to bis
juniors?

{€) Is there any Temporary Engineer working under an untrained sub
ordinate, who holds charge of a Sub-Division? If so, what are the reasons
of employing an officer of higher rank under an untrained or unqualified
officer of lower rank?

T he H onourable M r . A. H . L E Y : (a) The books giving the information
will be shown to, the Honourable Member on his calling at the office of
the Chief Engineer. ,

(h) Paragraph 90 o f . the Public Works Department Code pi'escribes
that Sub-Divisional Officers may be Executive Engineers, Assistant
Engineers, Upper Subordinates or in cases where no qualified officers of
these classes are available, lower Subordinates.

(c) All six are technically qualified but .three have not sufficiOTt practical
experience. N(^e of the six have a good knowledge of accounts and rules,
and of the Public Works Departm^t Code. Two have failed on this
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aooount. The three officers wao are by practical experience qualified
for employment as Sub-Divisional Officers are at present more usefully
employed in other capacities on technical work.

(d) The man in question ie not fit for Sub-Divisional char^.
(6) It is presumed that the question refers to a young temp<^ary

E n ^ e e r  who has been attached to a Sub-Division, the Sub-Divisiond
Officer in charge of which has practical qualifications. If so, the answer
is in the affirmative and the reason is obvious.

L iohtikq Arranobmbnts in thb Abba comprisino the Orthodox Quarters,
B aisina.

174. Thb H onourable M b . S. VEDAMUBTI: (a) With reference to
Government’s answer to my question No. 71 of 11th Februar\  ̂ 1924, is
it not a fact that the quarters, which are now called orthodox and unortho- 
xiox, were formerly termed as Indian clerks’ and European clerks* quarters,
respectively ?

(b) Were not a number of the Indian clerks* quarters (now called
orthodox quarters) constructed before the gazetted officers’ bungalows in
the New Capital Area? If so, why are not the lighting arrangements yet
complete in the former area?

(c) What is the number of persons livinrf in orthodox clerks’ quarters,
and m the gazetted officers’ bungalows, respectively? What are the
giDunds for assuming that the traffic is not expected to be heavy in the
orthcdox quarters e-«a?

(d) Is it not a fact that there is no provision in the Revised Project
Estimate for bringinfr the lighting arrangements of this urea to the same
standard as in the rest of the New Capital?

(e) Are there any Europeans living in orthodox clerks’ quarters?
The H onourable M r . A. H . LE Y : (a) The clerks quarters were

formerly termed Indian clerks’ quarters and European clerks’ quarters.
When, however, Government were approached by certain Indian clerks
for accommodation in European style the terms Indian and European
were altered to Orthodox and Unorthodox, respectively, and the building
scheme was^revised accordingly.

(b) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative.
The l ift in g  arrangements are not in point of fact complete anywhere.
The permanent lighting scheme has not been carried out with reference
to the order in which buildings were erected; it has been carried out solely
with a view to economy in construction.

(c) The information as to the number of persons living in the orthodox
clerks quarters and gazetted officers’ bunjjralows is not available. There
are, however, about 230 gazetted officers’ bungalows constructed and
under construction in the New Capital Area excluding the bungalows that
have been and will be constructed by private enterprise. There are about
1,450 orthodox cleriEs’ quarters constructed and uiidor construction. The
locality in which some of the qlcrks quarters are situated is not likely,
from itg situation, to involve much through traffic. This is also the inference
from the actual facts in similnr circumstances^ in towns in other parts of India
/)f outside India. » , ’
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• (d)"Ves: The scale irf street lighting is detenniiied by the amount
of through traffie aatieipukjied.

(e) Not as far as Government are aware.

A llo w a n ce s  of M embers of the  I h p e b u l  Se b v io e s .

175. The H onourable Mr , S. VEDAMURTI: Will the Government 
be pleased to give a complete list of allowances, including Exchange Com
pensation, that are paid to members of the Imperial Services and the basis
CD which they are calculated?

Allowances of l̂EMi5i:ivs of the Imperul Services.

176. The H onourable Mr . S. VEDAMURTI: Will the Government 
please furnish a statement showing what percentaige of officers in the 
impierial Services draw allowances amounting to fifty per cent, of their 
substantive salary and in bow many oases the aUowances amount to 
Seventy-five per cent, or more of the substantive salary?

The H onourable M r . J. CBEBAB: I propose to answer the Honour
able Member's two questions regarding allowances of Imperial Service 
Officers together. •

The position as regards exchange compensation allowanoe is explained 
in the Finance Department Resolutions No. 591-F.E., dated the 29th 
March 1922, and No. 2657-F.E., dated the 19th December 1922, copies 
of which can be supplied to the Honourable Member if desired. To furnish 
the complete information required by the Honourable Member it would 
be necessary to make an elaborate reference to Local Governments. Gov
ernment do not consider that the expenditure of time and labour involved 
would be justified. *

As regards the second question, so far as officers serving under the 
Central Government are concerned, none draw allowances on anything 
approaching the scale suggested by the Honourable Member.

Overseas P ay and E xchange Compensation Allowance granted to
Chaplains recruited in I ndia for the E cclesustical Department.
177. The H onourable M r. S. VEDAM URTI: Will the Government 

f lease state why overseas pay and exchange compensation allowance are 
piven to those officers of the Ecclesiastical Department, who were recruited 
in India and were domiciled in India as agents or servants of missionary 
societies before they joined the Ecclesiastical Department?

The H onourable Mb. D. T. CHADWICK: No overseas pay or 
exchange compensation allowance is granted to chaplains on the Indian 
Ecclesiastical Establishment.

Contract for Government P rinting.

178. The H onoui âble L ala RAM SARAN D A S: , Will the Government
kindly state the names of the firms, tWio have now secured the contract 
for Government of india printing, what are the rates and how do they com
pare with the previous rates? .
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Tflx HoirouiUBLB Mb . A. H. L E Y : The oontraot {or the printing of 
oertain of the Post and Telegraph forms, to whiob the Honourable Member 
piiKUunably refers, has been given to Messrs. Karim Bux Brothers, 
Calcutta. The rates are contamed in a sohcdule which runs to more than 
seventy pages of print; it is obviously impossible to quote these in reply 
to a question, but I  shall be happy to show the schedule to the Honourable 
Member in my office if he so desires. Owing to changes both in the 
scope of the contract and in the forms, no exact oomparison with previous 
rates is possible, but the rates generally show considerable reductions 
on those granted to the previous contractor.

R eport  of th e  N orth -W e st  F ron tier  I nquiry C o m m ittee .

179. The H onourable  L ala  BAM SABAN D A S : Will the Government 
kindly state when the report of the Frontier Committee is to be published ?

The Honourable Mr. J. CRERAR: The Report ci the JNforth-West 
Frontier Inquiry Committee will probably be published by the end of 
this month.

Reduction o f  Railway F ix iob t on  Coal.
• .

180. T he H onourable L ala  RAM 8ARAN D A S : Will the Government 
kindly state whether they intend to reduce the railway freight on coal? if
so, from what date, and to what extent? .

. /
. H o n o o k a b u  M r . D. T. CHADWICK c GoTemment do not intend 

at present to take up with the Bailway Companies concerned the question 
of reducing long distance freights on coal.

Thb H on ocrab le  6 ir  ABTHUB FBOOM; Is there any ^oettaoD of 
reducing short-distance freights?

T hb HowoiTRABts Mr. D. T . CHADWICK: A rebate has already bdien 
given, as the Honourable Member is aware, on ooal despatched fr(m the 
coalfields into Calcutta for export by sea.

B eport  of th e  T a r if f  B o ard .

181. T he H onourable L ala BAM SABAN DAS: Will the Gqvermueat 
kindly state when tbe Beport of the Tariff Board will be published?

T he H okourablb M r . D. T. CHADWICK: An exact date cannot be 
given, but the report of the Tariff Board will be published sometime 
before the special session of the 'Legislature, which it is intended to 
summon to consider it.

I ndian Officebs H oldino K in o ’s Com missions.

182. T h e  H onourable L ala BAM 8ABAN D A S ; Will the Government
kindly state in how many years the |iumber of Indian officers holding Kiog'^ 
Commissions will reach 100? What will be the mimmum number of such 
Commissions every year for the next five yeaw? *.
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• H is  EXCBL1.KNCY th e  G0MMANI)EE-1N-GHIEF : It is impossible to 
Bay, with oertaixityi wl^p the number oi Indian (^cers with the King's 
Commissicua will reach 100. Ten vaoancies are allotted axmually at Sand* 
iiurst for Indian gentlemen and, provided ail the candidates who enter 
Sandhurst are suco^sful in obtaining their commissions, the number he 
mentions should be reached in two or three years.

E mployment of Indians as Tuaffic Ixspectoes on State Kailwayb.
183. The H onourable L ala RAM SAKAN D A S: Will the Government 

kindly state how many Indians now hold the posts of Traffic Inspectors 
(Transportation Branch) on each of the three State-worked Railways (North
Western Railway, Eastern Bengal Railway and Oudh and Rohilkhand Rail
way), and what was their mmiber before the Government accepted ths 
amendment to my Resolution in this connection on 28th February last year?

The H onourable M r. D. T. CHADW ICK: On the 81st December 1922 
the number of Indian Traffic Lwpectars (Transportation Branch) on the 
State-managed Railways were as below: —

• North Weitem R a ilw a y ..........................................................................3
Eastern Bengal Bailway 2
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway............................................................... 4

Bince March 1923 the number has been increased by 1 and 7, respectively 
on the Eastern Bengal and Oudh and Rohilkhand Railways.

No Dew appointments Eave been made on the North Western Rail
way as the cadre of Traffic Inspectors was reduced by four, due to retrench
ment.

R ailway Concessions for the Carriage of M ilitary Stores.
184. Tub H onourable L ala RAM SARAN D A S : (a) Will the Govern

ment kindly state what is the total amount of concession allowed by the 
Indian Railways to the military department for the carriage of military 
stores at reduced mileage rate per wagon, as compared to the ordinary 
tariff rates?

(5) Do the Government intend to withdraw this conceesion? If so, 
when? ,

The H onourable M r . D. T. CHADWICK: (a) It is not quite correct 
to describe the rates charged by railways for the carriage of militoi^ stores 
as ' ‘ concession ’ ’ rates. These are all round rates levied whether the 
ordinary tariff rates are higher or lower. The jMrimary object of these rates 
is the simplification of the method of payment, accounting and audit and 
the calculation of differences between military traffic rates and ordinary 
tariff rates woul4 involve time, labour and cost incommenaurate with the 
results to be obtained.

(b) Government do not propose to alter the existing procedure.
M ilitary Officers on State R ailways.

185. The H onourable L ala RAM SARAN DAS: Will the Govern
m ent kindly state—

(a) what is the total number of military officers employed on each
• of the three State-worked Railways (North Western Railway,

Sfastem Bengal Railway .and Oudh a ^  Rohilkhand Railway);
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(b) ^ a t  is the total amount of deputation or other spedal dlow- 
ances, if any, paid to such officers by the Bailways, in addition 
to their reg\jlir salaries;

(o) is their employment in the interests of the military, department?
T he H onourable Mr. D. T . CHADWICK: (a) There are 22 military 

nfficers (all Boyal Engineen) employed on State Bailways, namely, North 
Western Railway 17; Eastern Bengal Railway 4; and Oudh and RohlOkhand 
Railway 1.

(b) lliey  are paid at the same rates as civil engineers of the Railway 
Department filling corresponding posts.

(c) Their employment is in the general interest of the ooimtry.

S u ccessfu l  B r it ish  and  I n dian  C an d idates  at  th e  l a st  I.C.S.
E x a m in a t im .

180. T he  H onourable  M r . PHIROZE C. SETHNA: Will Government 
be pleased to state the number of British and Indian candidates, who were • 
declared to have passed the Indian Civil Service examination held in London, 
in August 1923?

T he  H onourable  M r . J. CRERAR: The information is as follows:

Britiflh CAndidftte8 7
Indian candidates..................................................................................... 4

I.C.S. E xam ination  h eld  at A llah abad  in  M arch  1928.
187. T h e  H onourable M r . PHIROZE C . SETHNA: Will Oovemment 

be pleased to give particulauB in regard to the examination for the Indian 
CivU Service held at Allahabad in March 1928, giving details of the number 
of candidates, who appeared from the different provinces, and also the 
niunber of candidates from the different provinces who succeeded in the 
examination ?

T he H onourable M r . J. CRERAR: T h e information required by the 
Honourable Member in respect of the Allahabad* Indian Civil Service exami
nation which was held not in March but in January 1928, is as follows:

(a) Number of candidates tdho appeared from the different provinces^
M a d r a s ............................................................................................... 17
Bombay . . . .  ...........................................8
B en gal......................................................................................................... 80
United P rov in ccB .................................................................................... 11
Punjab • • ........................................................................... 8
Bnrma ....................................................................................  . • y i l
Bibar and Oriesa • • * . . . . 10
Central Provinces • . • . . . ^
Assam • . . • • . . . . .  3
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QCI8WOH8 AND AHSWBKS.

(b) Nutnber of succe»»ful caiulidatcB from the (hxicreut prcvhwcs. 
f •

Madran. . i ^
Bengal . , . , . . , . . • . ^
United Provinces . . . . . .  •

Total 9

A ppoixtm en t  of M uhammadans as S uperior O fficers  in the  I m p e b u i^
S ecretariat .

188. Tue HoNorRABT.5  ]\Iaulvi ABDUL KAKIM; Is it a fact that there
is not even a single Musulman superior officer in any oi the Imperial 
Beoretariat ot&ces while there are about 20 non-Musliui Indians holding 
t»ppointments above the rimk of Superintendent or Attache and below that 
of a Member of the Executive Council? '

M uhammadan S ecretariat  S u pbk inten den ts .

189. T he H onourable M aulvi ABDUL K ARIM : Is it a fact that, with 
the exception of two, all the Secretariat Superintendents and other pemia- 
Ht*Dt officers holding similar posts, numbering about 50, are non-Muslims?

A ppointm ent  of M uhammadan  G a zetted  O fficers  in the I m perial  '
S e cretariat .

190. T he H onourable M a u lv i ABDUL KARIM: Do the Governments
propose to appoint Muslim gazetted officers in the Imperial Secretariat, as 
'wikcancies occur and new posts are created, and to let the Council know the 
action taken in this respect every six months? •

T he H onourable M r . J. CRERAR : I propose to answer the Honourable 
Member’s three questions regarding the appointment of MusUm Officers in 
the Imperial Secretariat together. We have not been able to collect com
plete iiiormation, but so far as our available information goes, the position 
suggested in the first two questions appears to be substantially correct. 
In reply to his third question 1 >s ould explain to the Honourable Member 
that Departments of the Government of India have already been instructed 
to bear in mind, when recruiting for posts under their control, the policy 
announced by the Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey in. the course of the 
debate in the Legislative Assembly on the 10th March 1923, that the Govern
ment of India cannot aim at securing the proportionate representation of 
minority communities, but would take measures to prevent a preponderance 
of any one class or community in the services under their direct control.

M uhammadans on the  N orth  W estern  and E astern  B engal  R a il w a y s .

193. T he  H onourable M alt v̂ i  ABDUL KARIM : (a) Will the Govern
ment be pleased to state the total number of employes and the number 
of Muslim employes, superior and subordinate separately, in the North 
Western Railway ? ^

(6) Will the Government kindly furnish similar infomintion regarding 
the Eastern BTengal Railway?



T he  H onourable M r . D. T . CHADWICK: (a ) and (b ). All available 
information is contained in Appendix B o! the i^^P înistraticm Beport on 
Indian Bail ways, 1922>2S, Volume II, a copy of which is placed  ̂ in the 
Council Library. No separate figures for Muslim staff are maintained.

Superior Officers in the B ailw ay  B oard.

192. The H onourable M aulvi ABDUL KABIM: Will the Govern
ment be pleased to state the number of Indian superior officers (Muslims 
and non-Muslims separately) at present employed in the Eailway Board’s 
Office and what their number (Muslims and non-Muslims separately) will 
i*e when the reorganisation scheme, referred to on page 15 of the Expla
natory Memorandimi of the Railway Budget for 1924-25, would be carried 
into effect? "

T he H onourable Hr. D. T. CHADWICK: At present there are two 
Indians (non-Muslims) on the superior staff of the Eailway Board. One 
of these shortly vacates his appointment on its abolition. In addition to 
the above a Muslim Officer has recently been posted to the Board’s Office 
to replace an Officer transferred. The appointments to be made under the 
reorganization scheme have not yet been settled.

M uhammadan Officers on the B a il w a y s ,

198. The H onourable M aulvi ABDUL KARIM : On page 18
of the Explanatory Memorandum of the Bailway Budget for 1^24-25, it 
has been stated that on the 1st November 1923 there were 288 
officers on Indian Bail way s. Will the Government be pleased to state 
how many of these are Muslims and in which departments are they 
employed?

T he H onourable Mr. D. T. CHADWICK : There are 28 Muslim Officen 
on State Buihvays^who ure employed as follows:

Engineering Depwriment. . . .  . • 4
Traffic „ . . . .  . . . li»

In so far as Company-worked lines are concerned the Honourable Mem
ber is referred to the Classified List and Distribution return of ot îcers, a 
copy of w'hich is in the Library.

Muhammadan O ffic e rs  ix the various D epartm ents o f  Indian R.\ilways.

194. The H onourable M aulvi ABDUL K A RIM : Is it a fact that
there is not even a single Muslim officer in any of the Agency, Loco, 
Oaniage and Wagon and Stores departments of tiie Indian Railways?

T he H onourable M r . D. T. CHADWICK: The statement is correct. 
There is at present no ^luslim Officers employed on any of the State Bail
way s in the Departments mentioned in the question.

Appointment o f  Muhammadans in th e Agency and Loco. Departm ents
OF B ailw ay  s.

195. T he H onourable M aulvi ABDUL K ARIM : Did Government
<;ansider the claims of deserving Mitslims in filling up the tour additions^ 
^ppdntments thrown open to the Indians during tihe year in the Agency 
:and Loco, departments? v
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• The H onourable Mk. D. T. CHADWICK: It is not understood to what 
appointments the Honpju’ttble Member refers.

.Muhammadan O fficeu s is Tiiii Agency and Loco. Departm ents o f th e  
Nouth W este rn  and E astern  B en gal K ailw ays.

196. T he H onourable M aulvi ABDUL K A IilM : How many Muslim
• ofl&oers are at present employed in the Agency and Loco, department^ 
of (a) the North Western Railway, and (b) the Eastern Beng^ Eallway?

The H onourable ^M r . D. T. CHADWICK : None in the Superior 
Grades.

Statement show ing  M uslim and N on-M uslim Officers in future E xpla
natory M emoranda and of the R ailw ay  B udget, E tg .

197. T he H onourable M aulvi ABDUL K ARIM : Do the Govern
ment intend to show, in future Explanatory Memoranda as well as in 
Appendix B. of the Administrating  ̂ Report, (Volume II), Muslim and 
non-Muslim Indian officers separately, as is done in the case of Europeans 
and Anglo-Indians.

T he H onourable Mr. D. T. CHADWICK: The tabulation of the infor
mation asked for by the Honourable Member would throw extra work on 
railway administrations which, in the circumstances, Government are not 
prepared to ask them to undertake.

. QUB8TION0 AND ANSWaBS. 6 4 7

NAVAL BASE AT SINGAPORE.
T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: I have received private notice 

of a question from the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas, to be put pro
vided His Excellency the Commandei^in-Chief is prepared to answer.

His E xcellency the COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: Yes, Sir.
T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: Will'the Honourable Member read 

his question.
The H onourable M r . LALUBHAI SAMALDAS : Ŵ ill the Government 

b̂e pleased to say if any agreement which would involve any additional 
charge on the Indian revenue has been arrived at with the Imperial Govern
ment in reference to the naval base at Singapore, or whether any such 
Agreement is in contemplation?

His Excellency the COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: The fmswer to both 
the parts of the Honourable Member’s question is in the negative.

REPORT OF THE INDIAN BAR COMMITTEE,
T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: I have received notice.of another 

private question which the Hdnourabb Dr. Dwarkanath Mitter is allowed 
to put to Mr. Crerar, but I have received no information whether the Honoiu*- 
able Member >s prepared to answer.



TfiK H onourable Mn. J. CBERAB: I am prepared to answer it.
The H onourable Dr. DWARKANATH M ITTER: When do QoTem- 

nient propose to publish the Report of the Indian Bar Committee?
Thb H onourable M r . J. GBEBAR : On Wednesday, the 26th instant.

64.8 COUNCIL or staib . [2 4 th  M arch 1924.

BILLS ASSENTED TO BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY.
T he  s e c r e t a r y  of the COUNCIL: Sir, information has been received 

that Hia Exoeliency has been pleased to grant his assent to the following 
Bills, namely: •

The Criminal Tribes Act, 1924.
The Repealing and Amending Act, 1924,
The Sea Customs (Amendment) Act, 1924, * '
The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1924.

INDIAN FINANCE BILL.
T he H onourable M u. A. C. McWATTERS (Finance Secretary); Sir, 

I beg to m ove:
** That the Bill to fix the duty on salt manafactared in, or imported by land into, 

certain parts of British India, to vary certain duties leviable under the Indian Tariff 
Act, to fix maximum rates of 'posUge under the Indian Post Of&ce Act, 1886,
further to amend the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1923, and to fix rates of income-tax 
he taken into consideration.*'

This Bill comes before us with h recommendution from the Governor Gene
ral and the Governor (General hus also certified that the Bill is essential for 
the interests of British Indiu. The circumstances will be faxniliar to aLi 
Members of this House. The original Finance Bill was rejected in another 
place on the motion to take into conKideration. It followed, as it must 
necessarily have followed, that a recommended Bill was presented which had 
the object of providing sufficient funds to carry on the administration during 
the ensuing year. Permission was refused in the other House for leave 
to introduce that Bill and it now comes before this Council.

The Bill provides just sufficient funds to enable the administration to be 
carried on; it provides for the balancing of the Budget and nothing more. 
It provides for the salt tax at the reduc^ rate of 1/4 a maund. It provides 
for the existing postal rates, the existing rates of income-tax and for the 
continuance few a further year of the provision by which the interest on the 
securities in the Paper Currency Beserve are credited to general revenues. 
There is only one feature of the Bill to which I need particularly refer, 
namely, the provision to impose specific duties on splints imported for match 
manutacture and on imported match boxes. Our existing customs duty on 
matches is, as the House knows, a high one at the rate of Bs. 1/8 per gross 
of boxes. During the last few months a situation has arisen in which this 
revenue, which exceeds a crore and half of rupees, has been seriously 
jeopardised. The import of matches into India is practically controlled by 
two I m e  combines or manufacturersTn Sweden and in Japan, and, in order 
to get behind our tariff wall, these manufactuirers have arrfmged, and rire 
arranging, for the efitnhlishment of fflctories in British Inclia which will



import splints and match boxes and other materials, such us chemicals, for 
match manufacture, Which will come in at the existing tariff rate of 15 per 
cent, ad valorem, the process of manufacture out here conwsting in nothing 
more than dipping.these splints. On the Bombay side no less than 8 of 
these factories have either already been constructed or are in course of 
x5onstruction and practically no orders have been sent for imported matches 
ior the last two or three months. On the Bengal side, the position is not 
as yet so far advanced, but it is not too much to say that unless this particu
lar provision is passed the greater part of our revenue from the duty on 
matches will disappear in the course of the next few months. The rates at 
which the specific duties have been fixed have been carefully arranged so 
as to give the people who have started this new industry, if such it can bt* 
called, an appreciable advantage over imported matches. ^They will not 
operate to extinguish that industry in any way but they will secure to us the 
greater part of our existing revenue from matches. At the same time, this 
provision will preserve the very useful protection which is now afforded by 
oiir import duty to the true indigenous match industry in India which works 
with Indian material and Indian timbers. The recommended Bill, therefore, 
does no more than provide sufficient funds to balance the Budget and to 
protect this one important ilem of our customs revenue.

I have told the House what the Bill does. I now turn to what the 
Bill omits. In the original Finance Bill a rate for salt duty was inserted 
at Ks. 2 per maund.' It has now been reduced to Re. 1-4-0. When the 
Budget was introduced, both the Honourable the Finance Member in 
another place and I myself, while recognising that the salt tax is one 
with which sentimental considerations have become involved, did definitely 
make clear our view of the Government, that it was in the true economic 
interest of the country that a higher rate than Re. 1-4-0 should be fixed, 
flo as to enable us to make some beginning with the reduction of the 
Provincial contributions and to enable more funds to be provided for 
nation-building services. At the same time, it was clearly recognised that 
in the conditions of the present year a rate higher than Re. 1-4-0 was 
not actusdly required in order to balance the Budget. It was not essential 
for carrying on the administration, and therefore in the recommended 
Bill a rate of Re. 1-4-0 has been fixed. I must explain to the House 
again what this means. It means that in the present year we can make 
no reduction in the Provincial contributions. It means that next year 
also we shall have to make up a gap of two crores and 16 lakhs before 
we can even arrive at a balanced Budget. It means, in fact, and I 
speak here with the full responsibility of the Finance Department, a 
continued era of the most rigid economy in all Departments. It means 
that it will be much more difficult for Government to provide funds for 
those objects which many Members of this House have at heart and which 
have found expression in reqeirt Resolutions in this Council. Further, 
the recommended Bill omits certain beneficial provisions in connection 
with our tariff. I refer particularly to the proposal to reduce the excise 
duty on motor spirit and the import duty on petrol and the proposal to 
reduce the rate of duty on certain component parts of cotton mill machinery. 
These objects are undoubtedly desirable, but it cannot be contended that 
the reduction of these duties is essential for the interests of British 
India, and they have, therefore, bettn omitted. The credit, or discredit, 
for this state of affairs must rest where it is due, and that is, on |;hoBe 
^ho refused ̂ ven to consider the oricfinal Finance Bill.
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[Mr. A. C. MoWatters.] ^
I turn naw to some of the amendmejpits which have been placed on̂  

the paper. Thx  ̂ is not the stage at which amendments can be discussed 
in detail. But this particular Bill is peculiar. The main principle of 
tlie Bill is to provide'siiilicient funds to balance the Budget and also to 
maintain our easting postal and inocnne-tax rate». I think, therefore, 
that I shall not be out of order in giving some reasons for the maintenance 
of those rates and in showing how some of these amendments would 
have the effect of infringing the principles of the Bill. I tako first of 
all the proposal to reduce the postcard rate from half an anna to a quarter 
of an anna. This would involve a direct finitficial loss of from 45 to 50' 
lakhs. When the original rates were raised two years ago, the fall in 
traffic in posfcards was something like 30 per cent. The actual figures 
were 618 milUons in 1921-22 and 525 millions in the following year. Some 
of that loss has since been made up. But even if we assume that the 
existing traffio will be increased by a full 20 per cent., the loss would, 
as I have stated, amount to 45 or 50 lakhs. I may mention one point 
of some importance. It is sometimes assumed that the increase in the 
postcard rate has affected most seriously the people in the mufassil. 
Detailed inquiries have been made on this point and it has conclusively 
been proved that the falling off has been mainly— almost entirely— in the 
big cities, while the falling off in the mufassil has been comparative!v 
small. But this* is not the whole loss. The proposal, as it stands on 
the paper, is to reduce the rate for postcards but to leave the rate of 
one anna on letters intact. I need scarcely point out to th6 House that 
this is entirely imscientific, and the only result of it must be to divert a 
certain amoimt of traffic from the more profitable letter to the less profit
able postcard. We anticipate that the additional loss from this would 
be 10 to 15 lakhs. So, it is not too much to say that the proposal as 
it stands would amount to a loss to Government of not less than 60 lakhs. 
In addition, it would be necessary to increase the' staff to deal with the 
e2ctra 20 per cent, of traffio, and yet this extra 20 per cent, would be 
traffic carried at the most unremunerative of all our rates. But I should 
like the House to look at the question also from the point of view of 
the Post and Telegraph Department. Two years ago, before the rates 
were raised, that Department was working at a loss estimated to be not 
less than 128 lakhs. We anticipat-e that during next year there will be 
a profit of 24 lakhs. And here, I should like to cdear up one misconception 
which I know exists in the minds of certain people. In the detailed 
sUtem^nts of the Post and Telegraph Department, the figure of Es. I l l  
lakhs IS shown as the contribution of the Department to general revenues. 
But this does not mean that the Department is working at a profit of 
Es. I l l  lal^s. That figure is due entire;ly to the method by which stores 
for the Department are accounted for. “̂ e y  are first of all debited to 
general revenues and placed in suspense, and subsequently, when required 
for use, they are taken from suspense and credit is given to general 
revenues. I will read paragraph 6 of the detailed statement : ;

“  It ^ill be clear, therefore, that the contribution to General Revenues made by the 
and Telegraphs Department at shown above is composed of two elements— (1) 

T}ie aHnal profit estimat^ during the year as per Profit and Loss account and (2) the 
a m ^ t  1^ which the r^nction of the tiaek  balance exceeds expenditure on Post 
bmhtmgs, etc. The net figure reached as a result of the transactions under iZ)
represents the return t<) General Eev^ues of snms previously Uken from General 
Rerenues for mveatnent in stores.^*
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* The actual profit as shown in the profit and loss account of the Depart
ment for next year k^dstimated at Es. 24 lakhs. But I may say that 
this figure is somewhat flattering to the Department, for various reasons. 
In the first place,  ̂ the commercialisation of the Department has not 

y yet been completed and the Department still does not pay interest oa 
the . whole amount of its capital. In the second place, as Honourable 
Members know, there are large schemes in progress for developing postal 
facilities in rural areas. These branch post offices cannot be expected for the 
first few years to work at a profit, and this most desirable extension 
represents therefore a heavy liability on the Department. In a big 
Department of this kind also there is a normal increase in the cost of the 
staff, represented by the annual increments of salaries, which is estimated to 
be some 12J lakhs per annum. There is the constant aikl quite legitimate 
demand for improving and speeding up services and extra payments for car
riage of mails and payments to the Railways and so on. The net result is 
that the Department at present is working barely at a profit. There is 
no margin, and it is quite impossible to make a big reduction of this kind 
without making the Department a burden on the general tax-payer.

I turn now to another amendment in connection with the Postal 
Department, namely, the suggestion that there shotdd be a reduction 
in the rates on Book, Pattern and Sample packets. This stands on a 
somewhat different footing. It is true that we estimate that there would 
be a loss of some Rs. 10 lakhs if this amendment were given effect to 
fully. At the same time, in connection with representations which have 
been received, we are examining this question, because it appears there 
may be some case for reducing the present rate for book packets. But 
I will point out to the House that it is quite unnecessary to amend the 
Finance Bill in order to give effect to any such change. The rates fixed 
by the Schedule to the, Bill are maximum rates, and it. is within the 
competence of Government to make any such change should it on inquiry 
be found desirable,

I will now turn to the amendment in connection with the Income-tax 
Schedule. One Honourable Member proposes to alter the Schedule 
attached to this Bill in order to remove that portion of it which provides 
for companies and registered firms being taxed at the flat maximum 
rate. I think that this amendment has been suggested under some mis
understanding. The Honourable Mejnber has probably lost sight of 
section 46 of the Income-tax Act, which provides that individual assessees 
are entitled to refunds if on considering the rate at which they are-taxabte 
on their total income they have paid at a higher rate at the source. I 
need not trouble the House T̂ ath the question of registered firms. In 
their case it is almost invariably the practice to tax partners direct and 
the taxation of the firm is purely formal. But in the case of companies, 
where there are numerous share-holders, the position is different. The 
taxation of companies at the source is of c6urse a procedure which is 
practically universal in all countries and is one the advantages of which 
are obvious. 'But if you were to tax companies at all sorts of vajyipg 
rates, it would be extremely difficult to give refunds. You may find 
an individual assessee who holds shares in a large number of different 
companies several of which have beeti taxed at d iff^ n t rates and yoii 
can im a ^ e  the difficulty which would be incurred. both by the income- 
tax staff and ^ y  the assessee himself in calculating the proper refiinli;
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[Mr. A C. McWattew.]
^ou may even get the anomalous situation of eJl asseasee ^ith. a lairge 
ixicome who is taxable at a higher rate than the rate at which some i t  
the oompanies in which he holds shares have been Jbaxed at the source. 
The net result of the amendment which has been suggested wouid be in 
the long run to leave both companies and individual assessees in ezaoily 
the same position as they are at present, but the grant of refunds to 
the assessees would have been immensely complicated. 1 hope that the 
Honourable Member will, in view of this explanation, not wish to pro
ceed with this particular amendment.

I have mentioned these amendments at this stage partly because 1 
desibre to show that they infringe the main principles of the BUI, but more 
partioularly because I wish to emphasise to the House the great import- 
ttnoe of this House accepting this Bill unanimously and without amend
ment. It is true that the Bill is a recommended Bill, and even if amend
ments are passed it does not necessarily follow that they become law. 
But it does mean, if the amendments are passed, that the House has 
refused to pass, the Bill in the form recommended by the Governor General. 
The,House has here a privilege and a responsibility. 1 may say it has 
the privilege of sharing in a great responsibility. Government attach 
the greatest importance to the unanimous vote of this House in favour 
of this Bill. They uA  for your support. What will such a vote mean? 
It will mean that this House has given its support to the principle that 
constitutional progress should be orderly and has refused its concurrence 
to the dangerous theor\̂  that political development can be in any way 
faoilitated by irresp>onsible and obstructive tactics. This House has 
always enjoyed a high reputation for statesinanHhip. It has an oppor
tunity of maintaining that reputation and I know it will not fail now.

T he H onourable  the  PRESIDENT : Before  ̂ the House proceeds to 
the consideraticoi of the Bill, I wish to say that, though I allowed the 
Honourable the Mover to deal in anticipatiou with aniondmonts that have 
not yet b e ^  moved, for the reasons that be has himself given in his 
spee^, I w'ould request Honourable Members not to discuss on this 
motion the details of particular amendments they may desire to move.
I  hope my point is clear to the House.

Tta* Honourable C o lo n e l Nawab Sir UMAB HAYAT KHAN (West 
Punjal^ Muhammadan): To-day is the day for which I think this House 
has beoi devised. We have to-day to put right a matter without which 
the country cannot get on, that is, the sanction of the money which has 
been withheld in another place. I do not think that the Bill, as it has 
oome to us, is a perfect one, particularly, the simi of Rs. 2,000 is a very 
high figure for income-tax. If that were brought down to Rs. 600 that 
would have given more money to the Finance Department and equalised 
the burden between the zemindar and the money-lender, because even 
ihough a zemindar gets a very small income from his lands he has to 
pay a portion to the Exchequer. I have seen the ^ oHdng of the Income- 
tax Department myself. There are some offioers who say that so much 
money has been eam ^ or the firmi or person concerned as profited bo  
much. In reality, it is not so. ■ In tiie same way the firms or pftrsons 
actually spead more than they arc supposed to do. ^
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I am very sorry that the salt tax has been reduced. I can say this 
generally^ithat the public*is neve^touched by it: it is entirely a nentimental 
question. All markets are full of salt which was bought at a particular 
rate, and they are not going to sell that cheap simply because Government 
have reduced the duty on it. So, during the whole of the year salt wiW 
be sold exactly at the same rate as it is sold to-day. The consumer will 
not be benefited. The only man who may be affected is the wealthy 
dealer. From the time of the war onwards the wages of the labourers, 
and others have suddenly risen, but the cost of living has gone down; 
so that the poor people get more money and live cheap. Therefore, if 
one more pice is added to the cost of the salt, it is a very insignificant 
additional expense w'hich deserves no notice. The difference between 
newspaper politicians and ourselves, who deal actually with the people 
and know their daily requirements, is that we know that the masses are 
not really affected by that increase.

As an agriculturist I feel the high duty on petrol. We were very glad 
when we heard that it would be cheapened because we require it for 
engines which are used in agriculture. But as we cannot say that it is- 
an absolute necessity, I cannot say anything more on it. All these things, 
however useful they may be individually, dwindle into insignificance before 
a big* question like the one before us to-day and we ought to pass this 
Bill unanimously to show that we are politicians of a more ripe experience. 
There have been parties in our country always clamouring that they 
want to associate themselves with Government in order to put right their 
mistakes. All that talk has been wTong, because directly they have come^ 
instead of mending matters they have tried to end them. They have 
various names, Swarajists and Nationalists. The word “ Swaraj*' as- 
used in our country means ‘ ‘It has got nothing to do from without.*' I  
do not know, then, how people can translate that word into a ‘ ‘ system 
of government on the lines of the self-governing Colonies within the 
Empire’ *̂  Even in England the people are misled by men who are sent 
out from here to advise them into believing that “ Swaraj** means self
government within the Empire: they are mistaken in that impression.

1  ̂ I  think, Sir, that the parties mentioned above have gone as far as 
they could in obstruction and I can saiely say that if they had it in 

their power to get this Government out of office they would have done it. 
Education in these days is e^ensive and generally those who have got 
money, that is the commercial classes can get it. They want to do 
everything on a commercial basis. They think that when they have 
spent so much on their sons they should not only get that money bact 
but also with interest. So there are many educated people and a small 
number of appointments, and they can ordy think of g e t^ g  rid of the 
best British officers and taking their places; but whether they could do 
tbeir work satisfactorily is a thing to be considered. Hitherto some men 
who have got a stake in the land have considered their position to be 
strong and they have not combined as others who want to organise them
selves so as to get these appointments. That is a particular kind of 
oligarchy and various mistakes have been made by which people in the 
country think that Government are going to hand over their power to 
this oligarchy. For this reason friei^s of the G over^ent, especially 
those who have been wavering, have been getting less and less ^ d  their 
ranks have beea thinned. That is one of the causes that we have observed.
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[Colonel Nawab Sir Umar Hay at Khan. 1 
Another is  that in the Provinces there mre , who value their self- 
respeot a bit and they are afraid of coming forward to stand for election' 

that is why they have not come forward. If some of them have put up 
their candidates they have put them up for the Loctd Councils as they 
had no chance to come into this House. So the other House has been 
absolutely a sort of prey to the organised party and that is why they 
have been able to secure so many places. That is one of the causes of 
their coming in to the Assembly. Another thing is, and 1 have been 
told so by very many responsible members that there were many men 
abs<dutely on l ie  side of the Government the other day who were either 
taken away or were asked to absent themselves or were not present. Had 
they been present this difference of three votes would not have taken place.

T h e  H onourable S ir  DEVA PEASAD SARVADHIKABY > Is this 
in order?

. The H onourable  th e  PRESIDENT: An appeal has been made to the 
Council to pass the Bill unanimously and some of the Honourable Members" 
arguments are certainly relevant in that direction.

 ̂ T he H onourable  C olonel N a w a b  S ir  U M A R  H A Y A T  K H A N : T h ere 
is anothet* thing. If there is an outgoing power and an incoming power 
during the time of transition naturally all those who think that the in
coming power is strong will try to side with that. Now as that pow^r 
is with a party people think that Government will soon be handed over 
to that oligarchy that I have been speaking about and that it is no use 
to stcuid by the side of the Government. If I may be allowed, I will 
just, say that this Bill was not rejected on its merits, because the money 
was sanctioned and then when the time came to pass the Bill, owing to 
certain tactics, it was thrown out and most of the speeches which were 
made there were not exactly on the salt tax or some other tax but on a 
bigger principle, and I hope that I will be allowed a little latitude when I 
try to say something on that. I  may say about the reforms that i f  Gov
ernment had kept a good many nominations in hand the people of the 
country would have thought that they had something to gain from the 
Government also, and you would have got some men of responsibility into 
the Councils who may not have been much good at speech making but 
would have known that nothing could be done without money and 
at weiy rate they would have sanctioned the money necessary for adminis
tration. Then about making ourselves into a nation and getting Sw araj. 
It is for this that two parties have unitea to oppose the Budget by th ese 
ta ctics , so  th ^  they may gain their object early. That w as the ground 
(m which this Bill was turned down and I hope I may be allowed to speak 
on th is point. India is a continent )Ufit as big as Europe, and i f  any poU- 
tician can think th a t the Germans, English and F r e n ^  can become on e 
nation, surely India can become one. Moreover, here there is a difference 
of religion, difference of language, differences of stamina or strength. 
Some men come from the fighting races and others do not, and directly 
there is Swaraj one party will wipe out the other. Then again there is 
th e  difference of TOligion. Some religions are embracing religions; others 
are: non-embracing. Hinduism beii^g non-embracing the Muhammadans 
cou ld  n o t become Hindus. The only oth er w ay is  convereion  into Muham- 
m fadanism . I  told the House the other day  . . .
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• T he  H onourable L ala SUKHBIR SINHA: Is the Honourable Mem- 
fcer in order in referring, these irrelevant questions and matters ?

T he H onourable the  PRESIDENT: I did not quite catch the Honour
able Member. Will he repeat what he said? .

T he H onourable L ala  SUKHBIR SINHA: I want to know whether 
the , Honourable Member can refer to these irrelevant questions and 
matters.

T he H onourable the  ^RESIDENT: The position is a somewhat pecu
liar one. Supplies have been entirely refused in the other Houyse. I 
«m  not inclined to restrain debate too strictly.

T he H onourable C olonel N a w a b  S ir  UMAR H A Y A T  K H A N : If wa 
tjan get Swaraj then I would not say a word. It was a wrong thing to 
obstruct the Bill for the sake of Swaraj. I told the House the other day 
that an attempt was made by a Saint to make these two reli^ons into 
one but unfortunately a third one, i.e,, the Sikh wa« created. Later the 
great Moghul King tried to unite the two religions by intermarriages but 
he could not do it either.

It was only in the time of Aurungzeb that he thought of making the 
Indians into one people by conversion, but he had not the time to do 
it. All that I want to show is that, according to our beliefs, Muham
madans must be Muhammadaus first and Nationalists or anything else 
afterwards. We are plainly told this, that the mushrika will never be - 

our friends. We have seen that proved in the P un j^  where, as soon as 
we asked for equality of treatment and rights in municipal councils and 
in the m^ter of education, etc., it was not only refused to us but some 
very promment gentlemen in big cities, who might be expected to be more 
advanced in thought, resigned their seats on the municipalities as a pro- 
iest, and the general result is that a great deal of trouble has been created 
bctv/een the two communities. All I want to prove is that it is absolutely 
impossible to unite the Indian people into a nation. Well, if that ie so, 
what is the outcome? If there is no united nation; if a united nation 
cannot be made out of all the conflicting elements, because of the reasons 

which I have put before the House, the outcome is that they cannot get 
Swaraj. Also, Sir, there is a saying “  History repeats itself. And all 
those who have read history know that India has always been invaded 
and invariably conquered during many past centuries. But it is not only i 
matter of history, Sir. The geographical position of this country has 
also something to do with it. Take any of the countries in the torrid zone— 
Indo-China for instance; it is under F rance.............

T he H onourable the  PRESIDENT: I do not want to stop the Honour
able Member unduly, but he really must get through his point a little 
hit quicker.

T he  H onourable C olonel N a w a b  S ir  UMAR HA^AT KHAN: Yes, Sir. 
Well, going into the East, take all the islands. Turn to the west, all Afric'i.
It is all under the influence of Europeans who are a more vigorous people, 
coming as they do from much colder cli&es. With the people here, how
ever, I think it l^s either something to do with malaria (L a u g h te r )— Well, 
whatever it is, it is there. The outcome is always the same, that is thoy
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have been constantly conquered and remained und<?rr fcwreign rule. Bo, Sir, 
there are three alternatives l^ft. One is to have a neutral Government 
si ĉh as is now in power. The second is Muhammadan rule such as there 
was for eight or ten centuries; but they were carrying' on the administra
tion exactly in the same way as the present Government. And the third 
one is to wipe out both of ^em  and have a Hindu Baj. But even thoa 
it will be exactly the same, lliey  will again be conquered by some other^ 
people and all the process which we have hitherto made would be swept 
away. So the best thing is to pass this Bill and i:fitain our present Gov
ernment. Because, if the Germans, for instance, had come here would, 
they have allowed us to sit here and talk on these various subjects? 
(Laughter). Then, Sir, if this House did not exist and His Excellency 
did not interfere w’ith the decision of the other House, to begin with the 
official Members here would have been out of employment tb-day 
(Laughter). There would have been no army, no police or anything else. 
Then if some of these gentlemen who wanted to bring about such a situa
tion were killed or robbed, or if an invader came in and took possession 
of this country, who would have been responsible? Without money no 
Government can oBxry on, and I think we ought to pass this Bill wi&out 
any amendments and unanimously so as to show to the world, and parti
cularly England, that there is a section of people who want to run the' 
reforms and not to wreck them.

The R ig h t  H onourable  SRINIVASA SASTRI (Madras: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, the Honourable Mr. McWatters has made his motion 
in 'a  speech which, if he would not consider me impertinent, I would say, 
was characterised by the two admirable qualities of brevity and discretion.
I hope in my remarks I shall be discreet. I am afraid I cannot be aŝ  
brief as he was on the point I shall take up. He appealed to the^House 
to pass this Bill ujianimously and without amendment. I am quite willing: 
for my part. Sir, to respond wholeheartedly to that appeal. (Hear, hear). 
But I  must say that the meaning he proposes to put upon such a unani
mous and non-amending vote is not exactly the meaning that I wouii 
put upon it. He said that a vote of that sort would mean that this House, 

/in view of its position and prestige, had practically declared that progress 
of a constitutional character should be by steady steps and in well-con
sidered stages. {The Honourable Mr. A. C. McWatters: “ Orderly was 
the word I used. " )  Orderly stages. If he did not use the word “ stages’ ' 
I  hope I am quite right in interpreting his mind. {The Honourable 
Mr. A. C. McWatters : “  Orderly means without disorder. **) I am very 
pleased that the Honourable Mr. McWatters discountenances disorder but 
not haste. It appears to me that, apart from what he said, there is a 
feeling that this House ought to declare itself, if it were possible by its 
vote on this motion,— ought to declare itself in favour of a steady and 
ordered progress towards constitutional advance. Sir, it is very difficult* 
without a definite subject being raised to allude with clarity to what took 
place elsewhere. That, however, I would try to avoid, keeping myself 
to the task of making the position of myself and a few others in this Houite 
who think with me clear and beyond possibility of misrepresentation. I 
am one of those. Sir, who think that with a few" amendments the demand 
made in another place for definite constitutional changes is one to which, 
as a lover of ordered progress, I could have given my hearty support. If 
it had been made in this House aod if it had not been made by me, I
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“Would certainly have .gjven it my cordial support. To make matters even 
more clear, I should say perhaps that what I woiild have asked would 
have been complete autonomy in the Provinces, combined at the same 
time with responsibility in the Central Government, excepting as regards 
the defence of the country and the Foreign and Political Department. To 
such a demand, 1 do not think that a Government that cared for the 
satisfaction of the wishes of the people and for their welfare should, in 
the circumstances of this country to-day, have returned a complete non 
po88umu8. However, my vote to-day, I would specially beg the House, ’ 
should not be interpreted as meaning that I was in favour of constitutional 
advance by slow and numerous steps. It means this that I am not willing 
at this present moment to hamper the operations of Government to the 
extent that a refusal of supplies would hamper them. I do not think 
the stage has arrived in this country when serious-minded politicians should 
take that step; and my principal reason is that Hie Majesty’s Govern
ment to-day is a Government in office but not in power, that, besides, 
they are new to office, and that occupying all the important Cabinet posi
tions, they are more or less in the position of novices looking about for 
advice and for counsel,—^nervous, peAaps, as to how to proceed, and 
anxious not to be put down ae doctrinaires and rash politicians but willing 
to pay deferential attention to the advice of those who have borne respon- 
tibility before. A Government situated like that, it seems to me, is 
entitled to consideration at the hands of Indian politicians, who wish that 
their friends should remain strong enough to help them. I much fear 
that by the action that has already been taken we have embarrassed our 
friends in England; that the Labour Government have probably been 
feeling that their hands are weakened, that the advice that they offered 
to us not to hamper and embarrass them by taking strong steps of the 
kind that have been taken, has been ignored; they may perhaps feel that 
therefore they are not in a position to stand firmly and steadfastly by 
u s . It is for that reason that I regret the course that has already been 
taken, and if in a small measure this.House, by a unanimous vote yielded 
wilHngly in response to the exceedingly cogent demand made by the 
Honourable Mr. McWatters, should meet his wishes and pass this Bill 
wHthout amendment and unanimously, I believe that we shall have done 
something, although not everything needed, to counteract the undesirable 
effects which might have been produced.

T he H onourable S ir  MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces: 
^leneral): Sir, this Finance Bill comes to us under very adverse and un
pleasant circumstances. I ^ay unpleasant **, because in the critical 
linur of the fortunes of the country, the Legislative Assembly has thought 
fit in a spirit of anger to reject the Bill in toto. Sir, the Bill was twice 
presented before that cultured and august body. la  its original condition,

 ̂ the Bill purported to enforce or rather impose a duty of Rs. 2 per maund 
o n  salt, while it w(is abundantly clear in the speech of the Finance Minister 
that the choice to pass the Bill in that condition or in  an altered or modified 
condition was left with the Assembly; and secondly, the Government had 
c . ) i A m i t t e d  to be bound by the action which the Assembly adopted in the 
lî rger interests of the country. When the Bill was presented for tke 
i r̂cond time, it had not received the ordinary courtesy of a discussion. 
Even the Bill was not allowed to be admitted for discussion on the merits. 
Sir, 1 only refer to these matters not in any spirit of hostility to our 
Oolleagues in 4he other House, but I think it my duty, as a Member of 
the Council of State, to refer to tlfe unfortunate event, because it reacts
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not only  ̂ on the finaiioial history of this oountry, but it sullies and con
taminates our past traditions and our past legislative history. 8ir, 1 do* 
not want to give expression to any comment which might be resented by 
niy Colleagues in the other House. But I feel that whatever might have 
been the motive for giving such a summary and arbitrary treatment to a 
BiIJ of this important nature, whatever might have been the objective 
behind their action, whether it was their keen and earnest desire to obtain 
Swaraj for the country at an early date, or whether they wanted to* 
evriphasize their protest in unequivocal language by rejecting this-J3ill,
I feel and I honestly feel that methods of this nature are calculated to 
injure irretrievably not only the political prospects of the country, but 
IT Iso to shake the very foundations of our economic and fiscal structure. 
Sir, the far-reaching effects of that course cannot be too severely emphasized. 
Honourable M em bm  are aware whatever our desire may be for political 
advancement, and I share that desire equally with all my comrades, that 
our political evolution should be as early as possible, and that we should 
have a full measure of responsible government within the proper time.
1 feel 1 cannot but deprecate such a policy because 1 find that from an. 
cHX̂ nomio standpoint India has much to suffer, and will suffer, if such 
policy is pursued in this countr}\ it  is not for me to remind my Colleagues- 
that every year we have to borrow large sums of money. We have to 
raise an internal loan which is called a Rupee Loan; we have to raise an 
ext^imal loan which is called a Sterling J^oan. Even this year has been 
marked out for a loan of no less than 20 crores of rupees. It has not been 
definitely decided by the Government of India if that loan is to be floated, 
in the country or in England. Probably it will be floated in the country. 
But just reflect what will be the consequences of such action on the 
stability of our finances. Do you think, it is likely, that this country will 
be able to raise these large sums of money not only in this <iountry but 
also in England if an idea prevails, howsoever anxious and honest our 
Colleagues may be in the matter of furthering the cause of the countrjs if ’ 
an idea prevails and gets abroad that the Government of the countiy is 
net stable, that her legislators are not steady and cannot be trusted? Are 
W(! likely to get large sums of money for the economic development of the 
country not only for the progress and advancement of the country but for 
ci^rrymg out even the ordinary expenses of administration? Sir, it must 
further be borne in mind that a policy like this will ruin the economic 
fibnc of India altogether. There will be no trust or faith in any enterprise. 
'J'here will be no trust in any new movement for the amelioration of the 
c<.nditions of the people. There will be no trust in any scheme or any 
I apiness enterprise that our Indian friends mTay try to construct or formulate 
f;;r curing and relieving unemployment in the country and for making, 
matters encouraging for this country. Sir, I endorse altogether \he spirit 
of my Right Honourable friend, Srinivasa Sastri’s advice that there should 
be complete autonomy for the provinces at an early date and that an 
element of responsibility should be introduced in the Central Government.

body can question this, but the delay for the introduction or rather the 
speedy introduction of these reforms would justify neither our Collea^es- 
Dcr us in refusing to vote supplies for the ordinary conduct of the adminis- 
tiative machinery of the country. Sir, it is in this view that I deplore the 
action of the Assembly. I share the feelings that my Honourable Colleagues 
in the other House have advanced. I wish they had adopted better and 
more af^ropriate methods for emphasisii^ their "demands^ ideas, and their 
vishes. This unfortunate and obstructive policy which they 4iave now*
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8i*?opted, instead of doing good to the countrj% will do incalculable injury 
to out hopes and to biSi* aspirations. Already newspapers in England have 
begun to write leading articles condemning the attitude of the countryi 
and what will be the sad effect of all this but to alienate the British people 
from India, interests and alienate their sympathy for the progress 
and advancjement of the country. It is in that view that I deplore 
the action of our brother body in having rejected this Bill. I have 
no wish to dilate any further on this sad ahd unpleasant matter. The 
Honourable Mr. McWatters has appealed to our privilege and our respon
sibility. I assure him that that privilege will be exercised by this Council 
with that senee of high responsibility which this Council has on more than 
one critical occasion shown and proved, and I assure him that he s^all have 
our full support and sympathy so. far as this Bill is concerned.

Sir, I shall now briefly refer to certain provisions of this Bill not with 
thrj object of showing that we shall oppose any of its provisions or that 
wr shall not pass it in its entirety as it has been presented in this Council, 
but in order to point out how adversely the country will be affected by the 
persistent and incomprehensible conduct on the part of the Legislative 
.Apsen̂ ibly in having thrown out the first Bill which was more in the interest 
of tho public generally and which would have helped to carry on the business 
of the country during the next year with greater ease and with larger fumds. 
Sir, I am not exaggerating the matter when I say that the Bill as it has 
come before us has worsened the measure from the standpoint of the 
Jridian tax-payer. True that the Bill has now been recommended with a 
duty on salt to the extent of Rs. 1-4 in place of Rs. 2. I shall refer to that 
matter presently. But as the Bill stands, it affects us considerably and, if 
the first measure, as originally framed, had been passed, it would have 
relieved the pressure on the country in certain important matters very 
cnnsi(jerably. The proposed removal of the import duty on grain and 
pulse was made on the advice of the Fiscal Commission. That Commission 
after great consideration recommended that the duty on grain and pulse 
(should be forthwith abolished. It is true that that duty has been suspended 
for some time past, but it has not been definitely removed from our Statute- 
book and the action of the Honourable Sir Charles Innes in conceding this 
was extremely commendable. The duty on grain and pulse was about

cent, and, though not seriously affecting the trade, its abohtion would 
le  welcome on all hands.. Next the remission of the petrol duty, as 
iny Honourable Colleagues know, is a somewhat important subject, on which 
this Council as well as the Assembly have on more than one occasion pressed 
its demands on the attention of the Government, and that is the much 
crveted reduction of the petrol duty. In the Bill as originally presented 
the excise duty was reduced from 6 annas a gallon to annas. In the 
B:ll as it is presented that concession altogether disappears, a concession 
which was invaluable in our present conditions of life where motors are 
not only a luxury but a necessity of business and of trade; that reduction 

•would have been welcome and would have afforded a fair and solid measure 
of relief to the country. Again, you are aware that the cotton industry 
m this country is now passing through a cycle of extremely bad times. 
The indifstry at present is in a very critical condition. It is the second 
large industry in India and it may be regarded as the premier industry of 
the Bombay Presidency, a Presidency whose trade and whose enterprise • 
have made the India of to-day and make the India of the future. Sir 
Charles Innes, in his desire to afford some relief to this suffering industry 
at* thip critical time had agreed to a substantial reduction from 15 per cent, 
to 2 } per cent, on all bobbins, heal̂ ŝ and other accessories that are required
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in tho matter of the mill industry for the purpose' bf carryinff on the mill 
trade. This conoession would have been of great service and of practical 
value to the mill industry of the country at this juncture. But by tlie 
liindness of our friends in the other House,— t̂he friends who at one time 
w r e  so ready and enthusiastic on public and private platforms for the total 
4>lolition of the excise duty and who showed the white feather when the 
Ivesolution came up before the Assembly the other day in fleeing from that 
liefiolution—they will realise what great disservice t ^ y  have done to the 
•country at the present time. Sir, in the same way, the growing gold 
thread industry, which is largely a cottage industry, helpful to the village 
pecple, will have a serious set-back owing to the tactics of the friends of 
ihe people in the Assembly. I refer to these matters because they are of 
ccnsiderable importance. This is the first year when Sir Charles Infies 
iitis had the opportunity of suggesting lower duties. On the use he pro
posed to mate of that opportunity he is to be warmly congratulated by 
this Council and sympathy is due to him. But the tactics of our Colleagues 
ejKewhere have prevented the fruition of his wise proposals.

I  shall now only refer to the salt tax. When I discussed the Budget I 
•distinctly declared that if the Legislative Assembly will reduce the tax 
to Rs. 1-4-0 per maund, this Council will not stand in the way of their 
decision and vriU help them. A splendid opportunity which that body had 
of rendering to the nation and to the Indian Empire a great service in this 
matter has been unfortunately and capriciously thrown away. H*owever,

are extremely grateful that His Excellency the Viceroy has been guided 
«g<»in by his usual wisdom and statesmanship in the matter and that he 
has sent this Bill to this Council with a recommendation that the duty 
fihould be Rs. 1-4-0 and not Rs. 2-8-0. This Council and the country 
cannot be too grateful to His Excellency. I do not personally believe. 
Sir. as I have said more than once in this Council, in the economic ̂ argu
ment againt this duty. But I consider that the step that has been taken 
is an exceedingly wise one, because it will extinguish to a large extent the 
political ferment in this country and will cripple the hands and the authority 
aud opportunity of the agitator who would have made this duty the pretext 
for carrying on further agitation in this country. At the same time I cannot 
hut deplore the loss of a big revenue. I cannot face with equanimity the 
\oAP of Rs. 6 crores a year which is going to be our recurring loss in the 
future. In 1924-25 and 1925-26 our loss will be a little over Rs. 5J crores. 
This heavy loss in the absence of other resources to recuperate our waning 
finances and our reducing income it is difficult to contemplate with any 
si*nse of equanimity. Further, this duty of Rs. 2 per maund would not 
have in any way seriously affected the poor and the ill-provided. On the 
other hand, it would have given a reasonable amount of money to Govern
ment for the relief of provincial revenues, a measure which would have 
been welcomed by the provinces in their present hard financial condition 
and would have helped them to tide over these critical years which they 
bave to face. I warned my friend the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett the 
other day not to be too sanguine of 9ur resources for the next year.
I  do believe that our revenues have not been rehabilitated to that extent 
which will be a dead wall in future against all deficits and which will enable 
the Government to carry on the administration of the country with due 
regard and attention to the sanitary w d  educational needs of the country.
T fear ihvt is not going to happen. 1 do not know whether the deficit of 
Rs. 88 lakhs which was contemplated this year has been a l r ^ y  adjusted 
or not. At the same time there is another danger in these constant changos
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in duties. The consumer prefers a steady percentage of duty to these 
•constant dislocations eVed ii^the matter of taxation, and any one who has 
read any book on taxation must have noticed that the financiers regard 
with great regret and great apprehension constant changes in the fiscal 
tariff of any country. However, I do not regret the occasion. I think 
a great opportunity has been given to the country by the reduction in the 
salt tax in the matter of removing discontent and as a preventive to 
the' smister activities of the professional agitator. It is for this reason 
that 1 welcome this Bill, unsatisfactory as it is. I agree with my friend 
th»̂  Kight Honourable Srinivasa Sastri that this Council should not press 
icr any amendment at this juncture and that it should give its loyal 
•adherence to this Bill as it has been presented to the Council.

Sir, there is one other matter to which I should like to refer before I 
resume my seat. It is in connection with our requirements, our monetary 
rt'quirements in England in respect of which we make remittances from 
this country. I do not know if Honourable Members have noticed the 
change in the policy of the Government,—a change for the better, a change 
in the interests of the country. In paragraph 60 of the speech made by 
the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett he had made reference, brief as it was, 
to the new procedure introduced in the course of the last twelve months 
of sending remittances to England partly by the sale of Councils in London 
and partly by the purchase by the Government of India of sterling through 
the Imperial Bank of India. I find that he had also made a brief reference 
on the subject in his speech to the important Associated Chambers of 
Commerce which he addressed shortly in Bombay. I-w ill just let you 
know the volume of our remittances by briefly drawing your attention to 
the fact that since the 1st April 1923, nearly £21 millions have been 

ixemitt-ed to London. Of this amount J66i millions were remitted according 
to the time-honoured and traditional system of Council Drafts, and a large 
sum of millions was remitted by the recently introduced policy of pur
chasing sterling for rupees in India through the Imperial Bank of India. 
That policy has already received approbation and generous approval from the 
cr/inmerdal communities of Bombay, and I congratulate the Honourable 
Sir Basil Blackett on this achievement. The people have expressed their 
approval, but I should like a little more light to be thrown on this subject.
I personally feel that the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett will welcome the 
opj.ortunity of taking the Council into his confidence and giving us full 
and exhaustive information on the subject, and I feel certain that that 
opportunity, if availed of by the Honourable the Finance Member, will be 
very much appreciated not only by the Council but by the commercial 
communities of India.

Sir, I shall not detain the Council any longer. So far as I am concerned, 
and I am sure it is the unanimous wish of my Honourable Colleagues,
I  say that whatever our grievances may be, whatever our dissatisfaction 
may be with the Government of India over certain matters, howsoever 
they may have disappointed us in some matters, we shall not on this 
ciccasion withhold from them our support, and we shall give^that support 
incst cheerfully for the conduct of the administration of this country.

The H o n o u r a b le  Mr. E. P. KAEANDIKAR (Bombay: Non-Muham
madan): 1 really owe it to the two Honourable intermediate speakers \\iio 
have restored this House to the compopure which was necessary from my 
humble point of view to enable my few remarks to be received by the 
House in the s]̂ irit in whî rh I wish to offer them. I am willing to observe 
t̂certain limitations on the speaker,-^time, relevancy and parfciculariy, the
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temperament of the House. As to time, perhaps, though 1 was at one 
time labouring under the impression that most Honourable Members would 
be willing to spare mor^ time for the speeches of thotee who may not have 
already spoken, I havo no grievance. I shall limit myself as much as 
possible within the short time that may be assigned to me. I know, Sir, 
that you have been indulgent to thoso embers ŵ ho have adorned .thi» 
House long before I arrivrd here, and you have encouraged me as a new
comer here, and I offer you my thanks, this being the last occasion on which 
I may find you in this Ch uc* A f regards relevancy, I find that those wha 
belong to law, have often learnt how to make a point relevant, but I am 
afraid that it is not so much the motion before the House directly that ia 
responsible for the speeches at all as perhaps what is said by individual 
speakers from their own point of view, which the successive speakers seek 
to controvert. I shaB try to desist, as far as it possibly lies in my power, 
from referruag to points which are really not relevant to the subject out 
merely rake up certain mutters which I would not place before the Council 
on the principle of audi alterem partem. Never condemn persons unheard;, 
never speak about people who have no chances of replying to us. People 
living in glass houses must not throw stones at .others. I sha}!, therofore^ 
content myself with a few observations on certain matters.

I would like, if permitted, to enlighten the House as to what the ex
pression “  Swaraj "  means. 1 am not going to define it. I have been 
learning the literature for the last eighteen years, and one of the best mem«  ̂
bers of the judiciary was called upon to decide what that expression 
meant. But it will sufficB for me to say that we are so familiar with the 
expression “  Swaraj as to find the very word in the Koyal pronouncement* 
It does not therefore lie with anybody to say that hereafter he caimot 
assign a proper meaning to the expression “  Swaraj But I may hold up 
the finger of caution to those who by its incorrect pronunciation imder* 
stand it is “  Sivaraj Nothing of the kind. I can assure Honourable* 
Members, if that august jtersonage Shivaji were to come down ^  us and 
say, “  Appoint me a mont«rch of all India " , ŵ e wall not do it, we demo
crats will not do it. We will not allow any particular individual to come up 
and ascend the throne as Sivaraj or anybody else. Honourable Members 
may rest satisfied that the expression “  Swaraj "  has got nothing whatever 
to do with that meaning which perhaps may be derived from a wrong* 
pronunciation of the expre.ssion “  Swaraj

I now come to the mattei of the solemnity witli which the proceedinfl[S- 
of this House ought to be conducted. That is my limitation. While going 
t h io i^  the literature of the past meetings of this Council I came across a 
certain discussion due to a motion made by the Honourable the Leader of 

the House. 1 would not refer to it but for this reasotx that at one 
time (I hope the President will allow me to say so) the President 

was good euough to observe **As Sir Edgar Holberton pointed out thê  
members of this Chamber are also not young men. They are possibly not 
entirely decrepit. Still they are on the verge of decrepitude" (Laughter). 
1 never realised it. I must confess until I found that a very very 
salient, cogent and inoffensive statement made by the Bight Honour^ 
^ble igentleman while dealing yith the question of South Africa 
perhaps unnerved some of my best friends in this House. I  
do not know what they wauld have done had t^ey been in 
the other place to whbh they have, been making occasional references.
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I would only point out th&b, though we may be thought to be not quice 
decrepit but verging- m  df orepitude, I assure you, Sir, we have lost 
our heads and that we have got sound bodies and sound minds. Even 
assuming for the momient that some of us do not have sound bodies, they 
carry good head& on their shoulders and it is in that spirit that we approach 
this Budget or rather this Budget approaches us. Keference haa been made 
to the attitude of the other House. 1 am not here to ^ fend  them. They 
do not require our assistance. They are sure of their own position in the 
country. * ,

T h e  H o n o u u a b l e  S ir  AIANECKJEE DADABHOY : S o are we sure of 
ourselves.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  ^ r . K . P. KARANDIKAR: Quite riglit. I only like 
to refer to the history of this Budget and Bill. I would not take you long 
into the history because historians are never brief and sometimes they are 
as brief as the longest document in the case. But I would aek you to con
sider this. Who was it that drew or rather threw certain individuals into 
the fold of other men? People have been referring to Lord Olivier’s speech 
now and agam and tliey hyvc been quoting it often. Lord Olivier's speech,
,1 take it, is as blunt, straight and honest as a Labour pronouncement can 
be. What 1 want to say that in that speech Lord Olivier has said th^t 
certification was rightly regarded as a slap in the face. And who was it 
that received the slap— not the Swarajists. They had not appeared on 
the scene then. And the law of retributory justice has come in in the 
dispensation of Providence. Those that advised the Viceroy then to certify 
in the face of opposition have no reason to clamour because of the attitude 
taken up by the other House. There may be excesseff. Who is free from 
excesses.? 1 would therefore ask this House to dispassionately consider 
the position. 1 am a Sw/U’ajist and I will say what I would like to say in 
the interests of the public. It was not the sole desire of those who struck 
ofiE this Bill to assert their party feeling because the Swarajist section, if 
they had not been supported by the other party would have done very little.
I can guarantee that. Honourable Members who were present there will 
bear out my statement. The position of the Swarajists in the Assembly 
now is the same as the position of the Labour party in the House of 
Commons. One section cannot do anything without the help of the other, 
and when people unite to make a common cause is it because commonsense^ 
has left them? Because lliey have run wild liko that, the wisdom of UiAij 
Council is proclaimed to the world. We may accept it. Because they have 
thrown out, we have a chance of approaching this Bill and I welcome the 
announcement of the dire necessity of supporting the Bill as it is. I am 
not referring to my amendment at this stage and I will not refer now to 
the criticism mode as to the difficulty of accepting. I will give thought 
to the matter. I know that this Bill has not been sanctioned by the 

, elected representatives of the people, but I am willing to take thisBUl as a 
Bill proceeding from the trustees. The^ may be the self-appointed trustees  ̂
but it serves my purpose, as long as they are the trustees of tlie people. I be
lieve they are and in that j'; irit I welcome the Bill. This Bill is ushered in to 
us by two guards, one is certification and the other is recommendation. We 
respect them all and when i reflect for the moment that it is a trustep's Bill 
I am anxious to see whether th a t^  consistent with the attitude of the 
trustees who will hand over the charge of the trust in course of time as they 
proclaim frofn time to tim'3. and in this behalf fiuad in these circumstances 
I  am looking forward to see whether the trustees have refrained from making:
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4my Tery radioal changes in the Budget, and from .that point of view I wel- 
•come the decision to defer sepai^tion of the Bailway Budget from the Oene> 
ral Budget. The Bailway Budget, as was pointed out ^ e  other day in con- 
neotion with some other Besolution that was before us, refd^ to the revenue 
and expenditure ai a certain department. I f  every department for the matter 
•of that were to claim to earmark for itself all the profits, where is the' money 
for the treasury to come Irom? It is inconsistent with the principles of 
public revenue to allow every department to have earmarked to itself all 
its profits for the progres-j of its transactions. However much 1
rsympathise with the object of the separation of the Bailway Budget from 
the General Budget, 1 knf»w that the Railway Department is hampered »>y 
what is knowxTas lapses. I am not quite sure that in subsequent years the 
lapses have been ignored or the deficient funds not n ^ e  available to the 
Department concerned. 1 have not come across that and possibly my le- 

^arks here may not be quite ccurect, and I shall be quite satisfied if 1 am 
referred to some public literature on the point.

As regards the depreciation fund, ^or instance, it is absolutely necessary, 
•but provision could be made for all these things, and before the country 
-decides to separate the Bailway from the General Budget many more cogent 
reasons would certainly have to be given to satisfj; the country that 
the change is advisable in the in t^ sts  of the tax-payer. Bailways, for 
instance, which have so far been supported by the tax-payer should not be 
too forward in suggesting that they should now cut adrift from the trammels 
ôf the public exchequer. Those ftiat have been enriched in times gone by 
have to support the Departments concerned. That* is another matt-jr 
for consideration. But 1 am anxious that no such differentiation ought to 
be permitted, because I i;m afraid that this would be a case of another 
Military Department. We have already been deprived of the control over 
the Military Department. That was possibly because we have no experts, 
^ d  we have no experience of riulways. But what is being done to make 
the people able to shouldor these difficulties and responsibilities? Feeder 
lines, in the nature of a Kindergarten system, ought to be set up; syndi- 
<5ates and boards ought to be formed from whom it might be possible <o 
select Agents of railways and to fill higher posts in that Department. What 
has been, what is being done, in that direction?

The same is the case v ith the Military Department. I do not wish to 
tax His Excellency the Commander-iu-Chief's memory— ĥe has been suffi- 
-ciently taxed in the other House. But it struck me, while going through 
the literature which he has been kind enough to supply to us, that the 
police are the handmaids of the mihtary in the internal administration of this 
coimtry w d  the military have to look to external enemies or triends perhaps 
from whom we will desire to be saved. What is this trouble about? I 
know, Sir, that there is a small strip of land known as W^aziristan, which 
lies between two powerful nations, which has been troubling the Military 
Department for a number of years. Perhaps it is less now than it was. 
But how is that difl&culty to be got over? By the determination of bound
aries? We have been treated to literature bearing on this point culmi
nating in the Durand Boundary Commission. But who will eventually 

-detenpine the boundaries of India? Would it not be the people of India 
v h o  ought to determine it? I  know,that imder rule 72 of the League of 
Nations the qualification for member^ip is stated to be that if the boimd- 
::srie8 of a nation are not fixed and their finances sound they ale not eli^ble 
^applicants for entry into the League. Can we not make India capable of
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•entering the Le^ue of Nations by enabling her to determine her own 
boundaries? But it is #aid that is a scientiiic matter. But wherein doe& 
the science lie? It is tne *^ience of expenditure. Why wait for that 
soientitrc boundary? Cjiji wo not arm our own countrymen, our own 
brothers who are frontiersmen and as loyal as anybody else could bo? Can 
we not ask them to protect their own hearths and homes instead of station
ing the military over there? I am just reminded of a statement on this 
point by Coleridge. He says that if you have external protection extended 
internal self-government buffers; if you protect internal self-government 
there is no reason for external help. But I say why cannot we arm our 
loyal fellow subjects on the frontier and ask them to protect their own 
heairths and homes and the rest of India? That is a thing which is absolute
ly necessary under the existing conditions. It may be said, never mind,
I will give the Military Department double the money that they want,. 
(His Exccllency the Commander-In-Chief \ “  Hurray 1 Laughter.) 
l^rovided you do not allow another General Smuts to say what he has said.- 
Oeneral Smuts is reported to have said to 4)he face of Dr. Sapru: ‘ ‘ Here, 
you have a small British community, a handful of settlers, who find them
selves pitted against the mighty Empire of India—surely it is mighty 
sinoe oO per cent, of its rev enue is going to the military \0ho find themselves- 
against oven\helming forces and who, eUthough they ar» the most loyal 
community Sn the British Empire, consisting mostly of ex-army men, had 
in the end to go to the length of almost threatening force in order ô 
maintain their position J would have liked to appeal to His Excellency 
and asked him to make a gesture to these people that no threats of this- 
kind are welcome. Is there not His Excellency there who woul^ say to- 
the people outside: “  Whv are you talking like that? Threatening whom?' 
Great Britain? For whose sake? India’s? And is not our Military De
partment such as to strike terror into the hearts that humiliate India 
But it may be, the Army in India is not the Army of India. But I will 
venture another supposition. I should think His Excellency was also per- 
meate<l with the thought ihat India is always generpus. Take the state
ments flung at us outside India. “  Those people hav^ now lost their- 
heads in India ” . It is those Kenya settlers who are presuming too much. 
Little did they know at that time that there was an Army in India under 
the efficient command of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. What
ever that may be, it is nô  necessary. India would have sent out troops 
over there if England wanted it. India has no navy. But I deprecate any 
idea of that kind. I depivcate a discussion of this kind, inasmuch as I 
would deprecate the thought  ̂ tha? the Kenya settlers were going to frighten. 
us. I myself did not believe that for a moment, but when I went through 
the speech of General Smuts then I had to believe it. If that is so, let us. 
consider in what w’'ay we can help the Government. There are three ways. 
One is to supply money for the piupose of replenishing the Treasury on 
account of the deficit caused by this stupendous military expenditure. 
But are the people of Indict going to be sacrificed? I am quite at one with 
those Honourable Members who have been, I will not say very lavish, but 
v6ry considerate in giving praise to the Government of India. The differ
ence between these Liberals and the present Swarajists consists in this, 
that while according to the methods of the old days, the Literals would 
have moved a Resolution flaying, While congratulating the Government,, 
on so and so, this meeting urges on tHfe Government so and so in their* 
present mood the Swarajists would say, “ We know all that, we have 
been enjoying sil these, what is the gOod of telling the people that w’e have-
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been enjoying all these beurats, we want to g6 BtqMght to the p(w t 1 
am not at one with tlioae who c o n fe r  that the attiti^e of the other House 
was entirely unreasonable. 1 will not reproduoe the very preoious remtfka 
that have {alien from my Honourable friend, Sir Maneokji Dadabhoy, while 
sp^ ^ n g  on certain matters. he has been flinging at this and that and using 
expressions; if he had used a single one of such ezpressiona outside this 
House^ in public, woul î have learnt the fruit of it. But 1 am not here 
to support anybody. What I am anxious about is that we have to avdd all 
these things, particularly on a Resolution on \iiiioh we want unanimity. 
We want unanimity- But unanimity in what? What is the good of raking 
up old histcoy ?

What I  wish to say about this salt tax is that it is obviously clear that 
it is very difficult to agree with the first Honourable speaker that it should 
have been Bs. 2 and that there was a large quantity of salt in the market. 
This subject has been taxing the brain of every Indian and I know of eve^ 
Bntish statesman. I have just looked up what was presented to Parlia
ment in 1863 as being the religious view of the Company’s Charter. In 
1853 what was the condition of the salt duty ? The tax on salt ŵ as heavy. 
It is from that time onwards up till now that I find that not one*i?enth of 
the attention whiih used then to be given to the subject has aften^'ards 
been given. It is very necessary for the Indian people to have pure, whole
some salt, to avoid diseases that undermine Indian health. In the matter 
of the sale and strength of spirits we have been devising means to secure 
purity. W'e want to have it in our power to regulate the sale of salt and 
therefore the tax, not for revenue, not to punish people; and in the matter 
of salt w /  want to take steps so that people who eat salt may depend upon 
having pure, wholesome salt, which is a necessary in^dient. In days 
gone by imported salt was taxed much more heavily than salt manufactured 
in India. Then the whole salt tax was brought up to the same level. 
People were accustomed to look upon it \%ith equanimity. Then it rose 
again gradually. That is the policy. We have merely to check that p>olicy. 
We want to see for ourselves whether imported salt agrees vdth the people 
and if so, whether il has to be encouraged, and to be encouraged on what 
conditions; and if it were possible for me to argue tipon the Bill on the 
basis of Rs. 2 per maund, perhaps I would have suggested that Rs. 2 might 
be maintained for imported salt, while the duty on salt manufactured in 
India must be still further lowered. Only 5 or 6 annas a maund are needed 
for maintaining the establishment for enabliM the people to have pure salt. 
The extra money goes into the Treasury, anS I am happy to find that the 
Government of India have seen the wi^om , a ft^  all, of reducins  ̂ the duty 
to Rs. 1/4, and I congratulate the advisers of His Excellency the Viceroy 
on coming to this decision. Some Honourable Members have referred to 
the Legislative Assembly as the other House I want to point out 
that the Assembly is a part of the Legislature, and why not say in reference 
^  them, the Assembly ", why say, "  the other House ** as if it was a 
foreign body? I say it is our Legislature; both go together. If they march 
on forwards, we can follow them in establishing a better system’ of ci\n! 
government. Why find fault with them? ‘

Sir, I  have great pleasure in welcoming this Bill; and when the time 
comes we shall consider the propriety of the amendments which will be put 
forward. • ^

T m  H 0N0URABI.B M aharajat)h i!u j a  S ir  RAMESHWARA SINGH fBihar 
and Onssa: Non-Muhammadan): Sir. I rise to support the Bill m d to express
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a IstroDg hope that the Council, realiaing to the full its responsibilities, will 
^aooept it as it stands îĵ ithout any hesitation.

The actual Bill leaves less to be said about itself than one had hoped a 
few days ago. It has necessarily been so scrupulously cut down to the 
barest of bare essentials that comment may well be more  ̂appropriate as to 
what it has had to omit rather than what it contains. The Bill as it stands 
has necessarily left all users of petrol with their old grievances, which they 
will no doubt continue to urge, about the high price of petrol in India com -, 
pared with the price in the United Kingdom and other places further than 
they are from the source of supply, and it has also prevented a discussion 
on the reduction of Provincial contributions, which must have been of the 
^eatest interest.

I am very glad that the hope I had expressed last year that the salt tax 
would be a matter of a year or two only has materialised so soon and that it 
has been brought down to its former incidence.

We must all hope that the apprehensions of the Finance Department 
will not be fulfilled and that the reduction of revenue in future years through 
tliis reduction of the salt tax wiJl not seriously embarrass the finances of 
.the country nor prevent the question of some reduction of Provincial contri
butions being raised again next year.

Thb H onourable the PRESIDENT; I thmk this is a convenient oppor
tunity to adjourn the House.

The Council then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of the 
Clock.

 ̂ . INDIAN FINANCE lUII . ^ 6 7

The Council re^assembled after Lunch at a Quarter (o Three of the Clock, 
the Honourable the Pn‘sident in the Chair.

T he H onourable S rijut CHANDRAl^HAR BAROOAH (Assam: Non- 
Muhamm^an): Sir, the novelty of this year’s Finance Bill is in the proce- 
3ure adopted for its passing. Being twice rejected by the Assembly it at 
last comes to this House ,as a recommended Bill. I do not like it. I am 
really sorry for this. I would have been very much pleased if the Bill 
had been discussed, amended and passed by the Assembly and then sent to 
this House in the usual course. But, Sir, the circumstances that have neces
sitated the adoption of an extraordinary procedure for the passing of the 
Finance Bill for 1924 have a lesson to teach, and I hope it wiU not escape 
the attention of the Government. It is this, that we should first read the 
signs of the times and then regulate our movements in conformity with 
them.

Sir, it is suspected in some quarters that those who rejected the Bill 
in the other House are the enemies of the Government and that they wanted 
to wreck the Government. I am not a Swarajist myself. I do not hold his 
v;ews, nor do I hold any brief for him, but, Sir, I think I must say in justice 
and fairness that I am one of those who believe that the Swarajists did not 
want to wreck the Government but to mend it. Sir, among them there are., 
men of brilliant parts, of exceptional abilities, eminent lawyers, persons of 
great integrity and strength of character, people who have made vast sacri
fices* for the sake of the country, some of the foremost leaders of public 
opinion and some of the best sons of India. These people knew perfectly 
well that, in spite of their rejecting nus Bill, the Government of India 
would go on jijst as before, and that they would not be at a standstill for



\
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want of moDey. By rejecting tbd Bill they simply wanted to show their 
protest aigainst certain actions of the Government, but by no means to wreck 
it or to put a stop to it altogether or even to obstruct it in any me t̂erial way. 
For we have seen tjiat their action has not been and cannot be a real obstruc
tion to Government at all. .

Now, Sir, apparently whatever difference of opinon there may be between, 
these people and those who do not belong to their school of thought, it 
cannot be denied that their ultimate object, their main goal, is the same 
as ours. They want complete self-government. We want the same. They 
want to protest against any action of the Government which is likely to be 
detrimental to the early attainment of Swaraj. We do the same thing 
exactly. They want to bring back the Government to the right path, when
ever they tluD^ they are gomg astray. Well, Sir, I am sure every Member 
of this House, every weU-wisher of India always tries to do the same thing. 
But while we want lo  do these things by persuasion and co-operation, they 
prefer non-co-operation. We hope that it may yet be possible to persuade 
the Government to see things eye to eye ^ith us. They, on the other- 
hand, are tired of our old me&ods, have lost all faith in them, have rejected 
them as fossilised and stereotyped, and have adopted new ones, whioh ^lone 
they  ̂think \iill be able to carry them to their goal. Sir, this is the only 
difference that I see' between these people and those who think like myself; 
and this difference of opinion is due to the fact that different peraons have 
different temperaments and thereiore different ways of doing the same thing. 
One man may not be able to bear an injustice or a supposed injustice just as 
another and perhaps therefore may adopt means to remedy it which the 
other perhaps never thinks of.

I  ventm^ to think. Sir, that at least to some extent the Government are 
responsible for the present situation in respect of the Finance Bill. The* 
Assembly wanted a Bound Table Conference. The non*co-operators said 
that they would not co-operate, but they did co-operate and asked fear a Cod- 
ference. Now, I am fully prepared to believe that it was perhaps not 
possible to give all that was demanded; but I fail to see what hiurm there 
could be, if the Government said “  All right, we ^ive you a Conference." 
Then after the Conference, if the circumstances justified it, they coidd give- 
us one small instalment of reforms; that would then be only just and proper; 
that Vould also be statesmanlike. But, if the circumstances did not justify 
this the Government could tell us quite frankly and candidly, Here are* 
the facts, look at the facts yourself and see that it is not possible for us 
to give you anything now. You must wait for some time more.*' But,. 
Sir, the Government did not s<̂ e their way to do this.

I  will take another instance. We all want the Government to reduce- 
the military^ expenditure by substituting Indian officers for the British. 
The Government say, “  All right, we will do it; we are doing it gradually. 
We have givf*n you a College at Dehra Dim for your training.'' Now "it 
appears that by that process it will take 200 years to accomplish the object. 
Sir, this is the way of doing things which leads people to the assumption, 
the somewhat uncharitable assumption it may be, that you never really 
mean to do what you promise.

These and similar other things are doing incalculable harm. Sir, we* 
are in close touch with the people. Tlie Government always labour und^  
the coldBsal mistake that they knc^ more about our people than we do. 
The Govemmeat get their information from tKe aubordinate police and ther
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aubordinate officers of the other departments, who are not in the confidence 
of the people; while we* 4ir, are of the people, of their own flesh and blood; 
we live with them, we mix with them, we move with them in every sphere 
of life. We know infinitely more about our own people than the Govern
ment do, and I can assure you that the Government are daily losing the 
confidence of the people. Sir, by people here I do not mean the educated, 
the agitating, the politically minded few, but 1 mean the uneducated, the 
unlettered and the most simple minded masses of India. We can feel the 
pulse of the people. When the Government wanted to enhance the salt 
duty, we knew that the people would not like it. We were able to foresee 
the consequences; and we opposed the enhancement. Nevertheless, the 
Government increased the duty. The people found with great amazement 
that although their leaders had said, although the Government had said 
that the Befonns would do them good, without giving them the slightest 
relief, one of the first things done under the Keforms was to increase the 
price of their salt. We shall perhaps be told that now that the salt tax has 
been reducod, we can freely go round the country and tell the people, Well^ 
it was an emergency tax. The emergency is now over and the Government 
have removed the enhanced tax** and that the people will accept the explana
tion. Those who say so do not realise our position. People believe that it 
was with our co-operation that the Gk>vemment enhanced the^salt tax last 
year; so, they do not believe us now as they used to do before. This is our 
position in the country now. This is to what it has been reduced by the 
action of the Government. As regards the reduction of the tax now, I am 
sure the credit for reducing it will neither go to the Government nor come 
to ourselves. It will go to some other quarters. The people will say that 
no sooner had the Swarajists entered the Council, they at once brought 
down the salt tax. The credit will be theirs. Sir, it was said this morning 
that the objection against the salt tax was sentimental. That may be so. 
But I beg to submit that sentiment plays a great part in human affairs. 
This has been one of the effects of putting down this sentiment. There is 
another to which I shall allude. It is the enhancement of the salt tax 
which brought into your Assembly and into your Councils a formidable 
party of men, sturdy men, to oppose you, to fight you and to obstruct you 
in everything you propose to do. This is again the effect of putting down 
the sentiment of the people. '

My point is that Government are losing the confidence of the people. 
That is really a very gerious matter indeed, and, if things continue to go 
on like this, I am afraid that in a very short time there will be left very 
few people in the country to co-operate with the Government; and without 
the co-operation of the people, tiie task of governing the 300 millions of 
this vast continent, from a distance of seven thousand miles by water, 
will, to say the least of it, be quite impossible for the handful of white 
men of a small island.

Now, as regards the Bill, Sir, I  think this House will pass it. I  am 
very glad indeed that the salt tax has been reduced to its former level: 
and I thank the Government for this. Some Honourable Members have 
put in amendments to reduce other taxes as well. I wish them success.
I do not know whether the amendments will be passed or not. I am 
afraid that probably they will rot b» passed. But of this much I am 
sure that t5e House will pass this Bill whether with or without amend
ments. We have been asked to be unanimous in supporting the Bill. I 
believe we ««hall be unanimous, an4 if there is any division, I shall hava
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to v o^  for the Bill. But instead of recording a ailent vote, I thought it 
my duty to submit these few remarks and 1 have put them before the 
House.

T h b  H onoubable D r . M ian  S ir  MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Law Member) ;
 ̂  ̂ Sir, I  am confident that the very prudent and sound adv ce given 

by my Bight Honourable friend opposite will be folioweU unani* 
mously by aU M ^ b ers  of this House. Indeed, after listening to the ponciud-  ̂
ing words of the speech delivered bv my Honourable friend, Mr. Karandikar, 
whatever little doubt 1 might have had in my own mind about the matter has 
vanished absolutely. Nevertheless, ardent advocate as 1 am of my 
country's constitutional evolution tow^ards Bwaraj or full responsible govern
ment, and jealous as I am of the reputation of thi« House for fv-sighted 
statesmanship, I propose, with your leave, Sir, to invite the attention of 
Honourable Members to one or two definite considerations wUch to my 
mind are not only directly relevant but extremely important in connection 
with the motioh now before the House. Sir, when our Budget discussious 
reached whai^s called the second stage in the other House, that is to say, 
when the Demands for Grants ŵ ere placed before that House for vote, 
on the first day the Members of the Nationalist Party in that House sue- 
•ceeded in rejecting 4 of the Demands for Grants discussed on . ^ t  day. 
The next day, the two foremost leaders of the two wings of that I'arvy 
made a solemn declaration in the House that they had adopted that courne 
on the first day merely to establish a principle and to enter a protest 
against what they described as the unsatisfactory character of the state
ments made by the Government of India here and Lord Olivier in the 
House of Lords. Thencofonvard, they declared, the Demands for Grants 
would take their ordinar}' course. The result was that all the remaining 
Demands were passed, ^̂ ith two exceptions with the full consent of that 
House. In other words, the House sanctioned expenditure in connection 
with all the Departments vnih which those Demands were concerned. X 
oonfess I was surprised when on the following Monday the Finance. BiiJl 
was placed before the House asking them to vote the revenues for the 
purpose of defray ng the ver\’ expenditure that they had sanctioned during 
the previous week, it was thrown out. Apart from the inconsistency jf 
the action thus taken, 1 would ask Honourablo Members in this House to 
ponder for a moment over the efiect of that action on the olitside world. 
What must politicians in England, what must Members of P/vrliament .n 
England have thought of the a ction ^ u s taken? Think over the conse* 
quences of this action upon their minds with regard to the very object 
whidi we all have at heart, that is, constitutional advance towards respon- 
iiible government in this countr}’ . That is the first consideration which
I, in all sincerity and as a sincere well-wisher of my country, ask Honour
able Members in this House to bear in mind.

Sir, the second most important consideration which I witih to impress 
upon the minds of Honourable Members to-day is this. Had matters been 
allowed to be left there at that stage, what would have been the result? 
The Honourable Mr. McWatters has told us this morning that the realisa
tions from the various taxes and duties specified in the Bill which is now 
before the House represent the greater portion of the Central revenues 
upon which the maintenance of the Central Government /aJid the dis
charge of their responsibilities to the people of this country depend. Sup
posing that His Excellency the Viceroy had not directed thd reintroduction
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of the Finance Bill into ?lfe Indian Legidative Assembly with a recom
mendation and here in this House with the certification necessary under 
section 67B, what would have been the result? Who would have suffered? 
Not the .Goivemment, but the people of thiB qpuntr̂ .̂; How would, the 
Gov«ramwt have been>. able, to provide* for instance,, their grant to the 
Benares Hindu University, tbear grant to the Aligarh Muslim Umvers%, 
their grant to the Delhi University? . Where would the Government have 
got the wherewithal for .maintaining the educational institutions in the 
North-West Frontier Province and the other smaller Administrations und«3r 
the direct control of the Government of India? How would the interests 
of the people, in so far as Public Health is concerned in those Administra
tions have bee^ safeguarded by Goveminent? Indeed, I could multiply 
these illustrations of the gueatest possible injury that would have been 
done to the people of the country if His Excellency the Governor General 
had not taken the steps that he has taken under section 67B. It js 
•obvious, therefore, that in these circumstances it was absolutely essential 
tliat such action should be taken, and instead of criticisiD^ His Excellency’s 
iiction I am sure Honourable Members in this House will be grateful that 
he has, in those circumstances, been obliged to have recourse to his excep
tional powers under section 67B in order that the Ilnance Bill may ;̂ o 
fhrough the Indian Legislature.

Sir, one. Honourable Member this morning pointed out that the 
Finance Bill was thrown out in the other place on grounds extraneous to 
the nature of the Bill itself. In that connection I do not propose to enter 
into any controversial matter. But there is one important consideratiop 
icven in that connection to which I would like to invite the attention oC 
this House. In all sincerity I am puzzled, I am puzzled at the action̂  
that has been taken in spite of two declarations, one in, India and one ’.n 
England, that had been made during the last three weeks or so. I first 
invite the attention of thie Honourable House to the declaration made in 
India. Speaking on the 8th February 1924 during the debate on . the- 
amendment introduced by him to Diwan Bahadur T. Eangachariar’s 
Resolution, this is what Pandit Motilal Nehru said . . . ‘

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: I must remind the Honourable 
Member that he must not refer by name to the Members jof the other 
House except the Members of the Executive Council who have a right 
of audience in both the Chambers. .

‘ T he HoNoifiiABLE Dr. M ian S ir MUHAMMAD SHAFI: I am sorry 
that I forgot the practice. An Honourable Member in the other House 
observed as follows : -

** .We have come here to do Rometking which we have not been doing so far. I 
think it will mightily please my friends of the Congress who are known by the name' 
o f No-changers to hear what I am about to say, but I do not mind it. I have never 
concealed it. Sir, we have come here to offer our co-operation, non-co-operators as we 
are, if you will care to co-werate with us. That is why we are here. I f  you agree to 
have it we are your men. I f  you do not, we shall, like men, stand upon our rights and 

^continue to be non-co-operators.”  ‘

^̂ ĥo declaration was emphatic, it was specific, it offered co-operation to 
^vem m en t and %sked them to enlist the co-operation of the speaker and 
his party. What‘ was the declaration in England? Now, I want Honour, 
able Members to compare the language of the two declarations, and theii 
I am sure they wiM bo satisfied that my wonder at what has happened has
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some basis for it. This is what Lord Olivier,- speaking in the House 
Lords, said;

** H is  Majesty’s Qovernment h«Tin|{ themaelvM the same ultimate aim as the Indian  
Bwaraj Party , namely, the sobstitation of responsible Indian Dominion Government, 
for the present ad m itt^ y  transitional political constitution, are earnestly desirous of 
availing themselves in whatever may be found the best possible method of this manifest 
diqx>sition towards effectual consultation on the various modes of maiting this approach.
I t  has been unofficially su^ested that the Lepsla tive  Assembly havmg proposed â  
round table conference the Indian National Conference is proposing to send a deputa
tion over and representatives of Indian interests in this country have suggested a. 
mission to India.

Three methods suggested by three different sets of people.
H is  Bfajesty’s Qovernment, while they are not yet satisfied as to what may be 

the best means for establishing that closer contact and better understanding that are so 
manifestly desirable, some means of arriving at that closer contact, must, they are 
convinced, be sought and they hope, after due consultation with the Government of 
Ind ia , to be-able with the least avoidable delay, to decide upon the means they w ill 
desire to adopt. In  the meantime, H is Majesty's Government is unequivocally friendly ’ 
towards the Indian Constitutional Reform pitfty and i^>peals to that party for patience 
and circumspection and for co-operation in using the Cooncils for their essential purpose 
of efficient administration accordinj^ to the views of members on any particular question 
and not as a fiel4 for administrative sabotage and political acerbation.**

Now, this d^aration made in the House of Lords, I  venture to submit^ 
is equally clear and unequivooal. Although one party is ready to co
operate and the other appeals for co-operation and asks for patience, 
neTertheless, within a few days, without waiting for the results of the 
consultation whidi, according to the declaration of the Secretary of State, 
was going on between him and the Oovemment of India, the majority 
in the other House have adopted the course which they have donel As 
a sincere well-wisher of constitutional progress in my country and as an 
Indian, I cannot help expressmg my surprise at the course adopted. I t  
seems to me. Sir, that in these circumstances to try and bring the Govern
ment to f\ standstill by refusing supplies was a very unwise course, and.
I entirely agree with my Bight Honourable friend opposite that the more* 
prudent course in the circumstances is to pass this Bill unanimously.

Well, Sir, it was said by one Honourable Member in the other House 
that since this statement made by Lord Olivier in the House of Lords, 
in reply to a question put to him in the House of Coounons, Mr. Bichards, 
the Under S e c ta ry  of State for India, has closed the door for any recon
sideration of" the present situation until 1929. That I am afraid is not 
the true position. There was apparently some misapprehension about the 
question asked and the answer riven and the Secretary of State has; 
authodsed the Oovemment of I n ^  to say that the second part of the 
supplementary question put to him by Sir Henry Craik which really was 
the portion dealing with the revision in 1929 had not been heara by 
Mr. Bichards across tfaie floor and that his reply was only a reply to the 
fint portion of that question. Now let me put to Honourable Members 
the question as it was asked by Sir Henry Craik. This is how the ques
tion ran: “  Will the Honourable Member state distinctly whether Oovem
ment intend to adhere to provisions of Act of 1919 (that is the first part 
of the question) which defer revision of constitution for ten years "  ^that 
is the second part) Mr. Bichards replied that that was exactly the position 
of Government. The Under Sepretary did not hear the last words of 
Sir Henry Craik *s question and had no intention of committing himself €l|| 
Hift Majesty's Government to the interpretation assigned by those worflS, 
It is clear therefore.............  .
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(At this stage the Honourable Mr. G. A. Natesan roee m his seat).
T h e  H onoubablb t h b ‘ PBESIDENT : Does the Honourable Membar 

«Be on a point of order?

T hb  H o n o d b a b m  M b . G. A. NATESAN; I wish to know whether the 
question was printed in the House of Conunons.

T h e  H onoubablb th e  PRESIDENT: The Honourable the Leader j f  
the House is in possession of the House and unless he gives way the 
Honourable Member cannot put his question.

(The Leader of the House then resumed his seat).
 ̂ I he H onourable M r . G. A. NATESAN: I wisji to ask if these ques

tions are printed in the House of Commons.
T he H onourable D r . M ian S ir  M U H A M M A D  SHAFI: This was a 

'Supplementary question in oontinuation of a number of supplementary
questions put upon an original question by an entirely different member
4md obviously that would not be a printed question. It seems to me in 
these oircuiDBtanoes that really we ought not to be too pessimistic about 
the situation. Indeed there is room for optimism and, as 1 said the other 
day, it is optimism that is of the very essence of statesmanship. I appeal 
to Honour^le Members, for these reasons, to pass tjbie Bill now before 
them unanimously and without any amendment, for I am positive that its 
passage through this House by the unanimous vote of Honourable Members 
will noi only permit the administration to be carried on but is likely to
have very effect in England.

The Honourable Dr. Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKABT (West 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Having made myself responsible for not odb 
amendment but three, I owe it to myself and the House to explain whŷ  
I have felt it necessary to do so. I am not amenable to the charge, almost 
the enormity, of doing something that will interfere with this House rising 
not only in its own estimation but in the estimation of those outside whose 
appreciation of our prestige, gravity and dignity is supposed to be of 
great value. I myself do not propose for the present, having regard to 
what you said at the beginning of the debate, to go into the merits of 
the amendments and to argue them at any length. The time for that 
will come later. For the present I must recognise the necessity of subsGiib- 
ing to what Mr. McWatters has claimed, namely, that we should assist in 
providing funds for the balanced Budget as it has been finally framed. 
What is that Budget? We do not know. Has this House any information? 
We have seen newspi^r reports. The Honourable the Leader of the 
House told us as to what happened in the other House. The official 
proceedings have not yet reached us. Do we know what the result of 
the final Budget proceedings in that House and after are and how the 
revised figures stand? Have we had any report or analysis presented 
to this House upon which this House could be asked to consider or vote 
upon this Finance Bill? The Honourable the Leader of the House has 
just informed us, and I take it corrrectly, that some of the grants were 
thrown out. What was their subsequent history? What happened to 
them? Do they stand thrown out?

^ Thb H onourable Dr. Miak S ir  MUHAMMATlj BHAFI: They were 
Restored by S s ,  Ezoellenoy the Governor Geheral at the request of the 
speakers themselves.
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Honourabus Dn. Sir'D B V A  PWA«AJ> SABVADHIKAEY: The 
Honourable tbe Leader of the. House has informed us that they have been 
restor^. ft is ne^s tfe toe'that tfets >iratf dctoe-at the' requeM ol itho
qMakeaal Be that as it'may, how do the refdjFatioce aSeot the bud^^tV 
We have had a very careful and creditable analysis of the • substasoe of 
the present Finance Bill by Mr. MoWatters which was supplemented 
by Sir Maneckji Dadttbhoy’s compaxison between the mginid Bill and 
the recommended Bill. we know, does this House kno^r, what the 
financial results of the amended and recommended Financial Bill would 
be with reference to the Budget? We have been told that certain 
important concessions have had to be withdrawn. I suppose there is a 
corresponding reflection of the withdrawal of those concessions on the 
credit side.

The Hohourable Sir BASIL BLACKETT: Not large enough to affect 
the figiires.

The Honourablb Dr. Sir DEVA PBASAD. SABVADHIKABY : The 
Honourable tiie Finance Member is not sure of his figures.

The SoKwnuBU^SiB BASlL iBLACKETT: I said that they arc nqt 
large enough to t^ect the figures. «  '

V I   ̂ N ' -  >- * ; r *  ; ;

T m  H okoueablb Dr. Sib DBVA PBA8AD SABVADHIKABY: Before 
find fault )̂ nth amendmentB they ought to bring to the notice of this 

Ihdr iiiî iroldEEiate reBuke nM evmts oi wkat i  ehall
windfalls, but what inkl ^ m e to the^Govctfnment and stay with the Gov* 
eminent in the natural course of things because the proj^osednoneeBsionfi 

V Th^. H the Einance Member told U8 in his
£u d^ t. c^pe^, a oop ’̂ of was circulated, that 3-86 crores would
ha^e been the suiplus i| ihe ^It tax had been at Bs. 2 a maund atid he 
^ d  ,us wliat the> result would be if it was reduced to Bs. 1-4^0. Theire 
we have something to go upon if we care to work upon those available 
data.̂  Hie ̂ reduction in the petrol duty is now withdrawn. VaHous con- 
^s»ons at^ut oth^ minor matters, minor they ai^ ca ll^  but appredable. 
all the same, btfve. been wi^dmw'n. Many a hnickle howeveir makes a 
muclde and we should have been tolfl wKat the total'would be. The 
only reference that I shall make for the "J)iirpose8 of this portion of the 
delate to my principal amendment is to take the figures that Mr.

has given— knaximum of CO lakhs affecting the postar revenue 
t ie  wrong wav. . Am I  not entitled to know whether, at all events, this 
siup of 60 liJchs is somewhere to be found, in tKt3,not Ramsay Mucdonald- 
like sleev^ but the fairly ^dde sleeves of the Honourable the Financc 
Member. We have no such information and in tfie absence of siicih in
formation I am not prepared to accept the dictum that the moving of a 
small, amoodment would be an enormity the results of which have to be 
visited in a iproper manner upon those who make themselves respopsible. 
We have not those ^gures; the respohsilile Member of the Govem]:^ent 
who has been , at the work for the last year, for the last month and for 
^ e  last w:eek is not able to give us any idea as to what lihe result of 
l^ s e  withdra\^^ ef concessions will , be or̂  wliat the ri^ult as a whole 
6[ ttiai Finance Bill will be financially., I wfi^posef .Sir, that H k  Excel' 
lency the Viceipy in recoii^eQding, the Finai;ioe B 0  in a iform in wiiich 

wiis ‘ a ‘ disti^efi b e tt^  fro& tBe fd{^' ite>̂

/ ' n ;  5 : ' ^
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ortginally came tbefore the other House; had the advice of his finanotift 
advisers in detail. And what is more, 1 believe imder the constitution 
he had to olytluri'lJie cdhsefel̂ t̂rf tie Beo^aty^'of flt&te below pr6̂ osing 
amended taxation. He,could not have done that without all the necessary 
materials. 1 see my Honourable frie|id tl^ Finance Member shaking 
his head. If that is in dĉ nial of the proposition that a recommended 
Bin proposing amended taxation has not in any shape to go before the 
Becrletary of State for consent, why then I stand corrected. Sir, in the 
absence of those materials. which we should have looked for when the 
Gov«mment asked us in these peculiar circumstailces to pASs the Finance 
Bill, we must be content to lay hold of such figures as are open to us 
and bring them to the notice of the House for the purpose of showing tiiat 
if one amendment or another was carried the unanimity of the Hoiise in 
assenting to the Finance Bill would n t̂ be interfered with for which 

appea:l8 have been made, the wor̂ kihg balance of the Government 
would not by this be jeopardised. .

The H onourable Sir . ARTHUR FROOM (Bombay Chamber of Com
merce): Sir, may 1 ask the Honourable Member who is speaking, if he 
hfiB taken the trouble to inquire of the Finance Department whether they 
are in a position to give the figures, and, if so, have iikey been refused? It 
seems to me that, if he had aske  ̂ the Finance Department for the figures 
to which he has been referring, they would have beefci given to him, and 
then he would have been able to speak on this subject witb actual faets 
and figures before him. I understand that whenever Honourable Members 
have been to the Finance Department for information they have always 
been most kindly received. '

The H onourable Sir BASHj BLACKETT (Finance Member): I  was 
under the impression that the figures had been given; but in any casfe
I am quite rieady to give them at any moment.  ̂ *

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  D r . S ir  DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: I am 
glad to hear that because a minute ago I understood my Honourable friend 
to say the figures were not available and could hot be )sfiven.' ’ ^

The H onourable Sir BASIL BLACKETT : »I did’ not say so.

The H onourable Dr. Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: How
ever, one lives and learns and I am sure the House and I will be glad to (»et 
those figures. Sir, that is one of our difficuHies. The Honourable 
Member was under the impression that the figures h«d b^n givett. I^o- 
bably they have been given somewhere but we in this snliEdl Rcteselas-l^e 
prison know not lyhat is going on in ihe vrider wdfld. Papers that are avail
able elsewhere are not always available to us and in time. For the last two 
months I have been breaking my head against the stone wall, gomg iroTti 
pillar to post, trying to get advance knowledge of what is going on ih the

• other House . . . . .  ^  ̂ ‘
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT: With reference to that remark

I would like to point out to the Honourable Member that I myself asked 
him to raise the question of papers as a point of order but he has taken 
no opportunity of doing that. He refers, I believe, to pweefedings of the 
Ĵtlief House.  ̂ ^ ............ ..
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Tbb Hovocbablb 1^. SiE BEVA PBASAD SABVADHIKABY: Not 
merely to the proceedings,  ̂  ̂ .

Thb H onourable th b  PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member certainly 
wrote to me aaking me to obtain certain papers for him, and I sent him 
a oommunioation to the effect that I should be glad if he raised the point 
as a point of order. It has not been raised.

Thb H onoubabls Dr. Sxr DEVA PBASAD SABVADHIKABY: What 
you probably have in mind, Sir, is in regard to the agenda and connected 
papers, etc. I am now ta l^ g  of papers in general and in a more oompre* 
nensive sense.

The H onourable th e  PBESn)ENT: I regret I interrupted the 
Honourable Member. It was so comprehensive &at it appeared to include 
something I had in my own mind.

The H onourable D r . S ir DEVA PBASAD SABVADHIKABY: Well, 
6 ir, some papers as are available to us from time to time, for example tlie 
Government Oaeette, make one pause. [ shall take just one item, the 
railway figures. Well, we had certain figures given in the State Baflwayt 
Budget and we had certain amended figures furnished later on. Taking 
it in round numbers we find that the gross receipts for 1928-24 are put 
down at 95-57; the revised estimates for 1928-24 are 94*22. Loddng at 
the Gazette of Uie 22nd March just published, page 859, in the last cohunn, 
last line, we have some very welcome information, namely, that the actuals 
for 1928-24 ending on the 8th of March 1924 were 96-64.

Thb H ohoubablb Sm CHARLES INNES (Commerce Member): I 
think the Honourable Member has got the wrong figure. If he will look 
again at the figures for what we call State lines he vrill find that it is very 
much less than the figure he mentions. *

Thb H onourablb D r . Sib DEVA PRASAD SABVADHIKABY: I am 
only quoting from the Government Gazette. What the reading of these 
figures sho^d be sometimes comes as a surprise to us. When something 
is put down as a profit and we propose and want to use it as a profit, a 
hf>st of charts, aUowanĉ es and encumbrances make their appearance, and 
with the waiving of the magician's wand the prc^t disappears and turns 
into something of quite a different order. Any way that is \^at we have 
got, and in the colimm previous we have the average total earnings for 
the previous six weeks, I think, which is something like 2*86 crores. We 
have three weeks ahead and a few good crores are yet to come in. I do 
not say that you can count upon as good resuMs next year. I say, make 
all the necessary allowances, have quite a large margin, and even tlien 
what you have shown as your State Bailway earnings will be better by 
probably from 2 to 8 croreo. Then, Sir, take some other figure in the 
State Bailway Budget. At page 4 we have under the head of Benewals 
and Beplacements 10 crores 45 lakhs, which include a good many items 
that will not come into operation next year and which will go towards 
keying a comfortable balance at least till the separation of Bailway 
fin ises  comes about.' And we find Uiere that what the Meston Committee 
recommended and what the Inchci^  Conmiittee reoonmiended should be 
the railway ccmtribution to general revf^ues is neariy halved. These would 
be a better general balance if what the Bailways ought to pay is paid. 
I'alrinp every one jf tllĉ se facts into consideration and making the fullest
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possible hllowaiicefi and leaving the widest possible margin, my reading 
of the figures in general ̂ u ld  be that the railway revenues would be better 
to the extent of 2 to 8 crores if not more. I do not want to take any 
•undue advantage of that. All that I want to show is that if you think fit 
to carry small amendments you do not jeopardise general results. I pro
pose therefore to press before this House reduction of postal charges so 
far as postcards ore concerned. You will not be jeopardising the finances 
that are wanted to the extent that would make it obligatory on you to pause 
lest a small amendment like that which I put forward would be interfering 
with the claim in favour of the unanimous passage of the Bill through the 
House and the consequent repute for sobriety as can be derived from a 
biiic^th passage of the Bill. It is not a correct constitutional view either, 
lor if need be one is entitled to raise questions like this even in regard to a 
recommended Bill. One does not want to do this in connection with a 
Pinance Bill like this, and to raise more points than can be helped, say points 
like the military items, items of expen^ture under Customs, Income-tax and 
Salt-tax which are going to be recognized. I have figures to show that these 
Departments, even when reorganized, can be worked much more economi- 
•cally than has been provided for. I am leaving them alone now, for it is 
too late. All these however show that if efforts were made, it would not be 
impossible further to cut down expenditure and to have margins of revenue 
that would help in the acceptance of the amendments, such as I propose. 
And if the House agreed to it, it would not infringe i^e principles as they 
liave been called even of a recommended Bill. The reason, Sir, I want to 
draw attention to this aspect of the question is that the Finance Bill comes 
to us under very peculiar circumstances, distressing circumstances, from 
<;ertain points of view. We all deplore what has happened. It is not for 
us here to try to apportion the blame for what has happened. It has 
happened. It will happen again unless there is a distinct change in the 
angle of both the visions. The question now is how so to shape things in these 
^contingencies, so that the obligations that the Government have incurred 
on our behalf can be adequately met; and yet the distinct rights of this 
House to amend a recommended Bill, which I claim are not interfered with. 
Unless it be for political purposes of gesture and counter gesture, I do not 
think anyone will suggest that the obligations that the Government must 
incur, particularly obligations which are partly or wholly sanctioned, have 
to be provided for. But because, Sir, somewhere «lse people have deli- 
herately taken a line of action which according to their lights was def^sible 
and justifiable, this House is not precluded from considering the Finance 
Bill on its merits, because it was not considered on its merits elsewhere. 
And on that question, Sir, I think this House labours under another dis
advantage. The other House has opportunities of discussing and m a ^ g  
grants and withholding grants. We have not that right here. That is a 
constitutional situation that needs change. I have no right now to maĴ e 
a grievance of it, but that is a fact; and it is only when the Finance Bill 
cqmes before us as a Bill, it is then and then alone that we have seisin 
of these details and have to provide for grants for which we have not and 
could not make ourselves responsible. Ttat is an anomaly. A few days 
ago we had 5 or 6 hours of academic dissertation on sonie aspects of the 
Budget. There was a time when even that was not permissible. Courtesy 
and convention gradually led to an Amendment of the Standing Order, 
^nd the discussion of the Budget in its outlines became Mrmissible, This 
year Honourable Members have voi(?ed the utter inadequacy of those 
opportunities, and the thing has been brought before you. Sir, in a formal 
manner by the* Honourable Sir Arthur Froom. I am sure next year we
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wblptr has ab»t)lute!y'n^ seisin of the Budget as stich ahd has not the 
tight'6f  milking br‘withhdMing gnfets, is unfbHuntfteJy at tiie Itfst monnent 
WBbi to pass a IldCOmmended Bill in the fotm recommended, which makes 
% impossible for^it, (without detriment possibly' to thef fihaiidial Situation 

also to other considerations) adequately to consider a Bill oh Its merits 
though it has the clear right to do so; Wfe cannbt suggest enhanced 
tv ’̂ation, but we can suggest reduced taxation if it is otheihvise desirable. 
I? that is «b, Sir, and whcsh amendments arc not rflid cannot be ruled out 
of order either by the Standing Orders, by practice or 6ther*u4se, I do not 
uiiden t̂and the repeated requests that the Bill shoiild be passed without 
Amendments by way of demonstfating—I a*m sorry to say this has been 
added—tto thfe wiorld ihtci we differ fmm and nre superior to other people 
who had the bpportnnity 6f didcu^sing the question on its merits and failed, 
m '̂leetied; or declined W  do so. ' In those chtsumstances. Sir, ^ d  differing 
f^ m  th^ thus put fdHnird, Ithittk the bt^ader ast^ts th6 questicb 

cohfiSdeir .̂ If ^ y  reading of the situation is correct or partly 
borrect, thist 2. bir S ctw^s ^ r a  su^ltw, if not mbr ,̂ are a ^ a b fe , there 
ts no reason .Why some relief' sUoti Id not be posmble in popular interests 
such as I faidioihie. I have hever ^ d g e d  the Provinces whiit they am 
entitled to5 What we" have urged is that it la not enough* to |five out 
doles or even 16 %vpe out the Pitrrinoial contributions The l 4̂iole question 
has to' be, coiKider^ ;on a m<jre eqiiitiMe basis, and that is a thing that 
we muist take up over and oveV̂  again till justice is done. If Oovemment 
iure so iziplitied' even ^thout eiibwcicing the «alt tat, it u'Otild be possible 
fc^ giVe 'relief not only in̂  the direction ojf reducing the postal
(4mrg^, bat ftlao in the directidn of grring suitable relief Ui the Provinces 
and >ssiBtdnce to Ibe nation-building departments to which Mr. McWatters 
^ferr^ . Sir̂  we realise that complete stability of the Govem-

IS to be; there ar6 lar̂ je obligatldns, if not Actual conwiitaents, 
tiftit have be met—-one of them has been referred to, nttmely, the 
rpmo\ii! o f cotton ejtcise for example. I share the rej^ts of my friend, 
the llonourable Sĥ  Maneckji Dadi^oy, that that qmstion was not con- 
iid^red on the meirits pressed'home elsewhere. I do not know wheiAi^ 
there wer  ̂inner Morkings that led to practical withdrawal of the Resolution. 
Whether people who were making themselves responsible for that with
drawal did not car  ̂ to antagonize Labour at this juncture or what their 
iJther reasdns were I do not know. But we have the fact. Sir, that little 
gains thiit would have gone to the industries concerned have been withheld, 
by revision of the Schediile? in the itecommended Bill. We rej?ret it, we 
deplore ti. TMte" an^het small bVaneh of the Schediiiles to the Finance 
hill, for examMe, te^iiJifeg tnatdh spjintij. I think it is quite right that 
thw-practices^ that been defrntoding the revenue should be put a stop 
t o /  but w*hat are the oth^  fâ t̂s, about the case? Those of us who know 
bnvthing regahling ihc match trade of Bengal knrw that matchwood that 
is available there in abundance is not forthcoming. I know of c ^ ^  
fconcems in Betigar which ^  up costly and useful machinery for making 
matches. Their organisers pointed out to (Jovemment where matchwood 
was to he lind and how it can be Ijad; they pointed out the wide range 
r>f forests where you could cut down timber, if only they could fix up 
irvifters. But what fncilities have b#en provided to those who are interested 
in the ' miitch indnstrX' of the country for getting, if not fir^-olass



tiAxiber tolerable enough for pra<»ti6al purposes? That would set up the match 
industry of Bengal on its legs at least for the time being. But 
nothing has been done there, though Bomb^j is better off. That is an 
appeqt of the case, Siff which I think might be considered in this connection 
even when we are taxing splints or matchwood coming from outside.

I have very briefly indicated the difficulties of this House in considering 
the Finance Bill on its merits in detail in the peculiar circumstances of the 
case. I recognise, however, that now is not the time for going into these 
matters extensively. I draw attention to these matters only by way of 
showing that some day I hope the House will have better facilities for 
considering and influencing the Budget demands well in advance and upon 
proper iiiateriais. The House should not be left helpless when it is asked 
to Jo that as a matter of extecme necessity which it should have opportunity 
of doing deliberately. Fuller materials should be placed before it timely 
and it will then be assisted in giving a deliberate and considered judgment 
on tlu issues raised and not be oWiged to give its verdict upon general 
appeals such as have been addressed to it to-day, political appeals from the 
Government Benches which oftener than not we have been advised should 
not be mixed up with economic matters. It would have been as well if 
llu‘ Honourable the occupants of the Government Benches refrained from 
referring to matters which have occurred elsewhere and which are not 
before this House in spme official shape or other. Judgmg from the
rt*p<Hi:S that w"e get in the newspapers and from our own knowledge, we
cannot shut our eyes to wl^t 1 am sure the Government are not shutting 
their eyes to. Unrest in the country, in almost all the Provinces and 
their Councils, and in the Central Legislature here is o^arked and can
Government or should Government fail to take note of it? We are not
here making after-dinaer speeches and throwing about jibes at absent people 
and i?idiculiiig them for purposes extraneous to the business before us. 
All that l^ppening' and happening elsewhere with the assistance of 

majority and not as a result of scrap votes. ' It is not wisdom to ignore 
this. We have been informed here to-day that even sober people,—people 
who have been masquerading somebody told me as Moderates and Liberals—  
have been drawn into what under the circumstances is the need of assisting 
suitable but not very seemly gestures and coimter gestures. They have 
assisted in swelling the figures repeatedly recording Government defeats.
I do not want to go into the rights and wrongs of that situation. We 
cmly deal with them as facts. They are there and what do they mean, 
let us pause and ponder. Men whom we know and have kno\̂ Ti as 
sober men, sensible men, men who are loyal to the cause of the constitution, 
w'ho promised to work the reforms, who have made sacrifices in these 
endeavours, how is it they feel obliged everywhere to express disapproval 
of G ovemment slowness in this way ? Are they terrified or terrorised ? I 
dtclint to believe that for some of them are of a tough make. They have 
a sense of grievance that ought to be removed. Keference has 
l>een made to the adequacy of the pronouncejlnents in this country and in 
Kn>;land regarding \\iiat is called the promise about progressive and orderly 
advancement of reforms by stagos. We had more glosses and com
mentaries to-day from the Leader of the House about answers in Parha- 
meat. I referred to the matter, Sir, in my Budget speech and I should 
likn to ask again, is there one little provision in the Budget which we 
are uow asked to support by passing this Finance Bill for the furtherance  ̂
of the Reforms even in the shape of organised inquiry? When any Committee 
or Commission is formed for ever go small a purpose, we have a Budget 
pr iinsion for it, and even when the Assembly declines to assent to such Br
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Budget proviBion, the Commission starts, if the Viovemment want it. 
Apart from the pronouncement to which reference has been made, what 
izid»cati<m is there in this Budget of the country that> durinff the next 
year inquiries will be made by responsible organisations? I tuce it such 
inquiries are not made by departmental committees, nor by a deputation of 
olhcers who have other duties and are doing other duties. Such inquiry 
would be valueless for our purposes and I ask what provision has been made 
for instituting inquiries such as the whole dountry demands? Even when 
an officer has to be put on deputation, that has to be provided for. 
Kctbing of the kind has been done. The Right Honourable Srinivasa 
>>astn has indicated what would be acceptable to those who think with 
hiin as the next necessary quantum of reforms that has to be given in the 
not distant future and I agree. Autonomy in the provinces, and responsi
bility in the Central Government, barring subjects that have been indicated, 
•ccumot be long withheld. Now, those who undertoc^ to work the reforms 
from the very beginning made it clear that though they undertook to work 
the reiorms such as they were, they were not satisfied with them. In 
the very first year of the life of the Assembly a Besolution was brought 
forward. I shall not say was accepted by the Qovemment because thim 
iias been a questi(xi as to whether it was accepted or not—but a Besolution 
was passed I say with the assent of the (3ovemment. Put it at the lowest 
it was passed without dissent from the Oovemment. Nothing happened 
for B years. That has been the programme laid down by ihe Asmemhlr 
right from the beginning of its life. These claims have been pressed. 
I ^ r e  has always been a difference regarding, this question of the method, 
of the pace, and the manner but nothing has been done by the Oovemment 
regnrding the substance of the demand, as far as the public knows. In 
this concern we hear sometimes, in some quarters that there is not much 
difference between the Extremists and the Moderates, and if you scratch 
a M ôderate you find an Extremist— shall be content to take it at that if 
it j'lf*ases some people to put that value on the work of the Moderates 
and the Liberals. But who ever has said that these reforms are satis- 
faetw^, that tJiat is the last word on the subject or that the 10 years’ 
rule is the irreducible minimum? We have always claimed that it is the 
maximum. If you said after making requisite inquiries at the end of 10 
years, which you say is the irriducible statutory period, **I find the next 
step in the reforms can or cannot come "  it will t i ^  not less than another 
two or three years to give effect to the recommendations. Is that what 
was intended? We have been told to the c(»itrary. We have believed to 
the contrary. We insist to the contrary. We have been told on the 
<5ontrary 1̂ 'at that period is the maximum and not the minimum. Nor can 
we forget the intensive process that has been going on in the country 
since the Reforms came. With it naturally enthusiasm has been roused even 
-on behalf of the discredited reforms. People who stood out have now come 
in. The great bulk of the people who I claim are Moderates and will 
reii'iain Moderates so long as Government permit them, have been oo- 
opciating with you and will co-operate with you if permitted; but their 
sf*okesmen have made it most clear that you have got to set about to 
take steps to make the next advance. If you cannot actually and physically 
I’takb the next advance in the coiirse of the next few years, why should 
you not start on your inquiries, such  ̂as the country has unanimously 
demanded? Why should you not begin to build up at least conventions 
and explore avenues if further advance even under the present Act about 
iho want of which we have been twitted often? We were toH by the late
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Secretary of State for India that the poBsibilitieB under the Act hai?i0 not. 
been exhausted, that fhe avenues of further reforms have not been explored. 
S') it is for us to suggest. It was for the Secretary of State and the Ox>yem- 
men to initiate these steps and to make these oiJvances. 1 am myself 
reiiponsible for ta*bling two or three Resolutions, somewhat of a piecemeal 
ciii^racter, not of the comprehensive constitutional type that was moved 
ej.-ewhere and I did not proceed with them here. One of my friends here 
withdrew a Resolution for reasons that he gave, namely, that he did not 
think that in this House such a Resolution could be carried or any Resolu
tion could be carried regarding which Government did not assist with 
their assent. I refuse to take up such a position; I refuse to believe that, 
if the House is thoroughly convinced, it will not agree to support thê  
popular points of view,—popular I say from the larger point of view,—views 
rhat must be at the back of the (Jovemment and of the people if orderly 
pi»*gress is to be possible. Now, the Government have not moved one 
step in that direction and if I did not go on with my motions it was in the 
hope that the larger question would be taken up. Important pronounce
ments were expected and they have proved unsatisfactory. We must 
take up the matter where Govermiient leave it. Where nre Government 
going to leave it? Govermnent were going to make their own inquiries we 
were told. I did not want to embarrass the Government in advance or our 
own people by raising issues here that would complicate the situation. 
The results of these inquiries ought to be published soon and advance under 
the Act itself should be quickened. No one of th6 avenues that I have in 
mind has been exploited or made use of. It is impossible therefore to say 
that the most balanced, the most sober-minded and the most moderate of 
people, have no grievance in the matter. It is up to Government to take 
full, timely and considerate note of what is going on in all the Councils of the 
Empire not excluding the Central Le^slature, on a hundred platforms 
find in the press and even our Municipal Boards and universities. For 
present and immedit t̂e purposes we must recognise that there has been 
a failure to provide funds for obligations that the Assembly itself has partly 
undertaken, and furnish such facilities for good government as are open to us 
in law in the hope of better government, particularly as Government have 
done belated rights by lowering the salt tax to its old level upon which we 
insisted last year.

The Honoubablb Sin CHARLES INNES (Commeree Member) : Sir, I  
have risen to intervene in this debate because I think it mporta^ to 
remove certain misconceptions under which the Honourable Dr Sir 
Prasad Sarvadhikary is evidently labouring.  ̂ ^
part of his speech was better than the last part? In the first part of his 
speech he oomplamed that political considerationB had got mixed up with 
the Budget and the Finance Bill. I agree with hun entirely. He com
plained also that the Finance Bill h ^  not been fonsidOTed on ite 
That is exactly the complaint which the Honourable Sir B ^ l  B lacky  rad 
myself have to make. But, Sir, in the latter part of his speech, th.> 
Honourable Member fell from g r a c e ....................

Thb Honocbabik Dr. Sib DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY. 
Taking my cue from the Government.

The H o n o u r a b l e  Sib C H A R L l^  HJNES: AJid he led “ to a poU- 
tioal dissertation. Sir, one reason Vhy I very much wgret Aat our Budget 
ond our Fjnance Bill have got mixed up m a
reason which has already been given by the Honourable Sir Maneck].
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D adat^} . I have b^bi intimately connected with three Finance Bills 
and three Budgets and this is my fourth. For three years past it has beeh 
my unfortunate fate cither as Compieroe Secret€tt*y or as Commerce Mem 
ber to defend in the other House and in this House hea>vy increases of t^ii- 
tion. I can assure this Council that I have no liking for heavy taxation. 
This year 1 was able to persuade my Honourable Colleague on my rightr— 
who, "if I may venture to say so is ^ways ready to take a broad view of 
questions—I was able to persuade him that the time was ripe for us to 
make a small begkming in the way of reducing taxation. We thought ove** 
the matter very carefully and we came to the conclusion that we migKt 
make a small reduction in the motor excise duty. There have been re 
ductions in the price of petrol in India given by the Burma X)il Compan  ̂
itself and we hoped that, if we reduc^ the excise duty, we should so 
stimulate consumption of petrol in Indid and that tiiere would be no loss 
of revenue to Government. That, I think, answers Sir Deva Prasad 
Sarvadhikary 6 first point. He complained that though we had dropped 
the proposed reduction of the excise duty on petrol, yet we did not seem 
to have taken that fact into account in our revised Budget. I should lik*> 
him to remember that when we proposed that reduction in the excise duty, 
we hoped that consumption would be so stimulated that we should not 
jose revenue at all. Owing to the ^tion taken for political reasons in the 
other House, that reduction ot the excise duty has gone West, and also 
another reduction to which I personallY attached considemble importMP̂  ,̂ 
namely, the reduction of the duty on certain loom accessories fron> r̂ r̂ 
oent. to 2} per cent. That would not have cost us vny much. In fact, we 
estimated that it would not cost us more than a lakh or so. But, 8ir, it 
would, as Sir Maneckji Badabhoy pointed out, have been of considerable 
fciervice to the mill industry in Bombay and the rest of India which is at pn^ 
sent coming upon bad times. AMiat is possibly even more important is thnt 
V, would have been of considerable service to the hand loom industry 
India. Reeds, healds and other accessories are common to both the hand-loom 
industry and the power loom industry, and it was with very trreat gruti- 
fication Ant we felt that we were able to do somethin<  ̂ for this indusir. 
by reducing the duty in this way. As I havo said, it is a very great dis
appointment to me that owing to events in the other Hous^ those two pro* 
po^ls have had to be dropp^. , „

But my main object in intervening in this debate is to remove eertaiu 
misconceptions whi^ the Honourable Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikatgr 
is evidently  ̂ labouring under in regarf to the Railway . Budfret, 
His whole point, as I understood his speech, was that there was no reMisô i 
whv he should not try to persuade this House to agree to his amendment, 
which as Mr. McWatters has told u.s, would cost ns R«. 6() lakhs, because 
there is every prospect of our getting greater railway receipts next vear 
than we have budgeted for, and in support of that statement he quotr.l 
certain figures which he obtained from the Gazette of India. I think that 
the Hraourable Member has forgotten that a crreat inanv of our iiailwav^ 
in IndxA do not belong to Government. They belong either to private coni- 
panies oar to Indian States. Our revised estimat«6 for railwav' receipts 
during eurrent year is, as the HoiK$iirable Member said, 94*22 crores 
Accordmg to our latiest receipts up to the 8th Maroh, it does not look as if 
on Budget lines shall get those 94 crores. On the other ̂  hand, 
expect that our net receipts will be about^the same as wo hnve estimat<ed 
ior owing to a reduction in working expenses. But, Sir. the important



^̂ hing is, are w© going to get our gix>sQ receipts and oizr net earnings in 
1924-26? Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary thinks we might have budgeted 
ior larger earnings. * .

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  D r . S i r  DEVA PBASAD SARVADHIKARY; 
JL said, “  making every allowance.”

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  S i r  CHAJILES INNES: Well, Sir, let me say that 
we have budgeted in 1924-25 for greater earnings than we have yet ha J 
in the history of Indian Railways. We have budgeted for 97 crores, that 
18 nearly 3 crores more than we expect to earn this year, and I think that 
4 he Finance Member would be a bold man if he had agreed to our putting

* it  any higher thnn that.
men again, the Honourable Member suggested that it would be 

extremely easy for us to get larger net earnings next year out of Railwa>s 
by cutting aown our programme revenue provision. We succeeded in per- 
^aauing Uxe otUer House to agree to the programme revenue provision o f 
10*45 lor next year. Indeed, that provision is necessary if we are to carry 
out rehabilitation programme which has been approved for next year 

hose facts were clearly placed before the other House and the other House 
has definitely decided that no dedi^ion or cut should be made in that 
j r̂o Vision.

iNow, Sir, 1 hope I have removed some of the doubts which the Honour
able xiiember feels. I have shown that though the proposal to reduce the 
petrol auty has been dropped, it makes no difference at all to our Budget, 
lor we noped that by tiiat reduction in our duty we would get larger con 
.suiiipuon, and therefore that our revenue from the duty would not bfi leafi 
tnan wliat it was. bmce the duty is not to be reduced, we shall not get 
tiie extra consumption and the dropping of proposal therefore makes nr, 
dittereuce to our estimates. As regards, mill stores, the nlatter is so small 
taai we did not take it into account in our Budget at all. We did not 
expect that we should lose by the proposal more than about Rs. 1 lakh.: 
As regards the Railway Budget, the HonourJible Member will see from 
the figures I have just given that we have budgeted as high as we cit* 
for next year, and that it was definitely decided that we ought not in the 
j^eneraj interests of Railways to interfere with our programme revenue, 
that is, with our rehabilitation programme. May I take this opportunity. 
smce 1 have got up, to make some reference to what the Honourable Mi. 
Kanmdikar said about the proposal to separate Railway from General 
finance. We have endeavour^ to give the Legislature all the information 
we could about that proposal, and I must say that.it came rather aji a dis
appointment to me to hear the Honourable Member challenging that pro 
|.osal on the point of principle. He suggested that it wus very dangerous 
i;0* allow the Railway Department to earmark its profits or part, of its profi»« 
tor its own purposes. Well, Sir, perhaps the Honourable Member will 
permit me to say that, i{ there was anything wrong in the principle of thao 
proposal, it is rather surprising that it should be-left to the Honourable 
Member ^0 find that out. It is not a new proposal; it is e  proposal which 
has been adopted in most of the countries where they have State railway, .̂ 
OT at any rate, it is a proposal which 4s being adopted more and more in ' 
thô ê countries. WTiich is the purest democratic country in the' world? ’ 
1 suppose everV body will as?ree that it is Switzerland. Switzerland has * 
separated its Railway Budofet from* the General Budget. The same in 
Japan, the sam^ in South Africa, t|he same in Austria, the same in many
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other oountries of the world where the railways^ire owned by the State. 
In faoi, all throu^ the world people are coming more and more to tĥ r 
oonoiiuiion that, m ere the railways are owned by th^ State, the only safe 
oourse, if you want to have your railways efficient, is separated rulwu,y 
finance from general finance and to haix̂  a separate railway Budget.

The Honourable Member then proceeded to say that it was very wron  ̂
that the Railways should be emancipated from the control of the l^asury,. 
—I think I have got his words down correctly. Well, Sir, if the Honour
able Member thinks that my Honourable Colleague on the right
is prepared to agree that the Railways should be removed from
financi^ control let me assure him that he is entirely mis
taken. To begin with, our new arrangements for financial control are in 
no way connected with our proposals for separation. WhAt we have done is 
that we have merely altered ^ e  system of control. Formerly, the Rail
way Board had very large powers of sanction. Within those powers (A 
sanctioQ it had no necessity to come to the Finance t>epartment of the 
Government of India. In fact, it came to the. Finance Department for 
sanction practically only for projects whi(!h required the Secretary of 
State s sanction. Now, we have altered that system. The Honoui^ e 
the Finance Member has got his own representative inside the Railway 
Department, inside the R^way Board, lliat representative sees every 
project which com^ to the Ri^way Board for sanction, whether it is 
within the powers of the Railway Board's own powers of sanction or whe
ther it is not. He examines these projects entirely from the financial 
point of view, from the point of view whether or not those projects are 
going to be remunerative, and he has complete power to take any file a( 
any time to the Honourable the Finance Member. I hope I have satis
fied the Honourable Member on that particular point. I hope he will tak^ 
it from me— Î have had experience of both the systems of control— that 
the arrangementB that we have now made for financial control in the Rail
way Boa^ are the best arrangements that we have ever had. We hav  ̂
pow  got real financial control ixdiich I do not think we have ever ha(t 
before.

There is oae other point which the Hmourable Member made. He 
fiuggeated that the object of tiiese proposals was to remove railways from 
Che control of the L e^ature,—at least I understood him to say that. If 
he did say that, I hope he wiU also remove that impression from his mind. 
That is not our object at all. Our object is to make new arrangements for 
the flnandng of railways which will enable us to run railways aa they 
ought to be run, namely, as a gigantic comm^toial undertaking. You spend 
on your railways 60 to 70 crom  of rupees and you earn 90 to 100 crores 
of rupees, a perfectly gigantic figure. It is utteriy impossible to 
run a huge commercial undertaking of that kind in the same way 
as you run an ordinary Government Department. Tou cannot treat 
them, as the Acworth Committee said, as a concern which goes 
out of business on the 81st March every year and comes into existence 
again on the 1st April. We want to be allowed to run the Rail\i|̂ ys as a 
continuouBly going concern. In our deliberate opinion, and it is an opinion 
which has hem formed after a careful study of the Acworth Committee V 
report and also of the practice in other countries, the only way in which 
we can get these results, the only way in which we can run the Railways 
a« they oof^t to be run, namely, as a commercial concern, is to can^ ouu
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the proposal which will be put before the House^ namely, to separate the 
Hailway finance from ^g^neral finance. I hope thê  Honourable Membe 
wili atudy again those papers which we have laid before the two Houses 
of the Li^iBlature and, if he does, 1 ani quite sure he will see that the 
impressions which he has now formed up to date of those proposals are 
misconceived.

T he H onookable M b . G. A. NATESAN (Madras; Nominated Non
Official) : Having regard to the special circumstances in which the Finance
Bill has been brought forward before this Council, and having regard to the 
appeal made by the Honourable Mr. McWatters, I  promise to give my vote 
for the Bill, but I do so under a protest and because there is no other way 
of passing this Bill. Coming from the Province of Madras, I must at once 
say that I am very sorry that my Government have been treated very 
shabbily, that even tardy justice has not been given to u b . 1 regret this 
all the more because two of the stalwarts of the present Government of 
India come from Madras and they know very well the wants of my 
Province. (A Votce: ‘ 'W hose fault was it? '’ ) Let me add, it 1b
generally said that Governments are like machines, purely mechanical. I

* believe the Government of Madras have of late shown that they have a 
soul, and if you continue this policy for some time longer, I shall not be 
surprised if, when you demand your next item of contribution, they give 
you some trouble and it may take a shape to which you are now becoming 
accustomed. I therefore hope that you will so conduct yourselves md 
frame your Budget for next year at least in such a way that my Province 
may get the relief of which it is very ba'Jly in need. As a nominated Member 
of the Madras Government I feel it my duty to give you this warning, and 

 ̂ I  hope that the Honotmable the Finance Member will take care that next 
time at least he will bring a Budget in which he will try , to do some 
justice to my Province,
(At this stage the Honourable the President vacated the Chair which was 

taken by the Bight Honourable Srinivasa Sastri.)
The H o n o u r a b l e  S i r  BASIL BLACKETT: Will the Honourable

Member answer for his Colleagues in the other House?
T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. G. A. NATESAN: The discussion is now in this

House and the Bill has been brought before us, and I appeal to the Honour
able the Finance Member to take up the points which are made here and 
answer them satisfactorily.

I am very glad that the duty on salt has been reduced to Es. 1-4-0. 
May I submit that I feel it my duty to say that it was a great mistake 
to have raised the duty on salt at all last year? It was a blunder to have 
certified it, and I  do hope that Government, like private mdividuals, wiU 
also profit by this episode. I am most anxious that things should get on 
smoothly and will make a special appeal that hereafter this a^ m p t to 
ilout genuine public opinion will not be pursued. What has happened 
now? To use an expression of one of my distinguished fnends, you h a v e  
by this policy of increasing the salt tax and subsequently gethng it 
certified, scattered your friends and swelled the number of your enemies^ I 
ftsk, is it wise that you should have dond so? I am glad that you have 
now com« forward to assume the right position and I  hope you will/stick to 
it.

Eeference ia s  been made more tii.an once to the fact that the Budget 
WBB tlwown ou5 in the other Houge and that the Fmance Bill was not
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passed. Speaking, tigain, as a member nominatSdd \>y the Madras Govem-
mont* I may say that, so iar as the eoQstitutitmal advanoe of tiiis ooimtry 
is oonoemed» Bfis Excellency Lord Willingdon, the •Go^mor of my Pro- 
Tince, has from the very beginning set his face against this form of 
^vem m ent . . . .

Thb H o k o u r a b l s  D r . M ia n  S i r  MUHAMMAD SfiAFI: Twice my
Honourable friend has repeated the statement that he has been nominated 
to this Council by the Madras Govemmrat. 1 believe under the o<^titu- 
tion no Provincial Government has any power to nominate anybody to this 
Council.

Thb H okoubaele Mr. G. A. NATESAN: I take back those
words. Sir, speaking of constitutional advance, let me remind
this House that the Governor of Madras was one of the Govehiors 
who said from the very beginning that he did not believe in 
dyarchy; and if 1 am not mistaken, not only privately but also publicly, 
in company with one or two other Provincial Governors, he has protest^ 
against the continuance of the system. 1 believe there was a very strong 
protest in the Assembly the other day against the continuance of this system 
oi dyarchy and the absence of responsibility in the Central Government. 1 
believe they were justified, though not perhaps in the manner in which they 
presented their case. I think it is essential that I should also point out 
that you cannot go on with the present state of thin^ and that the only 
solution lies in adopting a policy of wise statesmanship. Such a man as 
Sir Valentine Chirol, aae of the staunchest advocates of good government 
in India and a pillar of support to the G ovem m ^  of India and its policy 
in the good old days, not long ago said that the curse of the present timA 
is that people have lost trust in the Government. ~ Apart fiom adjusting 
your finances, what you should do is to revive this lost trust; and I believe 
that it is only wise statesmanship that ought to solve it and there is need 
for a great deal of thought. People often t l̂l us that we should do this 
and should not do that. Those who are true friends of the Government. 
Official or non-official, should constantly be telling Government when they . 
are going wrong and not feel nervous and try to talk in a strain which mis
leads the Government. Now let me say this to the credit of some high 
English officials whose friendship I enjoy that ni4ien ttiey ccme out of the 
hall, after havii^ finished their duties in discharge of their official position, 
they often admit that what we said was correct, but that they are parts 
of a machine and have to carry out tilings even though their private opinions 
are against them. It is go^  to remember it and I trust these remarks 
will appeal to some gentlemen who often overdo their support of Govern
ment, and apart from the injustice they do to themselveg they are doing 
a grave disservice to the Government which have a right to expect frank 
and honest expression of views. My Honourable friend Sir Muhammad 
Shafi gave an explanation of Mr. Richards’ answer in Parliament. I^ny 
people have ask^ what are Parliament going to do and what are the 
Government of India going to do about this affair? We have not yet 
had any answer md I thick it is high time, though not here but 
later on, when the Ok>Temment move from the warm atmosphere of Delhi 
to the cooler heights <'f Simla, that some statement was made so that 
there could be good feeling ia this country and peace and order 
and good government which we are all anxious to secure. I 
think the Government owe a duty , to the public 5n this matter. 
It is often sai<l that people here arOf irreapenslHle. If, m hi England, the
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Ooimcii oi State or any  ̂other legislative body is composed of non-officials 
the opinion of that body fvill be given very freely; but, situated as we are 
and with these limitations, even people in sympathy with the popular views 

^ 6  not allowed to speak out their minds, tma it is therefore all the more 
incumbent that they should try as far as possible to meet popular ^̂ ŝhe8 
and demands. The words ‘ too late ”  should never be written on what 
4>hey do.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  H a j a  PRAMADA NATH RAY o f  D i g h a p a t i a  (East 
Bengal, Non-Muhammadan): The circumstances under which this Bill 
has been introduced in this Council, and the relief it is calculated to bring 
to tile poor by the reduction of the salt tfix are enough reasons why this 
-Council should pass this Bill unanimouslyj thus showing that it is capable 
of co-operating fully with the Government when such co-operation is needed 
for the good of the country*. Whatever policy might have been followed 
regarding this Bill elsewhere, the fact remains that people outside, especial
ly the masses, will appreciate the methods of this Council far more than 
that of the other inasmuch as our methods would bring them immediate 
relief. Further, the people of India in their heart of hearts— even of those 
provinces that have been deprived of the doles from the Government of 
India,— are grateful to His Excellency the Governor General for reducing 
the salt tax. With these few words I support the motion.

The H o n o u r a b l e  M a u l v i  ABDUL KARIM (East Bengal: Muham
madan) : In spite of what my Honourable friend Nawab Sir Umar Hayat 
Khan said 1 think it is a wise decision on tlie part of Government lo 
reduce the salt tax which hit the poor hard. People in the position or 
my friend have not much occasion to come in contact with the poor, and 
that is ^ e  reason why they cannot realise their difficulties. As regards 
the other things which the Honourable Member said, I do not know 
whether he was at all serious. We have lived in India for centuries on 
terms of peace and amity. Even in the autocratic days, when the Mus* 
salmans ruleS over this coimtry, there was not, as the gentleman indicated, 
.any very great fear of social rupture. The Mussalman Emperors took 
oiidvantage of e:(pert knowledge in financial and even in military matters 
irom their non-Muslim subjects.

As regards the demand for self-government, I would not use the word 
Swaraj about the definition of ^ ic h  I find there has been so much con
troversy. It is not a fact that the members of my community are not 
as anxious to get it as the members of other communities. I believe. Sir, 
if it is to be a Raj other than a British Raj it will be an IndiairRaj and 
not a Hindu or a Muhammadan Raj. I^do not think that the Hindus, 
although they are the original inhabitants of this country, are in a position, 
after we have been domiciled for such a length of time, to do without 
us and they should also bear in mind that we have come here to stay. So 
the only course is to come to an amicable settlement so that we may 
have self-government.

As regards the salt tax, as I have already said it has been a very wise 
^ieoision on the part of the Govemmenttto reduce it. It would have been 
well, however, if this had been done when tlie Budget was framed and 
the responsibility of choosing between the salt tax and the Provincial con
tributions had ^ t  been transferred ;̂o the Le^slature instead of being
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shouldered by the Executive. It should have been realized that the hard
ship of the poor is a matter of far more oonoem. than anything else to* 
those who know the real oondition of the masses in this country.

The not addition to the revenue of the country in the year 1928-24  ̂
as the result of doubling the salt tax, was only about one-third of what 
was estimated, a crore and a half instead of four crores. I wish, Sir, 
for such a comparatively paltry sum, without which no great dislocation, 
would have taken place in the administration of the country, so extra
ordinary a measure as “ certification*' had not been resorted to. I f 
public opinion had not been disregarded in the manner in which it was 
done, and if due deference had been shown to what the representativas 
of the people tried their best to impress upon' the authorities, I think̂  
there would not have been so much irritation in the country and the 
regrettable obstruction in the way of a timely satisfactory settlement of 
that vexed problem of expansion of the constitution so as to meet the 
\iishes of the people, could have been, to a great extent, avoided. It is 
hoped that in futui^ care would be taken not to sacrifice popularity which, 
to my mind, is a very great asset to the administration of a counti^, parti
cularly by alien rulers, to enthusiasm for a balanced budget. It woiud be 
un^nse, I think, to ignore the une^^ected, I may say un£reamt of, change 
that is taking place in the mentality and outlook of the people. I  think 
it would be statesmanship of a high order to take careful note of these 
and to revise and modify the ideas and ideals of power and prestige so 
as to suit these to the changed circumstances. I wish, Sir, the word 
“  zid the full connotation' of which can hardly be conveyed by any 
English word I know, had not found a place in the vocabulary of adjninis> 
trators and statesmen. I believe it is at the root of many avoidable 
troubles. With instances before them of many a finally settle^fact get- 
tin^ easily unsettled, not only in other countries sudi as Egypt, but even 
in India itself, it would be, I tbink, too much to expect that people can 
any longer be bullied to acquiesce in measures the}- do not approve or 
appreciate. I  would appeal with all the earnestness I can command to 
those vihom Providence in this critical stage of the history of modem 
India has given an opportunity of making or marring her immediate 
future, to be actuated by such a solemn sense of duty, to be animated 
by such a high sense of responsibility, as to be able to fulfil the noble 
mission of maidng a governed people self-governing.

I wo'ild like to refer to another matter, and that is the Meston Com
mittee’s Award to Bengal. Now that the salt tax has been reduced I am 
not at 1̂1 certain what will happen to provincial contributions. {The 
Honourable Sir Basil Blacheit : ** Hear, hear and LaugEter.’ *) It was 
nothing cJiort of an injustice that was done to my province by the Meston 
Committee. We have been told that through some mysterious miscalcu
lations the Conunittee did not see its way to allow Bengal to have suflB- 
cient revenue to meet her normal expenditure, not to speak of any margin 
for desired expansion in any direction. Perhaps the Honourable Mem
bers are aware that Bengal gets nothing of the income of its various 
industrial and manufacturing activities. What has been the result of all 
this? The result has been that Jby an unfortimate irony of fate one of 
the wealthiest provinces in ihe Empire has to live upon, what shall I say, 
charity. It had to ask, as a matter of grace, for wh^t it could have 
claim^ as a matter of n A t. But (pr the remission made by ihe Govern
ment of igdia of 68 lalms of its contribution the administration of the
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Province would have been very seriously dislocated. In presenting the 
JBudget for 1928-24 the Finance Member of Bengal observed: *

“  We oamu>t look on this budget with any gfreat satisfaction. It makes no provi- 
j  • • and allows for no progress. It merely permits the carrying on

o f the administration in its minimum essentials and that, too, only by drawinz to some extent ou our balances." » »  ̂ •r e,

Sir, I cannot persuade myself to believe, as some people are so uncharit
able as to say, that the financial embarrassment of Bengal was purposely 
<5aused m order to cripple her mdustrial and political activities. What 1 
believe is that it was to keep the topheavy administration of the Centril 
Government agoing that the financial resources of the provinces had to 
be drawn upon. Unless there is a substantial reduction in the expenditure 
on administration, particularly under the military head, I do not think it 
is possible to restore financial equilibrium. That more than half the 

•revenues of the country, over 60 crores out of 107, is required for the 
purposes of defence unmistakably shows that there is not that freedom 
from fear from external invasions and internal disturbances which the 
country is entitled to enjoy under a Government such as the British. I 
think, Sir, as many of my countrymen think, that the military policy of 
the Government of India requires a thorough revision, and a searching 
inquiry into the proportion which the military expenditure should bear 
to the general expenditure of the administration is urgently called for. 
Until this is done, unless the permanent expenditure of Sie administration 
is curtailed to an appreciable extent, there can be little hope, I think, 
of placing the finances of the country on a sound and satisfactory basis. 
In conclusion, I would like to say that I endorse every word that my 
Honourable friend, Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, said with regard to 
the right of this House to scrutinise and criticise the details of the Budget 
And to come to a definite conclusion of its own before passing the Finance 
Bill simply because it was thrown out by the other House.

T h e  H o n o u k a b l e  L a l .\ PAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: Non-Muham
madan): Sir, it is a matif.*’ of pleasure to find, that His Excellency the 
Governor General has practically acceded to the wishes of the majority of 
the Members of the other House in reducing the tax on salt and m doing 
away with the increased duty on gold and silver threads. In my humble 
opinion, Sir, if the increase in the salt duty by certification had not been 
made last year, perhaps the present situation which has arisen might not 
have had to be faced. It is a matter of regret, Sir, that in the circumstances 
in which this Bill has come before us, we are not practically able to make 
any amendments, because in case any amendments are accepted, it will 
result in throwing away the Bill in reality. Therefore, Sir, we have no 
other course left but to support the Bill as it comes to us, and that support 
I readily give. At the same time, Sir, I want to make ceitain observations 
which I pray Government kindly to consider. His Excellency the Com
mander-in-Chief, in reply to my question this morning as regards the Indian- 
ization of the anny, gave uh* rather a discouraging reply. I request His 
Excellency the Gommandtr-in-Chief kindly to let us know whether, »is 
_egards the number of 10 vacancies which His Excellency said are thrown 
open to Indians every year, in the Sandhurst College, what number of the 
eomnjissions Indians'do really succeed in getting? What is the number of 
Indians who are allowed to compete in^the examinations, and whether or 
not it wall be a right poli-̂ y to send in or to select or to nominate double 
the number of people that are to be selected? ‘My friend, Sh- Deva Prasad
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Sarvadhikar}% bos suggested a decrease in the postfil rates. The Honourable*
Mr. MtfWatters, as far as I oould understand, has given us to understand
that very probably the rates on postal packets and 9n book packets may
likely be r^uoed. We hope that his assurance Will l>ear some fruit. The
Honourable Mr. Chadwiofe the other day, when we were discussing the
Budget, said that in England the prices of petrol rose recently by 4}d. per
gallon. I anticipated than that the B. O. C., which fortunately holds the
sole monopoly in India, would very likely increase the price of petrol by
an equivalent sum, and I think p ^ a p s  the Oovemment of India, antici
pating that rise, have withdrawn the concession which they proposed to
give in reducing the excise duty on petrol. I deplored that change because
the reasons which I alreaay gave in detail in my Budget speech are quite
sufficient to assure this House that India is paying very heavily for petax)l
as compared ^ith other countries where Indian petrol is being sold. My
friend, the Honourable Mr. Karandikar, said that the expenditure on the
retention ot a military force in Waziristan was not quite justified and that
the people of the North-West Frontier Province were quite able to defend
the country there. Coming from the Punjab as I do, Sir, and knowing the.
conditions of the North-West Frontier Province, I must say that the retention
of the military in the Waziristan area has done a great deal to restore, or I
should say^Jbo increase, the safety of the jpeople li\ing in those areas; and
I think at present it is not the time to withdraw the military from Waziris
tan. As protection is veiy' likely to come into force in India, I think,
Sir, that the small loss which the Honourable the Finance Secretary antici
pates in case the Government of India accept the lower postage ratea
proposed which will meim ;» loss of 60 lakhs, will be greatly recouped by the
increased import duties that we shall be likely to get when protection is
introduced in this country. The present total income from import duty
on steel and iron is, I understand, about one and three-quarter crores and the
House can ver>̂  well imagme that this will be increased to a reasonable
extent. Another crore of lupees on import of railway materials and the
steady increase in the general import duties owing to the revival of our
trade will surely balance the Budget. My Honourable friend, Maulvi Abdul'
Karim, said, or at least what I understood him to say, was that Mussalmans
were not inhabitanta of Irdia and migrated into this country from other
places. As far as my knowledge goes, Sir, a very »e a t  majority of Mussal
mans are Hindu converts and they are our brothenB in the true sense.
W'ell, I  think the percentage of those Muslims who came to India is p ^ a p s
between 1 and 2 per cent, of their total population. So I think that the
relations between these two communities, although they are a little bit
disturbed now, will be tranquil and brotherly again. I  am a great advo
cate of univer^ brotherhood and I  think that wo must try to foster our
brotheriy feelings so that the Oovemment may not have the chance to say
that they i^u ire increased expenditure to maintain internal order in the
country. W'ith these few words, Sir, I support the Bill which has come^
before us.

T he H onourable Mb H . O. STOKES (Madras: Nominated Official):
Sir, I  do not wish to commit the mistake which my Honourable friend Mr.
Natesan did by introducing , myself as a Member nominated by the Madras
Oovemment. But I am here, S ir /a  Member nominated to represent l^e
Madras Oovemment, and mv object in rising is not to oppose the Bill before^
the Council nor to reopen any controversy in connection witH what is knowi>
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In Madras as the iniquitaus impost. My object is rather, in conjunotion 
"Adth the other Madras r^rcsentative, to give expression to the dismay and 
the disappointment whictf will be'felt throughout the Madras Presidency 
at the oourse of events which has taken place in connection with the pro
posals of the Finance? Bill. In introducing the Budget, the Government 
ot India adopted a line which I think justified very rosy hopes. The 
Honourable the Finance Minister explained that the Devolution Eules pre> 
scribed the proportions in which each province’s contribution is to be reduced 
as money becomes available, the provinces named getting the first relief; 
the turn of others comes rcxt and their prospect of reduction is brought eo 
much the nearer by the clearing away of the prior claims. Kiis is 
the main passage:
*

** But more important still is the interest of India as a whole in making a beginning, 
in dealing with this running sore of the Provincial contributions."

WqU, Sir, it cannot but be a matter of great disappointment and regret,- 
and I think justifiable disappointment, to find that in the end the Govern
ment of India have noî  seen their way or taken their courage in both hands 
to give effect to a measure the necessity' of which has been so emphatically 
recognised by the Finance Minister himself. Surely, Sir, one may suggest 
that for the interest of the affected provinces, for the interest of the due 
progress of the reforms, for the practical betterment, not to say the content
ment, of the populations affected, it was both desirable and necessary to 
find some salve for thid running sore and, if necessary, to perform possibly 
a dangerous operation, but to excise the cancer. I dare say, Sir, the 
Honourable the Finance Minister will ask me, am I prepared to answer 
for the Madras representatives in another place? God fqrbid, Sir, that I 
should be. I do not propose to offer any conjecture, Sir, as to what has 
been the reason for the coiu^e which these gentlemen have adopted. The 
only thing I will say is that in my opinion and I think in the opinion of the 
majority of the people of Madras, they have done grave disservice to the 
interests of their Presidency and I venture to doubt whether they will be 
able to justify satisfactorily their conduct to the people who are supposed 
to have sent them as representatives to Delhi. I can only conjecture, Sir̂  
that possibly hypnotised by the will o ’ the wisp of Swaraj, they have follow
ed it—perhaps I may remind you., Sir, that the Latin name is ignis fatuua— 
they have followed it imtil it has landed tiiem, and their* province, in the 
mire. There are several reasons, Sir, for doubting whether they have in 
fact given expression to the true opinion of the people of the Presidency 
they are supposed to represent. I say the people as opposed to the intel
ligentsia. Only the other day. Sir, the Swaraj party in the Madras 
Assembly brought on a deliberate trial of strength in a division directed 
against the grant for His Excellency’s househ<Jd, the ground for the vote 
of reduction being the general unsatisfactory conduct of His Excellency’s 
administration. It was intended, I am informed, as a direct trial of 
strength and the result of the division in that Assembly was that there  ̂
were three votes against the Government and that is all. I should like 
to know, Sir, how the Madras representatives considered themselves 
justified in attaching themselves to the Swaraj party having regard to the 
real position and the strength of that party in their own province. Then, 
Sir, we have also a telegram which was sent by 60 Members of the 
Madras Legislative Council to each Member, official and non-official, in the 
Legislative Assembly in Delhi. I have not got a copy of that telegram nor 
have I  seen it,* but I  am informed that in that telegram they express their
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preference lor a measure of relief from the contrijt>ution rather than a re
duction of Jbhe salt tax, if no other alternative is possible. There have,
i  believe, been attempts made in the local Council of Madras to belittle tlte 
significance of that telegram. But I have mentUHied it for what it is 
worth. There is also anqther piece of evidence, which I think has escaped 
notice, as to the real views of the very considerable section of the popula
tion of the Southern Presidency. Sir, in Madras, m  the Council may be 
a wart*, apart from the bureaucracy, there is another large and impoclMint 
depressed class, namely, that which is knqwn as the backward and de
pressed classes of the Presidency. Their number is roughly, I believe,
o  millions and they comprise, broadly speaking, the poorer, less educated 
lind more down-trodden classes of the 40 millions of the Presidency. They - 
are the people who are, if 1 may use the phrase, up against the difficulties 
of life every day, and they are the pe<^le who are going to be affected, and 
seriously affected, by taxation such as the salt tax with which we are t^day 
ooncemed. In a recent speech this is what their representative in ihe 
Madras Council said about the salt tax. The speech was made on the 7th 
March in connection with the provincial Budget by the representative of 
the depressed classes, Mr. B. Srinivasan. I thii^ that it has a very 
interesting bearing upon what we have been told about the honcible oppres- 
sivenes® of the salt tax to the poorest section of the people. He says:

“  With regard to the salt tax 1 may say that one anna per head per annum is not 
felt by our people. It is something hke a fly sitting on the horn of a boll that ia 
pkmghing the firids. The oressnre on ns in already so great that this small sum o f salt 
tax is not felt by our people. Out of t)ie revenue from salt and lianor the OovennBent 
conatnicte roads, baildings and u-ells, many of wliioh we are not allowed to nse. 8o I 
say it does not matter to us whether the salt tax stands at one anna or three annas or 
even ei^ht annas. We are willing to pay any tax provided it is guaranteed that a fair 
proportion of it goes to the people who contribute it. The Oovemment must qiend it 
in ameliorating their conditions in so many ways.**

They have followed up that pronouncement by a telegram to a Member in 
another place to the following effect:

** Madras representatives backward classes Legislative Council request reduction 
Madras contribution rather than reduction of salt tax this year.**

This was signed by the three leaders of that particular section. It appears 
to me. Sir, that the views of so large a section of the conmiunity— a section 
of the community which is directly affected by these taxation proposals—  
are of particular interest in this connection, and it is a remarkable and 
possibly a d^lorable phenomenon that they have i^parently failed entirely 
to influence the attitude of those who are su p p o ^  to repraent in t ^  
Assembly in Ddhi the c^inions and interests of the population of Madras. 
One is almost tempted to suggest the question whether the basis of the 
electorate for ihe Legislative Assembly does not require broadening so as 
to bring the views of that Assembly into accord witti the real opinion of the 
population they represent. However that may be. Sir, I consider that 
the expressions of opinion and the other evidences which I have mentioned 
do justify the doubt which I have put forward as to whether the views and 
the attitude taken by the Madras rq>resentatives in the Assembly aie 
really coincUent with the feelings and the wishes of the population of 
M a d ^ . With that, Sir, I  propose to leave these gentlemen to the tender 
mercies of their constituencies whev they return to their province. But 
T do think that, if these facts had been more fully present to the (}ovem- 
ment at India, they might have felt themselves justified ia taking their
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•-courage in both hands and in certifying the salt tax at Es. 2 and.applying 
the iraife, as I said, to Jha tumour once for all. Well, Sir, as things stand, 
Madras, I must admit, Has had a serious set-back. But I think that she 
may at any rate lay some fla-ttering unction to her soul. For the present, 
jierhaps ior an indefinite, period, her hopes inay have to be deferred, but 
J think that the speech of the Honourable the Finance Member in introduc
ing the BiKlget, which I have already quoted, may be properly taken, and 
I think will be* taken, as a pledge that the Government of India do defi
nitely recognise the evil of the contribution system and that they will take 
the e^liest opportunity to amend it, and to allay Sir, the evil, which is 
crippling the activities and the development of the Madras Presidency. 
Madras may regret that the present opportunity has been lost, but I  feel 
:sure that she will not relax her efforts to obtain hereafter the justice which 
has hitherto been denied to her.

T he H onourable D r . DW ARI^NATH MITTEli (West Bengal:
g p Nqn-Muhanmiadan): Sir, I rise to support the motion that

‘ * has been moved by the Honourable Mr. McWattens that the 
Finance Bill be taken into consideration. I welcome the provisions of this

* Bill, for I find that the salt tax has been redui*ed to Be. 1-4-0. It may be 
within the reoollection of this House that on the 7th March last when the 
Budget was discussed in this House, I pleaded that the salt tax question 
was essentially a poor man s question. The Honourable the Finance Mem
ber replied that a low salt duty in his opinion was in the nature of a 
l-nancial heresy. I stick to the opinion that it does affect the poorer 
classes notwithstanding what has just now been said to us by the Honour
able Mr. Stokes as representing the views of the depressed classes. One 
anna may according to that comparison be a fly, but you cannot compare 
one of the poverty-stricken masses who know hardly any margin between 
penury and subsistence with a fat bull. I therefore, Sir, welcome the pro
visions of this Finance Bill which has reduced the salt tax to its original 
level. * ^

With regard to the other financial proposals which are contained in this 
Bill, I find that they are necessary, as has been said by the Honourable 
the Finance Secretary, to. balance the Budget this year, in other words, 
to balance the revenue and expenditure. Now, Sir, to leave the present 
oxisting Executive who are entrusted with the administration of the 
country in power and to vote expenditure and at the same time to deprive 
them of the means of carrying on the administration does indeed create a 
grave constitutional situation. But it seems to me that the financial 

, machinery of the State will be thrown entirely out of gear if the Finance 
Bill is rejected. This is a position to which no right thinking Indian can 
agree.

But it seems to me that the financial machinery of the State will be 
thrown entirely out of gear if the Finance Bill is rejected. This is a posi
tion to which no right thinking Indian can agree.. ^

. But, Sir, before giving one’s assent to this Bill which has been rejecte^t 
by the Legislative Assembly, one has to consider that there must bt* 

reasons very cogent and very strong in order to induce one to accept a position 
which has been refused by the other House It becomes necessary, there
fore, to examine the reasons which have led the Legislative Assembly to 
withhold their assent to this Finance •Bill. It is obvious at the outset that 
the merits o j the demerits of the Bill have not been examined bv the 
Legislative Assembly. It has been refused because in the view I may
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mention, of the Swarajist Members and of some of t̂ke Independent Mem* 
bers who h^ve joined them and for whom I entertain the greatest res
pect, there has not been a full response to the national demand for fuU 
responsible government. Now, 1 may tell this Hquse  ̂ at once that thr 
goal of full responsible government is the goal to which every party m 
India, whether it is the Swarajist, or the Nationalist, or the Moderate 
party to which I belong and which is perhaps now much abused— I think 
they are called Moderates because they are moderat-e in their expecta- 
lions— all of them look forward to the same goal. But, Sir, we part coir.« 
pany from our Swarajist friends at the point, namely, if this demand is 
not responded to, what is the further move we ought to take to achievc 
our object? Would it be right to meet the w w t of resprase by making 
the Ck)vemment impossible, by refusing to pass thia Finance Bill? I 
submit in this respect, as I have already stated, the difference betweeii 
my Swarajist friaids and ourselves is this that we confess to the weakness 
of patience. We recognise fully that by the declaration of 1917 the 
British nation are committed to the goal of full responsible government. 
The British people are not free, having regard to their declaration of 1917  ̂
to refuse to the people of India a large and prc^essive measure of self-gov* 
emment. But ai the same time, although this demand is not immed^tc- 
ly responded to,, I have ample faith in the British honesty of purpose and 
in what I may describe as the innate liberalism of the British mind u. 
beUeve that at no distant future the British nation will enter ttto an 
examination of tiie demand with regard to which all the parties in India 
are agreed. It is in that hope and in that trust that I  think that 1 must , 
offer iny unstinted suppoit to the Finance Bill, by the passing of which the 
goven^ment or the aaministration of the counrty becomee possible. In 
this matter it is a well recognised principle that t^ation most be resorted 
to for financta] equilibrium, and we are assured by the Honourable Finan
cial Secretary that unless the Bill is passed in the form in which it has 
been ^fcommended by His Excellency the Viceroy, the financral equili
brium cannot be maintained.

This brings me to the question of law which has been raised by my 
Honourable Mend, Sir Deva Prasad Barvadhikary, as to whether the Bill 
should pass in the form in which it is recommended, or whether it is open» 
tf« ug to pass the Bill with the amendments which have been suggested 
by him by my Honourable friend, Mr. Karandikar. Of courge, I full> 
agree with Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikarj’ that it is certainly within the 
competrace of this House to move amendments, but, the question is whe 
ther, having regard to the special circumstances of the present year, it 
would be wise and just to pa«is the Bill with amendments. T am not dis
cussing the auestion, I am discussing only tTie principle, of the amend
ments. In tnis matter, while fully recognising that an examination m tr  
the financial proposals mijjht here and there le ^  to certain cuts in expen
diture, or certain surpluses, I  think from the opening statement of thr ’ 
Honourable Mr. McWatters that about Bs. 50 to 00 lakhs would he tht 
loss which the Government would sustain if one of the amendments were 
agreed to. With regard to the other question about packets, I under
stand the Gk>vemment are prepared to meet the House in this way t-hat, 
as they fix the maximum, the Government will see their way to meet the 
questidi which has been raised by thrf Honourable Sir Deva Prai^ad SarvĤ  
^ikary. In these circiimstnnc^s. I think I am inclined id apee with th(* 
view which has been suErî ested by the Bi^ht Honourable SrAivasa Sastiii
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* that we should on this occasion be of a unanimous opinion with r^ard x,c 
 ̂ the passing of the BiU in the form in which it has been recommended by 

His Excellency the Vifleroy.

T he H onourable Sir BASIL BLACKETT (Finance Member): Sir, 
the debate which we have been conducting to-day has been conducted 
by this House in rather difficult circumstances, and my own difficulties 
have been increased by the necessity, under which I laboured, that 1 had 
to be present in another place for* a considerable portion of the morning. 
It was with great regret that I was forced to be absent from this House 
when the first speeches where made, including the speech by my Honour
able friend, the Finance Secretary, and the speeches by Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy and the Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri. I should have very 
mnch liked to have heard all those speeches. 1 think I have sufficient 
notes of them in order to deal with the points referred to, but I wish to 
express on my own behalf an apology to them for my unfortune inability

be present.

 ̂ I am very glad to find that there is practical unanimity in this House 
as to the desirability of passing this Bill. I join very strongly with what 
1 understand was said by my Bight Honourable friend, Srinivasa Sastri,̂  
that a regrettable mistake had been made elsewhere and its consequences 
might be really serious unless we can even at this late stage do somethin^ 
to improve the situation. I may perhaps be allowed to express a per 
sonal feeling in this matter. It is impossible not to feel a little depressed 
when one is labouring hard to secure practical results if one finds that 
hardly any one is willing to begin to approach the subject from a practi
cal point of view. The fact that this Bill comes up to this House with
out certain proposals which the Government had put forward and which 
the Government still regard as desirable, and that this House; is in diffi
culties jn  regard even to the discuesjon of the Bill, shows I think what a 
great mistake is made by those who say that the reforms are a sham. 
The reforms have taken away from the Government of India nearly all 
power to do positive constructive good to India \\dthout the assent of the 
representatives of the country. The Budget as brought forward containeo 
constructive proposals but, in view of the situation that has arisen, it has 
had to be shorn of those constructive proposals. It is simply a hand to 
mouth Budget instead of a Budget which laid the foundations for advance, 
and that is because under the reformed constitution of India the Govern 
ment of India are left with certain negative powers of prevention but 
practically no positive powers of doing.more than carry on. They cannot 
go fiiead. I do not want to dwell on the political aspects of this matter 
because it is ilbt altogether my province and if I do say a word on that 
subject I hope I shall not be misunderstood. But I feel somewhat depres
sed at what has happened. The events of the last week and the week 

. before cannot but leave a feeling of sadness in the minds of any one who 
is working for the same goal as every one in this House is working, the 
ultimate grant of full responsible self-government of India. I am afraid 
the events of the last week and the week before have brought joy to n > 
one but Extremists. I am not sure whether Extremists on the Swaraj 
side are really pleased with what they have done: but I have seen indica 
tions of a pleasure (which it is not a pleasure to see) among those outside* 
India who have never ceased to sa\^that the rMorms were a mistake and 
that the idej, of implanting self-government in India at any time is an 
absurd one. If any one is pleased it is they and only they. However, if
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[Sir Ba^il Blaekett.]
I am depressed, I refuse to be downhearted. Thef» is a humorous side 
even to this situation. What is it that has happened? The Nationalist 
Party consisting of people with very different views among themselvej 
managed to get together and arrive at an agreement to' ask for a lloun<  ̂
Table Conferenoe. I do not think that more than a very few among theri! 
really believed in that Bound Table Conference. They arrived at a half
way house though none of them believed in it. got hold of a
cuckoo’s egg and most of them knew it was addled; and yet they 
expected the Oovemment cf India to join in and take parf in the pretenc-. 
of trying to hatch that egg. When ihe Oovemment of India had to say 
as sympathetically as they could that they could not join in, but that 
thev were prepared to adopt proposals of their own and had the whole thiUo 
imder consideration, and when the Secretary of State in the new Labour 
Government made a speech which has been pronounced* as I understand, 

»tc be unsatisfactory though containing promise, the majority were 
impatient and they decided to throw out some at any rate of the vote^ 
in supply. They decided to throw out some at any rate of the votes i«i 
supply which provided for the expenditure for raising necessary revenue 
and &ey coupled their action with an expression of opinion— almost a 
request— t̂hat the Gk>vemment should see that no harm came from whal 
hi^ been done. After a week or more of moderate counsels a sudden 
decision was arrived at» I understand, at a very late moment to reject tht 
'Finance Bill at the second reading. After having voted for a greater por 
tion of the expenditure required to carry on the business of Government for 
the year, the Assembly refused to have anything to do with consideration 
of tile measures required for raising the revenue. But their action wa. 
again coupled with a reqiuest,— almost a request—to the Gk)vemment to 
see that ^ o  notice was taken in practice of what they were saying. It is 
fssid that a principle has been established. Now, Sir, my reding ô  
history is that when the Commons of England in the days of the Stuarts 
refus^ to vote supplies and to vote taxation they held that it was un- 
coi^titutioiial of the King to raise taxation without their leave. No such 
claim is made here. The historical analogy seems to me to be an entirely 
false one. It is recognised that the *action of the Governor General in 
Councfl in restoring A e  rejected grants and the action of the Governor 
General in recommending this Finance Bill is absolutely constitutional. 
I3 it not rather an absurd position which we have reached? Is any good 
really done by action of this sort? I am afraid that only two things have 
really been done. One is that the Government of India ̂ have been given 
an opportunity to exercise their reserved powers and of finding out how to 
use them. A year ago the exercise of that power was protested against 
very stnmgly. This year it is unanimously forced on the Qovemment of 
India and not only that but the elected representatives of the people in 
another place have by their action shown that they are thoroughly content 
^  leave it to the Government of India and the Council of State to do whnt
ii best for the people of India without paying too much regard to the 
voice of the representatives of the people. Is that not an absurd position? 
So while one cannot help feeling some regret, I refuse to be downhearted. 
It has been well said that in this matter sympathy, imagination ana 
patience arc required. Periods of transition' are always difficult. There is 
more than one transition going on at the present time, l^ose who feel 
the difficulties of the transition period in  the Government of India do not 
need great imagination to sympathise with the difficulties of the transition 
irom Gaya and what went before through Cocanada to Delhi»and Simla,
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€ind eyeax those who ire not passing through that transition may be excused 
a f e e l^  of a certain Amount of impatience. It is not only they who fe*-J 
the difficulties of the transition period. It is not only they who are in
clined at times to kick agamat the pricks. What we need is patience all
round. We are told by our friends the Swarajists that they are anxioui* 
fco co-operate but they hasten to add that it might be on their own term .̂ 
The Government of India too are anxious to co-operate but they do not go 
so far as to insist that it must be on their own |^tms. They are willing to 
agree to differ on certain major points if that will enable both parties or all 
parties to get together to work for India. In a matter of this sort standing 
still is impossible. Standing still may mean going back. Solvitur Ambulando. 
There is much work to be done and there is work which we can do togettier 
and by doing it together we shall, I am sure, arrive at the goal more 
quickly, as we all desire. I feel very strongly in regard to this matter 
The last two generations have seen an immense change in the world 
Developments like the Ford car and broadcasting have brought the whole 
world close together and are making it very rapidly a very tiny place in 
which all the nations and creeds and colours of the world are jostled 
against each other and have to find a means of working and of living 
amicably together. The biggest experiment that is being made and the , 
most hopeful ex^riment that is being made in that direction is the experi
ment that is being made by the British Empire, and India is the mont 
central test case of whether that experiment will succeed or not. It ir, 
therefore of vital importance that, however much we may be discouraged 
by this or that little bit of petulance or impatience, we should all refuse 
to give up our hope, and, even when we feel that a dangerous step in the 
wrong direction has been taken, we should do all we can to set it right. I 
am very glad indeed to find that this House, in the W'ords of the Bighb 
Honom*able Srinivisa Sastri, are determined to do their best to prevent, 
.any irreparable damage being done in this matter.

I turn now to the financial questions that have been raised during this 
debate. The Honourable Sir D(?va Prasad Sarvadhikary is anxious to know 
Avhether we could not find 60 lakhs out of our revenue of the year with 
which to reduce the charges on postcards. Unfortunately, Sir, that is not 
possible. The figures as they stand after the modifications that were made 
in the Budget during the course of discussions in the other place leave us 
with a surplus of just 18 lakhs on our estimates with salt at one rupee four 
annas, and nothing for Provincial contributions. 18 lakhs is not a sufficient 
sum out of which to meet a charge which will lose us 60 lakhs in revenue.
I have another objection to the proposal and that is that, so far ^  we 
make out on the not quite complete figures of profit and loss which are in 
our possession, the profit p.r.d loss account of the post office leaves a surplus 
of only 24 lakhs. I do not think that we ought in those circumstances to 
embaii on a programme which involves a very considerable subsidy to the 
cost of postage at the expense of the general tax-payer. In my view the 
post and telegraph undertaliings of the Government ought to pay their way. 
They ought not to be used af a method of indirect taxation, but they ought 
in all circumstances to pay their way. I do not mean to say that each 
individual item must always necessarily be a paying item, but that the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department taken as a whole should not be carping 
tho letters and mails and sending rfhe telegrams of the people of India at 
the expense of the general tax-payer. I hope that in view of that explana
tion the Honourable Sir Devo Prasad Sarvadhikary will not think it neoes- 
flary to press his amendment. •



Thb Hokoueabub Mb. C. A. NATESAN: What about the rates on book 
paokets. If 1 am not mistr^ken I think the Honourable Mr. MoWatters aaid 
it  oould be reduced by executive order.

The H onocbabus Sib BA8IL BLACKETl': I was about to oome to 
fUiat. The rates which are included in the Finance Bill are maximum rates. 
The possibility of effeotii^ some reductions here and there and in particular 
I  understand in, conne^un with the book rates is at the present moment 
under consideration by uie Director General of Posts and Telegraphs. I do 
not want that to be taken as a promise that a reduction will 1^ made. 1 do 
not want anybody to come &nd accuse either me or the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department of not carrying out a promise. We are considering the matter 
and it will be consideiM on its merits in view of the fact that there* is a 
:24 lakhs surplus according* t<» our estimate on the post and telegraph 
4UN)ount8. 1 should say, however, that in another place it has already been 
promised that the desire tot increased rural post offices should be acceded 
to and some part of that 24 lakhs surplus may be already earmarked in that 
/lirection.

The last speaker but one, Mr. Stokes, attacked the Government for 
fliot doing what it would like to do. 1 agree with almost everything that 
the Honourable Member b&id. I have more than once express^ my view 
that the refusal of the people of India to consider the question of a salt tax 
at a higher rate than one rupee four annas on its merits is, as somebody else 
MBid to me, an ineradicable  ̂ financial heresy. I believe that both in this 
House and in the other House if members were able and willing to^oonsider 
^his question solely on financial and economical grounds they would not 
heflHate to say that the two rupees salt tax is more in the interests of the 
people of India this year than a solt tax at one rupee four annas. But 
that is not now the question. Mr. Stokes says we have not the courage 
o f  our opinions. I would draw his attention to the Government of India 
Act which gives the Governor General power to certify that the paiî HBge 
o f a Bill is essential for the safety, tranquillity or interests of British India 
or any part thereof. I Ldieve that a salt tax at two rupees a maund 
woidd be v ^  advantageous to the people of India, not excluding the people 
of Madras bĵ A Bengal. But is it essential?

{The Honourable Mr. H Q, Sioke$ : My opinion is that it is, Sir ’ V)
'Hie opinion ol tftie Governor General was that, having regard to the cir- 
oumstances of the case, ue should not be justified this year in putting for
ward in this Bill any piopcsals, however much they might be for the good 
of India—and the proposiBtls in the original Bill were for the good of India 
and we were prepaid to defend them— t̂hat no sucli proposals should be 
included in this Bill unless at the same time they were regarded as esse n- 
tial. And that is the simple explanation of the contents of tins Bill. This Lill 
enables the Government on the estimates before them to look forward 
to a Budget which would just balance if our estimates prove reasonably 
correct. It would jnat balance in the year 1024-25 and leave us and tht» 
Ptnanco Department in paiticular the pleasant duty of refusing every kind 
of new expenditure during 1924-25 that is not absolutely unavoidable mth 
A view to securing a balanced Budget agim in 1925-26. I know Honour
able Members think thai it would be quite easy to find c*rores tnd crores, 
perhaps not in this House but they do in the other place— t̂o find crores 
anj eitms by a reduction of military expenditure. Military expenditure 
n  always being mentionai. It was mentioiied by Mr. E w ^ ik a r , but 
I am afraid, if we adopted his jiugo theories, we should require to inonease
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our expenditure. Mr. Karandilriar said that the only people wKo ought to 
be consulted about tbVboundariee of India were the people of India. That 
would require a very large army if we are to take no notice of our neighbours' 
views. But, as I* liave eaid before, military expenditure has been very 
considerably reduced in the last two years. It is in process of being gradual
ly reduced, but unfortunately we have still rather large liabilities of a non
recurrent nature which make it impossible to look forward to any veiy con
siderable reduction on the amount, recurrent and non-recurrent, that will 
be required next year. So the only course that is left to us, in view of the 
situation in which we are put, is, much against our will, to decline to listen 
for a moment to any pleadings from the Benares Hindu University, the 
Aligarh Muslim University, the Delhi University and other educational 
institutions whose claims arr being continually pressed upon us.

1 have one other point still to deal with, and that is the question of 
exchange. My Honourable friend, Sir Maneckji Dadeibhoy, before I came 
in I believe, spoke of the new method of effecting the Government of India’s 
remittances. That m«th</i consists of combining with the offer for tender 
of Council drafts in London the purchase by the Government in India cf 
i t̂erling for rupees. That policy, as I am glad to see is recognized by my 
Honourable friend, has been on the whole very satisfactory, whether judged 
by the amounts remitted < r by the rates which we have secured. But m 
addition to its value in securing our remittances in a satisfactory way, 
the new system has hitherto been ver\' useful in steadying the market at 
times when exchange might otherwise have risen very sharply. We have 
been able, that is, not only to obtain our remittances at satisfactory rates, 
but to avoid very sudden jumps up in the market, with comesponding falls 
shortly afterwards which tend as much as anything else to upset trade. 
The results of our operations in the last year have been that we are now 
in a comparatively satisfactory position in regard to our requirements for 
the coming year. At the present moment we are in the position of not 
requiring any loan so far we can foresee, any sterling loan in London, 
as against £15 to £18 million sterling a year ago, and in Edition the .actual 
amount which according to our Budget estimates we require to remit to 
London to cover our expenditure outside India is smaller this year than the 
estimate at this time a ye ir ago. Just lately I have noticed in the financial 
press one or two unfavouraWe comments on what has been the action 
of the Government in the last few weeks. The intentions of the Govern
ment seem to have been <;lightly misunderstood. It was announced that 
untiLfurther notice the Secretarj  ̂ of State did not propose to sell Councils. 
That seems to have been ti*ken in the market here as an indication that the 
Government of India had no intention of attempting themselves to secure 
sterling by purchases here. There was, so far as T am aware, no justifica
tion for that view, and no such statement was ever made to that effect 
on behalf <if the Government. At the time when that statement was ipade 
exchange had been falling, but shortly afterwards it began to rise for one or 
two days rather rapidly, and in accordance with what is their general policy 
when exchange proves to be strong and the rate is considerably higher < ban 
that at which it has been recently standing, the Government of India ijanic 
in as a buyer. That action has been unfavourably commented upon, but I 
do not th i^  that th^e was any jjlstification for the expectation that the 
Oovemment of India would keep out of the market; and I would add iheA 
it is just by coming in when there is a sudden rise of that sort and taking 

, advantage of the opportunity t l» t  the Government of India are t^iabled
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[« ir  fisBil Blaokett.] ^
not on lj to get their own jcmittnnces at a reasonably good rale but also io* 
steady the market and to prevent an undnly audden rise. I  think that 
answers fully the points raised by my Honourable friend, ^  Maseokji 
Dadabhoy. I have no notes of other direct questions of a flnanoial land 
that were asked during the debate. I should like to protest against the 
Honourable Mr. Natesan’s suggestion that I should manipulate the Budget 
next year—I do not like iho word— în order to secure something for Madras.

The H onourabue Mr. G. A. NATESAN: In a way that is well known 
t''. financiers. ‘

T h b  H onoubable S ir  BASIL BLACKETT: It is a financier w ith  a 
big F, I th ink , th at m anipu lates figures in  th a t w ay.

Mr. Abdul Karim, I think it was, quoted from the speech of the Honour^ 
able Finance Membw in Bengal a passage which is so apt that I began to 
try and take it down. I  did not catch the whole of it but it might be a 
Ki>pech on our own Budget:

** We cannot look on this Budget with any great satisfaction. I t  makea b o  provision 
for development ai|d allows for no progress- I t  merely permits the caif|dDg on of 
the administration in its minimam essentials and that too only by drawing to some 
extent on our reserves.’*

'l^ere were other passages in the quotation which seem to me to be extra
ordinarily apt, so that I  should Uke to associate myself with the whole 
of it. I hope that none the less we shall not forget that this year we- 

^^have a Budget which balances; and if we cannot look forward to an early 
r^hef of the provinces and an early remission of taxation, we are at any 

 ̂ rate in the position of knowing that we have been able to effect a reduction 
of taxation for the first time after a very long and wenr}  ̂ period of additional 
taxation. ‘ '

The Hokoubable Sardar JOGENDRA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh): Sir, 
I rise to support the Finance B ill; and I want to Ray to Sir Basil Blackett, 
“  Be of g o ^  cheer, the heart of the country is sound.** The difficulties 
'Aith which we are faced are of our own creation. The Government are 
holding on with«.one hand to autocracy. On the other side, flouting that 
autocracy of emasculated officials and non-officialK are Moderates and 
Extremists. The sooner we settle down to realities, the sooner will the 
destinies of this country be in safer hands. I may ask Sir Basil Blackett, 
fis he complained that he did not get the co-operation of the other House, 
how' he has tackled the other problems which affect the millions of this 
coimtry. Has he taken up the incidence of the land revenue to which 
millions are subjected in tWs country in the inquiry that he promised he 
is going to institute? How is he going to get the agricultural interests 
represented? Then, again, Sir, I ask him what has he done to create agri- 
cii»tural wealth and credits which would immensely help the prosperity 
of the coimtry, which will enable him to do things for India with confidence? 
T frankly admit the great work he has done in establishing our finances on 
rlgnt lines, in effecting the necessary economies and in stabilizing exchange 
as far as it lay in his power, but there is other ^eat work that lids before 
our Cabinet Ministers, and that work is making India prosperous and 
inqnitmg into and finding out what India really wants and in taking these 
prrblefnis up seriously; and as I am on this point, I  again dra;w his a^ntion  
to fhe land revenue problem whi(d  ̂ for years has been going round a- 
Vepghig tatd which the Government of India have always refused to tackle. 
Then agaii, Sir, as I have it in mind, I should like to ask our Member 
in charge M Lands how he is trying* to increase the produce fm n thê
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*5uud. What we expect from our Ministers now is a constructive pr6gramroe 
which would give better results for the country. There again we find 
nothing doing. I would araw attention again to a lecture recently delivered 
supporting the view which I recently presented to the House. Here again 
the Ministers have given us nothing. We want a programme which we 
i-ould go and present to the country.

Then again, Sir, coming to the Commerce Member, I do not see why 
the separation of the Bailway and general finances should be delayed. 
It i& wanted by the country and it should be taken up as soon as possible. 
Why should we not sell one of our railway lines outright to the country 
<ind"thus introduce a new element in our finance? Here again. Sir, if these 
three Members for Finance, Commerce and Lands, combine and give us 
a policy and a programme, I have absolutely no doubt that India will 

 ̂ away any fear of becoming bankrupt and work up to maintain stability.
I think, Sir, the Leader of the House, when speaking, asked us to do 

certain things because it would produce a greater effect outside. The sooner
realise a policy for the good of the country the better, and not try to 

pr'ducef any effects outside at all. Then, Sir, I do not want to detain this
• .Ht use longer— ŵe have already discussed a good deal of politics. I only 

'*vant to say one word. It is this. We who live in the districts know 
tlu; gcod work that the British officer is doing, his self-saorifice and his 
•devotion to the service. All we ask him to do is to change his angle of vision 
and associate himself with the attainment of Swaraj which is dear to every 
it^dian here. We do not want him to stand on a pedestal and say, “  This 
Swaraj is a dream and cannot be attained.*' We want him to share with 
us th>: work and work with us towards its attainment. If he does so, I 
tjaii assure him, as in the past, so in the future, he will lead India and 
he will command the heart of India. I do not see, Sir, why we should 
be afraid of this Swaraj at this transitional period. Why should we set 
anv limit and say it cannot be done? Why 5 years or 10 years? We 
shpulr* hopefully work towards the attainment of Swaraj and if we do so 
I have hardly any doubt that we, Englishmen and Indians, will join in 
greater harmony of heart in the accomplishment of the great work that 
lies before us in India. There are great dreams to be dreamed in India, 
in making India, the brightest jewel of the Empire, the centre of the world. 

The economic luiitv of the world will be established by India, and I think 
in this work we should all join together and not half-heartedly in the 
onward march of India towards the attainment of Swaraj as a means for 
the greater welfare of India. "

The H onourable Colonel N aw ab Sm UMAR HAYAT K H A N : I move, 
Sir, that the question be now put.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: I do not wish to put the closure 
but I suggest that, as the House has discussed this motion since 11 o'clock 
this morning, the House may be ready to decide it now as Honourable 
Members ^presenting all parts of the House have spoken. I see that 
t hiTe are others who wish to speak but they will have further opportunities 
of speaking on this Bill.

The question is :
** That the B ill to fix the duty on salt manufactured in, or imported by land into, 

certain parts of British India, to vary cerUin duties leviable under the Indian Tariff 
Act, 1894, to fix maximum rates of posUge under the Indian Post Office Act, 1898, 
further to amend the Indian Paper Currency Act, 1923, and to fix rates of income-tax, 
be taken into consideration."

The motion Vas adopted.
.  • B
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The ‘H onourablr the PRESIDENT: The Council will now proceed 
to a detailed consideration of the Bill. We will^wserve the Prewible aŝ  
usual, «

Clause 1 was added to.the Bill. ,
T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: The question is ;

“  That clause 2 do stand part of the Bill.*’

The H onoubable M r . S. VEDAMURTI (Burma: General): Sir, I  find: 
that to-day I am not in luck's way. I have tried my best to. catch the 
President’s mysterious eye from morning, but I find that I have only just 
succeeded in doing so. Well, the ill luck is the same ill luck that d o^  
the province of Burma which I  represent in this House. Our complaint is 
that the interests of Burma are not treated with consideration by the 
Central Government, if sometimes they are not sacrificed. Honourable 
Members have already spoken from the provinces of Madras and Calcutta 
on behalf of those provinces, and I feel it is my duty to say a few words 
on behalf of the province which I represent in this House. There was 
a time, Sir, when Burma was regarded as a burden on the Indian Empire. 
If I am not mistaken, it was the late Mr. Gokhale who said in the course 
ofUhe Budget discussions in the old Imperial Council that Burma was a 
millstone round India’s neck.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: I do not vnsh to interrupt the
Honourable Member but the clause we are now discussing refers to the
salt tax.

“  T he  H onourable M r . S. VEDAMURTI: Sir, I was not given an 
opportunity of speaking on the motion.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: It is quite impossible for every 
Member to apeak on every motion that comes before the House. The
Honourable ^ m b e r  must now address himself to clause 2. This clause
deals with the salt tax.

The H onourable M r . S. VEDAMURTI: I was merely going to say 
that that description is not true to-day. To-day Burma, I am going to show, 
is regarded as the milch cow of the Indian Empire. Only the other day, 
when several non-of!icia1 Members in the course of the discussions in the 
Burma Legislative Council, complained that the industries and nation- 
building departments are being starved, the Honourable Mr. W . J. Keith, 
the Finance Member, said:

** The reason whv QoverDment bad not done inor» for indastries was because it was 
first the business of the Government to keep order. There had been no money to do 
an3T th i^  else. Members might know or at least som e of them might %iow from the

r  history of the financial relations of this province with the Government of India 
very many years, that this province had been starved for funds, so thi^ at the 
beginning of the Reforms, they found themselves unlike the provinces in India far 

from being properly equipped. They ^ere lacking suitable public buildings and their 
roads were mostly tracks which in any other country would not be called roads at all.**

Sir, it means that Burma has no money to discharge one of the elementary 
duties of a civilised Government.

T he H onourable the PRESIDEN T: The Honourable Member appears 
to be disobeying my direction that^he must bring his remarks within this 
clause which deals with the salt tax. I  understand that this clause does 
not apply to Burma. ^



 ̂ T h e  H o n o u iia b le  Mii. 8 . VEDAMURTI: Well, Sir, speaking about the 
salt tax I can say to this House that the revenue from salt has imcreosed, 
and, instead of 4f pe» pent, which Burma is expected to produce, sh<» 
has contributed 7 per cent, which is 2i per cent, in excess of the figure as 
duo from that province. And at what cost? The cost is that nothing 
could be done to foster the salt boiling industry in the province, for the 
expenditure will have to be met out of the provincial funds while the> 
revenue is credited to the Central Government. By the way, may I ask 
the Government of India what has happened to the recommendations of 
the lleforms Committee that salt should be declared a provincial subject? 
That recommendation is nearly tlu'ee years old. I want to know whether 
it has been shelved. The Honourable Mr. W. J. Keith, the Finance 
Member, again speaking in the Burma Council the other day said:

“ The main object which the Local Government has in view in asking that salt be 
declared a Provincial subject is to enable it to devise further measures for the protec
tion of Burma salt against foreign competition. So long as salt remains a Central 
subject it is not probable that the Government of India will consent to spend funds, 
on its protection. Duty on foreim  salt is levied by the Officer of the Customs Depart
ment and it is collected at considerably less cost than the excise duty on local salt, as 
the supervision of local manufacture involves the entertainment of a large Preventive 
Estabhshment. ”  * .

• Sir, during the war Burma was self-contained so far as salt manufacturt' 
was concerned. Sir Richard Dane, speaking the other day before the Royal 
Society of Arts said that the future of the local industry in Burma was 
doubtful. He also said that although imports of foreign salt decreased 
the output of local salt was increased proportionately. My complaint is that 
sufficient funds are not allowed to the Burma Government, and thereby o\ir 
industries, especially the salt industry, suffer.

T h e  H o n o u e a b l e  L a l a  SUKHBIR SINHA (United Provinces Northern: 
Non-Muhammadan): It is a great pleasure to me to see that the Govem- 
ment of India have found it possible to reduce the salt duty from Rs. 2 
to Rs. 1-4-0 as provided in this clause. I think it is a great victory for the 
Members of this Council as well as of the other House and the people of India 
as a whole to have been able to force upon the attention of the Government 
of India the necessity of a reduction in the salt duty. Honourable Mem
bers may remember how heated a discussion we had on this point Jast 
year and the year before last, but the Gk)vemment of India took no notice 
and the salt duty was raised last year from Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 2-8-0. In 
the original Finance Bill it was proposed to fix the duty at Rs. 2 per 
maund, but many of us were prepared to put forward amendments against 
it. But now it is a great pleasure to see that the Government of India 
have after all found it possible to restore the duty to what it was before,
namely, to Rs. 1-4-0. Sir, some of the Members of this Council have
referred to the reduction of contributions from the Provincial Governments 
provided that the salt duty is not reduced io Rs. 1-4-0 but to somq other
figure. I should also have taken the same line because my province,
namely, the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, also, like the other 
provinces, would have got at least a reducticyi of Rs. 30 lakhs a year. But, 
as I have said before, I prefer a reduction of salt duty to a reduction of 
Provincial contributions at present. It is possible that next year there 
may be a further surplus, and as Government have recognised the necessity 
of reduction in the Provincial contributions, it is possible that we may 
have a reduction next year. But this year the reduction in the salt dyty 
will be welcome to the country and the action of the Government will 
be praised by all the people. Therefore, Sir, I congratulate the Govern
ment on their ̂ t ion  in restoring the salt duty to Rs.'“ 1-4-0.
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Thb H onourable Mb. K. V. BANGA8WAMY AIYANGAB (Madras; 
Non-Multamtnadan): Sir, I have always held that tl}.e,Govermiient are more

0 p Iff responsible when they are left to therfiselves as in the case of 
’ ‘ a certification of a measure than when they govern with the 

uid o f Councils. My conviction has been corroborated by the events that 
have taken place in this Session. First of all, Sir, the Fmance Member in 
his speech said that nothing short of Bs. 2 per maund as salt tax would 
meet the h ^ s  of the Budget. But now, when tlie Government were 
forced to certification, they have reduced the salt tax from Bs. 2 to 
Bs. 1-4-0 per maund. This has corroborated my conviction that, if the 
Government, are forced to enact a measure unaer certification, there is 
more responsibility and great care is ^ o ^ n  that the minimum needs of 
the Government alone are met with and so an enhanced duty on salt is 
not imposed. Sir, the Councils are existing now only to record ihe decrees 
of the bureaucracy. Now I am glad the increased responsibility in the 
Government is due to the action of the Swarajist Party. They have forced 
the Government to certification and thereby to be more responsible.

In this connection I do not know whether I am permitted to refute 
the remarks of the Honourable Mr. H. G. Stokes who said something about 
a telegram from the Members of the Madras l?ouncil to the Members of 
the Legislative Assembly about the salt tax. He said that it was the 
view of the Madras public that this salt tax should be fixed at Bs. 2 per 
maund. 1 should refute that statement at the outset. Some 60 Members 
sent a telegram to the Members of the Legislative Assembly asking them 
to accept Bs. 2 per maimd and press the Government to reduce the Madras 
contributions. I cannot understand. Sir, why this difference between Bs. 2 
and Bs. 1-4-0 should be earmarked for the reduction of Provincial contri
butions. Why not the opium revenue, the liquor revenue or some o^her 
immoral revenue be set apart for the amelioration of the Madras depressed 
classes and for the reduction of the Madras contribution? I cannot under
stand this thing. We have heard that people are held as hostages on the 
frontier for a particular purpose. I understand also this salt tax is treated 
as something like a hostage for the Members’ assent if they wanted the 
provincial contributions. Sir, I would prefer that this salt t ^  should be 
abolished altogether, but I am glad that it has been ceduCed to at least 
Bs. 1-4-0, the original duty fixed upon it. Last year it was stated that this 
salt tax should be fixed at Bs. 2-8-0. But by certification we have not had 
any tangible results and the Government have been defrauded to a very 
large extent by the leakage of information that there would be a salt tax in 
February last year. I am glad, Sir, that it has been reduced from Bs. 2 
to Bs. 1-4-0 per maund, and we see that there is ip’eater responsibility in 
fixing it when Government are forced to enact a Bill by certification.

T he H onourable P andit SHY AM BIHABI MISBA (United Provinces: 
Nominate Official): Sir, like my Honourable friend, Mr. Stokes, from 
Madras, I rise to express my regret that it has not been found possible to 
give any relief to the United Provinces in the matter of their Provinciai 
leonmbution, from which they are suffering very heavily. Of course, I  ̂
would not expect the Honourable the Finance Member and the Finance 
Secretary to be magicians. They cannot wave the magic wand, create 
funds, reduce taxes and also give relief to Provinces. All these things are 
im pofl^le, unless they can command some magic at their disposal, which 
they apparently do not and cannot.* But at the same time the question 
was what was the more urgent, the reduction of the provincial contributions 
or the reduction of the salt duty? The Government of India have now
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decided that the salt .t»3̂  must be reduced and I have no doubt that they 
have done so in deference to the expressed wishes of most of the elected 
“Members in the other Chamber as well as in this House. This means a 
great concession to t6e wishes of Members, for which I suppose the country 
will be glad, no doubt. But so far as my province is concerned, we are  ̂
very badly off with the heavy Provincial contribution that we have to pay 
and our beneficial services are being more or less starved. The thing is—
I do not want to be misunderstood—every tax is unpopular, and of course 
the salt tax is unpopular, especially as it touches almost every individual. 
But Government cannot go on without taxation. It is impossible to carry 
on the administration without taxation and we have to see which tax is 
the best and the lightest to which we can resort. When comparing two 
taxes we have to see their relative importance, their utility and their 
advantages. So far as my humble opinion goes, I think it'w as more 
necessary in the interests of ^ e  United Provinces and some other provinces 
to reduce and ^adually extinguish our Provincial contributions than to  
reduce the duty on salt from Ks. 2 to Rs. 1-4-0. With salt duty at Rs. 2 
per maund, the salt is selling at 11, 12 or at least 10 seers a rupee, and

• one man cannot consume more than one seer of salt in a month. The cost 
would come to half a pie per day per head, and it cannot be too much for 
the people. I have admitted at the very commencement that every tax 
is unpopular and I do not pretend that the salt tax is not unpopular, but 
there is a choice between two evils and I think that to refuse to encourage 
the nation-building services (such as education, sanitation and other 
matters), so that the people may not have to pay even half a pie per head 
a day. is not very desirable. But now that the Government of India have 
thought fit to do this, ŵ e cannot but submit to it, but as a Member from 
the United Provinces—of course, I have been nominated to the Council 
by His Excellency the Governor Genend but no doubt His Excellency

• knew that I was coming from the United Provinces and I am sure I ani 
not committing any sin if I plead for my own province— am emphatically 
ibf the opinion that the United Provinces wanted a reduction in their 
provincial contribution more than a reduction in the salt duty. {Cries of

No, no.") That is my opinion, and that is my honest opinion; it a 
question of difference of "opinion. (An Honourable Member: “  This is the 
official opinion/’) No, besides being an official, I claim to be also a man; 
and I am as much a man as any non-official Member of this Council. As a 
man who takes some interest in the good of his country, as a man who 
takes a pride in his country and one who claims to be as patriotic as any 
non-official, I do believe that a reduction of the Provincial contribution and 
its gradual extinction would have been of far greater good to the United 
Provinces than this reduction in salt duty. No doubt, we have to submit 
to the inevitable; I have nothing further to say.

The H o n o u r a b l e  S ir d a u  CHARANJIT SINGH (Punjab: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir, the circumstances which have necessitated the introduc
tion of this Bill in this Council are regrettable not only from the financial 
and economic point of vievr but also from the political point of view. The 
relief w’hich appeared to be within the grasp of some of the Provinces nt 
one time seems to have vanished not only for this year but I am afraid :'or 
some time to come. More than that. The opportunity for the working 
of the reforms to their best advantage l^s been allowed to slip by and* that 
too at a time when the Government of India and His Excellency the 
Viceroy are whfAle hearte'ily with us in our aspirations. Nothing could be 
moife unfortunate than thi .̂ In the •xigencies of the present situation the
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Oovemnitint of India have introduced the present Finance Bill with 
salt duty fixed at Ii8. It has come wiih Hia Excellency's recom-

•  mendation imd I think it is our clear duty to support it. It is to be hoped 
that the 1>enefits of reduction in taxation will filter down to the ^>eople and 
that the Government and Ihe Provinces will reap the reward of the sacrifice 
they are making in the gratitude of the masses. I support this Bill.

T he H okouhablk the PRESIDENT: The question i s :
That cUuM 2 do stand part of the B ill.* ' '

The motion wtis adopted. " "
Clause 2 was added to rhe Bill.
Tuk H onoueable the i*RE8IDENT: Th^uestion  is^

** That clause 3 do stand part of the Bill.**

T h e  H onourable Mr. S. VEDAM U RTI: So far as Burma is concerned,
I find finom a telegram that I hold in my hands that the imposition of a tax 
under this clause will be a great hardship. Three match factories in 
Rangoon, the MaUmagon Match Factory, the Muslim Match Factory and 
the Rangoon Match Factorv Works have sent me a telegram to the effect 
that the imposition of such duties would cripple this infant industry m 
Burma. The telegram says:

We who have lately started match factories find ourselves greatly handicapped 
mowing to the new levy of heavy specific duties on boxes and splints. P ro ^ rly  nursed 

for a coimle of years or so» this industry has great future poesibilities. Much spade 
work for texes and splints making is still nacessar^. We strongly request your refusal in 
levyins any specifio duties as that would immediately bring to a dead stop the newly 
started factories working for the present-with import boxes and w lin ts with prospects* 
of replacing the imports of these goods »̂y locally made boxes andf splints in course of 
time only.* \

That is the telegram. 1 understand from my friend, the Honourable Mr. 
Dawn, my colleague who represents the Burma Chamber of Conmieroe in 
this House, that amid the vast forest resources in Burma suitable usable 
wood for splints and boxes has not yet been discovered. The object of these 
companieH is» I find, therefore not to evade the imposition of any tax for ail 
time but to start the new industry with the help of imported splints and 
boxes and thereafter to substitute them with Burma materials, when proper 
wood is found. It is true that there, are possibilities of finding out the right 
sort of wood for making the splints but they say that it would take time. 
When we talk of the need of Protection for new industries such as steel, is 
it fair to tax the splints and boxes imported into this country when the 
match industr}' is still in its infiincy? The free import of splints and boxes 
will for the present act as Protection to this new industry. Let me eidi;tft 
the JPinance Member to pause and consider whether he cannot dispense with 
this tax for the present.• ^

T he H onourable Mr. LALUBHAl 8AMALDA8 (Bombay: Non- 
Muhammadan) : I sympathise with the Commerce Member.in his diffioxilties 
AA tb how he would tax imports %ni yet do it in such a way as not to 
kill or damage any newly s»tarted industries. As my friend Mr. Vedamurti 
nnid, a number of new industries have been started in Bombay also. At 
the same time in Bombay we have scyne old-standing match factories which 
are using indigenous wood. One of them and perhaps the most important
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is the Gujerat Islam Matoh Factory. In this connection I want to say 
something about wh%t my Honourable friend Sir Deva Prasad
Sarvadliikary said. He said that he wanted some assistance and
concessions from , his Government. His Government did not give 
it. In my province it is about 20 years back that the officer who 
was the Commissioner of Gujerat gaye concessions to the Gujeirat Islam 
Match Factory as regards the forest produce of Gujerat. Bombay thus 
takes the lead as regards assibtance given by Government to infant indust
ries. The agents of the fc*ctory have sent round circulars to the Members 
in which they say that those who use indigenous wood should have some 
protection against newly started industries which use imported splints and 
boxes. Moreover, it means a loss of income to Government. Government 
therefore must have sufficient income and must not allow the new industries 
to be put on a better level than those industries which are using indigenouf; 
wood. Mr. Me Watters made clear in his opening speech the fact that new 
industries will have to pay this duty which has risen according to his cal- 
<5ulation 25 to 30 per cent, but according to my inquiries about 15 to '20 
per cent., so that they would not really be so hard hit as the senders <f 
the telegram to Mr. Vedamurti tried to make out. The step that the Gov
ernment are now taking protects the old industries that are using Indian 
wood and also gives sufficient protection to those industries which have 
been recently started. At the same time it will bring more income to the 
Government. I therefore support this motion.

The Honourable Sir GHABLES INNES (Commerce Member): The 
Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas has anticipated most of what I was 
going to say. Mr. Vedamurti has complained that the duties which we 
propose to put on imported splints and veneers will ruin the new industry 
which has lately sprung up in India. I should like to saŷ  on behalf of the 
Government at once that we have no animus against this new industry, 
but the fact of the matter iŝ  that we do not think it right 
that ŵ e should sacrifice a crore of revenue in order to protect this new 
industry. After all what does this new industry consist of? We have been 
compelled to impose upoa matches imported into India an exceedingly 
high duty of Ks. 1-8-0 o gross. It is equivalent to something like 200 
per cent. I may say at once that, though that duty sounds very high, yet 
the incidence is so widely distributed that it is not felt very much by the 
people. But as always happens when you have a very high duty of this 
kind, the trade looks for ways to get behind that duty and with great 
•skill and cleverness the raatch trade has managed to get behind ihe duty. 
It has discovered that, if they import from Japan and from Sweden untipped 
splints and the veneers of match boxes and the necessary chemicals, they 
have to pay on these component parts only a duty of 15 per cent. That 
duty on a gross of boxes comes only to 2 annas against Be. 1-8-0 on imports 
of finished matches. All they have to do is to make the tipping mixture 
as it is called to tip the splints with the mixture to glue the veneers into 
boxes and to put the matches into the boxes. All that does not cost very 
much, and the consequence is that they get such an enormous advantage 
by this tipping method that our information was that, if we did not take 
immediate action, we should lose a greater part of our revenue by July 
next. That is to say we sliould sacrifice, as I, said just now, nearly a crore 
and a half of revenue in o»der to protect an industry which after all merely 
consists in ^assembling in this country the component parts of finished 
matches. I think the Council will agree with me that it is not v/orth while
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to sttorifioe that amount of money in order to help cat industry of this kind. 
Further, as Mr. Lalubhai Samaldaa pointed out, if we protect this assembl
ing industry, it will interfere with those manufacturers in India who are 
trying to make mtitches in India out of indigenous wood. I thiz^ we can 
claim that our proposals have been 'very carefully elaborated. In fact 1 
may say that we have been congratulated by the trade on the extreme 
accuracy of our information We can claim also that we are still giving 
certain advantage to what I may call this assembling or tipping industry. 
We have work^ out that our proposals involve a taxation on matches 
manufactured from these imported splints of Bs. 1-2-0 a gross. That is to 
say, they have a margin of dmost 6 annas as against the importers of the 
finished match boxes. That margin we have ascertained is quite suffi
cient to cover the comparatively small cost which they incur in this county 
in tipping the matches and in glueing the boxes toge^er. I thmk that, in 
view of this explanation, Iht Honourable Mr. Vedamurti wall see that we 
are entirely ju s t e d  in the proposals we have made.

Theine is another point I should like to mention. I think it is qmte 
certain that th^ larger tirm&, which have started the importing of splints 
and matches in this way, \̂i]i now go a step further. Th^y will probably 
start importing wood In the log whether it be from Sweden or Japan.

Thb H onour v̂ble Mtt. LALUBHAI 8AM ALDAS: Orders are being
placed for them.

The H onourable  Sir CHARLES IN N ES: My information is also to 
the same effect, namely, that these firms will go a step further and start 
importing wood in the log from Sweden or Japan. If the wood is imported 
from Sweden or Japan, and if the splints are cut in this country and if the 
veneers are made in this country, then that will be a real genuine industry. 
At the same time it will set up circumstances which undoubtedly my Honour- 
fible friend on the right (the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett) will have to 
take into consideration. I ao not for a moment suppose that the Government 
of I^dia will impose on tin industry of that kind such taxation as will tax 
it out of existence, but I think we may find it necessoiy to impose some 
amount of taxation on that industry. That I think is as far as I can go 
nt present. I should like to make that statement in order- that, if the 
industiy is started, it may not be surprised that we have in some way tf> 
tax them. ‘

The H onourable  th e  PRESIDEN T: The question is :
Th a i c lu se  3 do stand part of the B i l l .”

The motion was ad(^ted.
Clause 8 was added to the Bill.

T he H onourable  th e  PRESIDENIT : The question is :
"  That clause 4 do stand part of the Bill.”

T he H onourable Dr. S ir  DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY (West 
Bengal: Non-Muhanmiadan); Sir, in connection with clause 4, Schedule 
n .  I  have given notice d  three amendments. The first of these amend
ments . . . .

T h e 'SOMOORABLK THE PRESIDENT : Woold the H<«owr|ble Member 
mind rainog his Toioe. I oaimot hear him.
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T he H onouuable D u . S ir D E V A  P E A S A D  S A E V A D H IK A E Y  : Tl|e 
first of these amendments is :

“  A single postcard ... ... tliiee pies instead of half an anna.**

A great deal of salt was attempted to he rubbed into me morning and 
evening and I am nearly cured. But, Sir, the Honourable Mr. McWatters. 
and those following him, including the Honourable the Finance Member, 
referred to one or two m a t te r s ..................... ,

The Honourable Mr. A. H. LEY (Secretc^ry, Department of Industries 
and Labour): On a point of order, Sir, may I ask what the three amend
ments are? There are only two ^own.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: I do not think the Honourabl®- 
Member has moved any amendment yet.

The Honourable Dr. Sm DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: I am.
moving.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT:Which amendment? He cannot 
move all three together.

The H onourable D r. Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: Na 
Sir. I am moving the first—  .

“  That in Schedule II to the Bill for the entries under heading ‘ Postcarda, 
ihe toAlowing be substituted, namely :

‘ Single ... three pies.
Reply ... ... half an anna.* '̂'

Tuk HoN’orRABLE Mr. A. H. L E Y : My point was, what are the three? 
He has only sent notice of two.

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: On my paper the Honourable- 
Member has one amendment relating to single and reply postcards and 
another amendment which refers to Book, Pattern and* Sample Packets. 
That makes two amendments. Am I to understand that the single postcard 
makes one amendment and the one referring to the reply another?

(The Honourable Narnaiinha Sarnia indicated that that was what 
was meant.)

The H onourable Dr. Sur DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: I am
moving that amendment Sir, and the point with regard to which I desire 
to draw attention and w'hich has not been quite explained is how this House 
is to take 24 lakhs of rupees as the profit, the net profit as it is called, and 
not Rs. l,ll,49,f)(X), which is shown as commercial profit on page B of 
Appendix A of the Postal Department Budget. I was referred this morning 
to paragraph 7 of the note on that page which reads as follows: '

“  It will he clear therefore that the contribution to general revenues made by the- 
Post and Telegrapli Department as shov̂  n above is composed of two elements. The • 
actual profit estimated during the year as per profit and loss account and (2) the 
amount by which reduction of the stock balance exceods e.xpenditure ôn the post office 
buildings and stores . . .  * .

J desire to lay stress upon the word buildings
“  The net ficure reached as a result of transactions under (2) represents the return' 

to general revcn«es of sums previously taken from general revenues for investment Itt- 
sto ŝ.** •
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The first question that one would put to oneself is, under what orders

or resolutions this appropriation of what is called contribution to general
revenue came t6 be made? With regard to Bailways I know that it is a
moot point as Ho what prop(»*tion of contributions ought to be made. In
oonnection with the railway question I drew the attention of the House this
jDoming to the fact that Lord Meston’s award made it 10 crores and a half» 
or thereabouts, a verdict which was supported by the Inchcape Committee.
What the budget proposes now, is a lesser amount. 1 have no quarrel with
tbat now. I say that so far as that contribution as it is called to the general
revenue or, shall I say, absorption of th ŝ amount by the general revenue
is concerned, 1 have some quarrel vritii the process that is described in the
note. I will treat buildings and stores separately. With regard to stores
perhaps the Government have a stronger case than with regard to the build
ings, because it is but right that, in view of future development and the
likelihood of India being able in the very near future to supply stores for
the Post and Telegraph Department, as well as for other Departments, that
the question of stores should be dealt with on a different basis altogether
and & e existing stores should be got rid of quickly. But with regard to build
ings, Sir, if my information is correct— and I am open to correction— t̂hese 
buildings have largely come out of the surplus balance of the Postal Depart
ment for a series of years. It is only recently that, owing to reasons that
we need not go into now, due perhapR to the amalgamation or other causes,
the Postal and Telegraph Department have not been paying as well as they
ought and had done in the past. It was in those fat years that these building
came to be built. There was no commercial system of keeping accounts in
those days— commercial accounting has been introduced recently. But the
questi<m is, if you have this year a crore and 11 lakhs t.o the good as you
undoubtedly have, is it just that a Department that requires so much
development should have the whole or nearly the whole of its well-earned

•surplus absorbed by the costs of buildings which had taken many years to
I>uild up are now proposed to be absorbed back in the General Bevenue in a
year or two years*? That is the proposition to which I am unable to assent
in the absence of any other explanations. If, on the other hand, it was
spread over several years, as it ought to be, I think some of that crore and
11 lakhs would be available for the same purposes as what is called ‘ net
total ' on page 2 of the same statement.— the net total that is shown as
Rs. 24,88,000.

Then Sir, I have referred to the need of development in that Department.
I recognize the needs are gre^t. The rural system has to be developed; 
that has Been referred to. There is also the question of pay and pensions.
I do not know what the Department would be able to do if the whole of that
question was to be taken up in the wav the Department itself has suggested.
I know there is strong opposition in the Department itself to a reduction in
the rates of postcards. They have put forward a scheme of “  irreducible
minimum of salary. And as regards revision of salaries so far as the
menial and clerical staff alone is concerned, that would require about three
crores, and if the superior staff is to be taken into consideration it would
come to about* four crores. I dp not want to quarrel with any benefactions
the Department may be able to give to its officers whose pay was revised in
1020 when'prices were 60 or 70 percent, lower. We must Vecognize what

'the post office has been trying to do for us—the admirable one anna envelopes,
for example, which have been quite thrown in, are absolutely full value for

the money. Then probably the post oCce will be listening to representntipns
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•that there ought to. more writing space on the postcard itself, more
writing space on monejf order coupons, and Jittle things like that I know
take money; and from that point of view as well as from the point of view
1 am pressing before the House now, is it right and just that the whole of
this one crore and 11 lakhs should be by one stroke of the pen put down as
contribution to the general revenues? 1 did not quite follow the Honourable
Mr. McWatters this morning, but so far as I know, I believe the whole of
the capital outlay is paying interest now, if the capital itself has not been
paid up. If it is not paying interest I am afraid that unde^ the scheme of
commercial accounts provision for payment of interest may have to be made,
so that' both sides of the accounts may be balanced. But the point that I
would like to lay stress upon is that at least a large portion of this one crore
and eleven lakhs ought to be available for postal purposes, be it for the
reduction of the post<5ard rate or be it for developments of the kind that I
have indicated. I am glad to have an affirmation of the principle laid down
in Mr. Clarke's admirable book some time ago that the Post Office ^md 
Telegraph Office ought not to be regarded by Government as a revenue- 
producing Department but it has to be popularized. We have had figures
this morning which show that there was certainly a fall in the postcard
revenue when there was an increase in the rates. There has beep some
recovery% and we have been told that the falling off was not so much in the
mufassil as it was in the cities. The Honourable Mr. McWatters forgets
that it is the misfortune of the country that the people are now rushing to
live in the cities, and the countryside is being absolutely neglected; that
is the reason why he finds that the fall in the number in the cities is more
than in the mufassil, in the country, where there are few people left to carry
on correspondence through postcards (Laughter.) My friends laugh, but if
they will study the history of bî f cities like Calcutta,, Bombay and Madras,
and the question of congestion of houses, they will find that as much of the

population as can possibly crowd itself into these cities and the lesser cities
and district towns, are doing that. It is% a ease of downright deserted
villages,—whether due to malaria, as surmised by my Honourable friend,
Nawab Sir Umar Hayat Khan, or for other reasons. Whatever the reasons
may be they are not healthy. Therefore, we can take no solace fo our
hearts because it is only a 5 per cent, falling off in the country regarding
postcanls and more in t^e cities.

There is another aspect of the question. If the falling off is more in the
cities, why, it shows that trade is suffering. A very considerable quantity
of postcards are used for trade piirposes, and trade is suffering, and that is
not good for anyone, either for the city, or for the countr>̂  or for the people.
All these points of view, Sir, make me think that if a large portion or at all
events a fair proportion of this one crore and eleven lakhs be allowed to be
absorbed by the Post Office and not allowed to be appropriated by Govern
ment for general purposes this year and be added to the net profit of Bs. 24
lakhs—the Department ought to be able to give us cheaper postcards and
other improvements. We ought not to forget that, if the rate is lowered,
there will be further recovery, and what is apprehended, namely, a loss of 60
lakhs of rupees will not happen. Greater popularity of postcards, with the
gap of an anna between the envelope and the pice postcards will not lead to
greater loss. I think my Honourable friend knows, and most of our friends
Snow, that the postcard is confined*to a certain class of correspondence and
the letter a certain other class. There may be a little crossing of the
border in a way considered undesirable by the Government, but I do not

•think that the fact would materililly affect the issue. The major question
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[Dr. Kir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary.]
is how much if any portion of that orore and .elev(»n lakhy is available for
postal development proper. 1 aeo the Honourable Mr. Chatterjee is con
stantly shakij^ his head» and 1 am afraid I Bhali have* a very poor chancd
with my amendment if he does not lend mo hia support, particularly in view
of the appeals made morning and evening to-day. Unless 1 can
induce him to part with some of that iDne crore and eleven lakhs, I
do not think that I shall have much hope that the amendment will be
successful.

The H onourable the PEESIDENT : Amendment moved :
“  To Schedule II  of the Bill the follo\niig amendment moved :

For the entries under the heading ‘ Postcards the following l»e substituted^
namely : '

Single / ... three pito.
Reply ... ... half an anna.' ’ *

That atnendment is now open to discussion.

The H onourable Lala RAM SARAN DAS (l^m jab: Non-Muham
madan) : Sir, I rise r^uctantly to oppose the amendment, not because I or
the people generally do not like the reduction to be made in postal rates,
but simply on the ground that, under the constitution, we must either
accept the recommended and certified Bill or reject it. At the same time,.
Sir, I must express to the Department of Posts and Telegraphs my regret
that, notwithstanding their having made a saving of Rs. 24 lakhs, it is> 
deplorable to find that the efficiency of the Post Office has very greatly
suffered. The number of despatches and deliveries haye been curtail^, the
letter-box clearances have also been reduced, and the Department which
was famous for its punctuality and certainty is no more in that condition
now. The fault lies in the shdrtage of sorters in the R. M. S. stations. I
represented this very matter last year, but I am sorry to say that no remedial
measures have so far been taken. The only difference that one finds now
is, Sir, that last year, although the Post Office stamped letters and postcards
with the stamp of the date of posting, now the letters and postcards do not
bear the stamp of the date of posting but that of the next- day. Again, Sir.
one is always uncertain whether the letters which he posts in time will
reach their destination in time or not. With these few remarks, Sir, I solicit
the attention of the Department* concerned to these matters and ask them
not to effect savings at the cost of efficiency. .

T h e  H okourablb M r. A. C. CHATTERJEE (Industries Member): Sir  ̂
I have no desire to detain the House at this hour of the evening. As a
matter of fact I  believe tJio Council has achieved a record this evening,
I have made various attempts to come and attend this Council, whenever
I  could get leave from my distineruished Colleague whose place you are
going to occupy very soon, but whenever I have made inquiries, I havô  
been told thi!t the Council had risen. T believe my Honourable friend.
Dr. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, does not quarrel with the dictum which
the Honourable Finance Member laid down a little while ago, namely, that
he does not look upon the Posts and ̂ Telegraph Department as a source
cf indirect taxation, but at the same time, Government, enjoying a
monopoly of this nature, should use it to the best of their p<lwer ifor the
benefit of the general taxpayer. Therefore, as a corollary, it should not^
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• he  a burden on the general taxpayer. I gather that my Honourable friend's
<iuarrel is mainly with  ̂ the rather mysterious sum of a crore and eleven
lakhs which is shown as a contribution to general revenues, whereas the
profit which has been estimated for the Budget year is only 24 lakhs. This
represents the diflEerence between the revenue and the actual working ex
penses of the Department. I wish to emphasize the fact that it is only
bn estimate, and that we really do not know whether we shall achieve the
result of effecting a profit of 24 lakhs. As regards the item of one crore
and eleven Isihs, I confess that I was myself rather puzzled when I saw
it in this yellow book. However, 1 made inquiries, and I found that the
explanation was very simple. What happens is this. Every year we pur-
-chase a certain quantity of stores for the postal system and for the construc
tion and renewal of telegraph and telephone communications. We have
^  it were to borrow the money for purchase from general revenues. 1 

.̂m looking upon the Department for the time being as a commercial con-
<*em. So, wnen we actually bring the stores into use, their value is
charged against the work or service concerned, and naturally the money used
tor purchase goes back into general revenues. We cannot debit their value
iiwice over in the accounts. What has happened this year is that we pro

. pose to use a very nmch larger sum in the way of utilisation of stores than
was ordinarily the case. The reason is that the capital outlay on new tele
graph and telephone lines and buildings is # higher, mainly because the
development of the Department has been starved in recent years in the
interests of retrenchment. It has also to be remembered that part of
this amount is incurred for railway and canal purposes for which we get
a credit eventually. SocondHy, we are trying to cut down the stores which
we keep in stock. Formerly, the practice was that we kept in stock the
stores which we thought would come into use or would be required for
18 or 24 months. Now, we are cutting down the amount of such reserve
stocks in accordance with the recommendatic® of the Retrenchment Com
mittee. This will be borne out by some figures which I should like per
mission to l!|uote. For instance, in 1921-22 the capital outlay was 72
lakhs, in 1922-23 the capital outlay was 65 lakhs, in 1923-24 it was 96
lakhs, and next year our estimate of capital outlay is 174 lakhs.' _ •

The H o n o u r a ble  Dr. S ir  DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKAllY;
I h my friend quoting’ from the published Budget?

T he HoNorRABLE Mr. A. C. CHATTERJEE : No, from figures I  have
T*’ith me.

T h e H o n o u r a ble  Di>. Sir DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY:
Isot in the published Budget? ,

T he H o n o u r a b le  Mr. A. C. CHATTERJEE: No, but I  am furnishing
the information my friend naked for. Then, as regards the stocks we have,
we had 270 lakhs last April, by the end of this month we shall have reduced
this amount to 196 lakhs and then again by the end of next year March
1925 we hope to reduce the stock to one crore. On the other hand, pur
chases of new stores both in Indja and in England will be very much smaller.
Naturally, therefore, as we are'uying few stores and issuing large quantities
from stock the repayment or credit to general revenues will be much larger
next year than usual. It is not a contribution in the sense that it is a
•jiiofit earned by the Post and Teleg^pph Department. Even if it were a
contribution, which it is not, we cannot count on it every year. The
amount will be very much le se ^  future years. Then we will really have
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[The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee.] »
to depend on the actual profits of the Department as has been estimated.
For ijie Budget year we estimate the profits to bc*oniy 24 lakhs and any
reductioas of rates which my Honourable friend proposes must be based
on tiie estimate of these profits and not on the estimate of any stores that
we consume. Now, my Honourable friend has suggested that we might
be able to find the 00 lakhs next year out of this one crore and 11 lakhs.

T hb  H onourable  1>b , S ir  DEVA PRASAD 8ARVADHIKARY: 
less  than 60 lakhs.

T h b  H onoubablb  M r . A. C, CHATTERJEE: It is not less than flO 
lakhs As a matter of fact, my estimate of the cost of the reduction
which my Honourable friend proposes in this amendment is nluch larger
than 60 lakhs. The reduction on postcards only, allowing for an increase
in postcards and a decrease in letters, will amount to about 60 lakhs. But
in addition we uill have to inaintabi a staff to deal with inoreasing traffic.
The cost of that staff will certainly amount to 10 to IS lakhs, because
naturally th^ carrying of these postcards vril\ mean a certain amount of
cost in railway haulage, in postal runners* in additional staff at the post
offices, etc.
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T h e  H o n o u r a b l b  Du. Siu DEVA PRASAD SARyADH IK.\Ry: 
Was the staff reduced when the postcard rate wan raised?

The Honourable Mr. A. C. CHATTEIWEE: Undoubtedly, it was
reduced. We have effected a reduction of over 160 lakhs in the cost of
the Post and Telegraph Departments. Therefore the co8t of the propoHal
which my Honourable friend is making will come to about 80 l i^ s .  As
a matter of fact, we cannot afford it. As my Honourable friend, Mr.
Me Watters explained earlier in the day, we cannot possibly afford to lose
these 80 lakhs; tlie result will be that we will not be ^ 1 #  to develop
postal facilities, which we are most anxious to do. 1 cannot expect my
Honourable friend, broadminded as he is, to give us money tot providing
new^poB^ facilities, when the department costs him from 50 to 60 lakhs
from genral revenues. It would be suicidal from the point of view of the
Department. As has been stated already by the Honourable Sir Basil
Blackett/ we have given a pledge for the development of rural facilities.
My Honourable friend just now complained of the exodus from the villages
to the towns. I  believe it is rather marked in his own province, in Bengal.
It is not quite so marked in other provinces, such as the United Provinces.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  I>ala  S^K IIBIIl SIN H A: I think it is marked there
also.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. A. C. CHATTERJEE: My own information is
otherwise. Well, if you are going to stop this exodus from the villages to
the towns, you must provide ordinary- facilities, postal and telegraphic, for
the villages. I am afrad my Honourable fr^nd will only liinder the object
which he himself has in view, which is tharof assisting the people in the
villages. *I have every sympathy with his object and I  think that*it can only
be gained by providing for more post offices and more telegraph offices in the
viUages. In order to do that, we mui|t have a smfdl surplus to show to my
Honourable friend, the Finance Member, in order to get the money for
starting these post offices and telegraph offi^s. I appeal to Honourable
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• friend’b azxxici:} to retain the people in the villages. Let him give us time
to develop postal faoilitieB in the villages. Let him give us tim© to find
out how the general ret^val in trade conditions affects the postal and tele
graph revenues. Let him give ua time to find out how prices get stabilised
in order that we may know how much we can reduce in establishments and
so forth. Then it will be time enough to ask for a reduction in postal and
telegraphic rates. If you insist on reduction at once, ypu will only hinder
the development of the Department. I wish only for a moment, Sir, to
refer to what my Honourable friend, Mr. Ram Saran D^s, said about tKe 
decrease in the efficiency of the Department. I regret that he should have
any reasonable complaint in this respect. I did not know what his exact
complaint was, and I shall certainly inquire, into the matter, but what I
should like to point out is that, in order to make the Department a paying
proposition, that is to say, that it should be neither a source of revenue nor
a source of expenditure to the general revenues, we have had to cut down the
expenditure on the Department by nearly a crore and a half, and naturally
you cannot expect the same high standard of facilities to the general public
in the way of deliveries and despatches that you could have expected before
these retrenchments were made. We are trjung to do all we can in this
respect. We have got a Financial Adviser to scrutinise every proposal that
comes up, not only from the point of view of economy, but from the point
of view of earning bigger profits. And all I ask is that this House shonlu,
give us more time.

T h e  H o n o u r a ble  Du. Siu DEV A PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: Sir, my
friend reminds me of the Muruari who could not read his own beautiful
script and abused the scribe. I am not going to press the amendment,
but his explanation does not satisfy me but amazes me. If he is puzzled
by what I have brought to his notice how much more puzzled must I he?
As he cannot Wake anything of it, except with the aid of a long array of
figures supplied to him by his office but not to me, I was well entitled tc: 
draw my conclusions. It is no use my pressing the amendment if Government
are determined to give up no portion of the commercial profits.

T he H o n o u r a b le  L a j.a  RAM SARAN D A S: Sir, the Honourable Mr
Chatterjee has said that I have not been quite clear on the point as regards
the inefficiency of the postal department. With your permission, Sir, I
would like to explain what I meant.

, The H on o u r a ble  th e  PRESIDENT: I do>not think that is quite a per
sonal explanation. A personal explanation does not mean going into the
details of your complaint.

T he H o n o u r a b le  L a la  RAM SARAN D AS: He said that I was not
clear on the matter.

• T h e  H o n o u r a ble  Sir MANECKJI DADABHOY : You are very clear.

Thk H o n o u r a ble  t h e  PRESIDENT : I understand that the Honour
able Dr. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvndhikary asks for the leave of the Council
to withdraw  ̂ the amendment which stands in his fiame.

T h e  H o n o u r a ble  Dr. S ir  DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY: With
your permis^on, Sir.
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The H okourablb tub PRESIDENT: Is it your pleasure to give leave
tc  the Honourable Dr. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary to withdraw the
amendment standing in his name? t '

(The Honourable Mr. K. V. Rangaswamy Ayyangar objeoted.)

Thb H onou&ablk thb PRESIDENT: There being one dissentient voice,
7 must put the amendmrat to the House.

The question is:
** That in Schedule II  to the Bill, for the entry under the heading * Postcardi the

following be sahstitated, namely t

* Single three pies.
Reply half an anna _

The motion was negatived. ^

Thb H onoobablb thb PRESIDENT: The question is:
That dause 4 do stand part of the Bill.'*

The motion was adopted. • ^
Clause 4 was added to the Bill.

Thb H okourablb thb PRESIDENT: At this late hour I do not pro
pose to take up the other clauses of the Bill.

The Council then adjourned till EK ven of the Clock on Tuesday, the
“25th March. 1924.


